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THE MID-WEST
LIKES'

JI'ORD TRUCKS
Your chances ofmaking money are a lot greater
when you back up your "know-how" withproper
equipment. A real farm truck, for instance ... a
Ford Truck ... favorite for years for reliability
and economy. The labor it can save you-the
crops it can help protect-the ease with which
you cancatch topmarkets-all add up tomoney
making farming. The new Ford Trucks are

better than ever-in 32 important ways. Talk
to your Ford Dealer. He'll be glad to show you.

THE HEAVY DUTY UNITS are built to lick the toughest
jobs. Heavy Duty frames have second full-channel
sections welded and riveted inside of side-members
from front to rear spring hangers-far superior to old�
fashioned "fishplate" reinforcements in added strength.

Kansas Farmer for March 16, 19�6
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NEW FORD PICKUP-1oo HP V-8 or' 90 HP Six-
. Cylinder Engine. A great fa.rnl truck! Added endurance.
Easy servicing. New economy. 4-foot-wide body (no'
wheelhouses-45 cubic feet load ·capacity). Low load
height. 4 double-acting shock absorbers.'

/
,,,,'"

IN ADDITION to 134" and 158" w.b. Heavy Duty
models with standard stake bodies (above, center and
left) and Cab-Over-Engine units, the new Ford Tonner
is' available, with a sturdy 7Y2-fooi platform stake
or 8-foot open express body, on the 122-inch wheelbase.
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MORE, FORD TRUCKS ON THE ROAD • ;ON M.ORE JOBS • 'FOR MORE GOO;D REASONS
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An at-home picture of Mr. and
Mrs. GheSter Wagner, who for
35 years have lived and �orked
en their form. The Wag"ers,
like other families around
Richmond, typify a·progressiv.

·l'.u;al.America.
, ,

Cecil Vining ��s w'inne, in the'
final. of the handicapped "ie
eating conte.t of the' Rich
marl'd Free Fair. He is' 'vice-

preside,nt of tile fair.

• •

HELPS
, .

------.... By EULA MAE KELLY-------

THEY teU us thts is an unusual' community,"
conceded Mrs.' Virginia Ounntngham. "That
folks around Richmond all jump in and help,

sleeves rqlled up, llook and ladder, until a job' is
done. Guess we do things with a will-whether it's

J the fair (and we're fair-crazy down here). a Bond
drive, a 4-H calf program, OJ;' whether'we're just
organi�ing for fun.'; " ,'"

, '

This 26-year-old farm .w,ite, community leader,
and country schoolteacher, was speaking of her
community that surrounds the little town of
Richmond, Iocated in the gently rolling farmlands
of Franklin county.
Kenneth Cunningham, her husband, who is a

breeder of purebred Angus, with the help of Vir
ginia, farm the 400 home acres that. were "preI empted" by .Kenneth's great-grandfather, John
Cunningham, back, in, 1858. Both' are enthusiastic

,
4·H Club supporters, each expressing a wish to be
"young' enough to start all over again." Virginia
is adult leader, for a thriving club of 25 members,
the Berea Boosters, which she organized herself.
I Nine o'clock eachmorning findsVirginia teaching
the Silverdale country school a few miles from
her home. But this busy schedule has not prevented
her and Kenneth, who have no children of their
own, from finding time and heart enough to make
15-year-old Bob. Wiswell a member of the family,
give him' a calves 'of' his own to feed, and inter
est- him in community life. Bob, a sophomore in
Richmond high school; 'is making a success of his
life.

. .. ,

I
"Bob helps us a: lot," Virginia admitted, '''with

chores' and the like. He likes his club 'work" Thfs
can be his. home' as long as'he wants it�to:be. Ken
and I will see that he gets outand gets around and
haa as good a chance ss anyone."
Yet neither the Cunn�ghams nor any of,· the

gOOd folks talked toIn this etose-sntt little com

munity, ever thought of their countryside In .terms
. of .a, 11democracy' in aotian" or as "an enduring

,.

5

economy." Neither. has this hearty people ever
heard of the "youth problem."
Richmond folks only know that the soil, on

which their forefathers settled, is good to be born
on, good to live on" good to fight for. Here, in this
little section, dwell the old simplicities-the
country fair, the bona fide town meeting, the fourth
generation farm owners, 'the security of honest'
toil, and (no heroics meant) the birthright of de
mocracy. Such is the broad, enduring base upon
which the community has nourished and prospered.
Visit awhile with the. Cunninghams, the Wag

ners, the Dunbars, the Perkinses, the Gaults, the
Hosticks, and the Lingarda and learn how the
leaven of Investment in youth, good-farming
practices, and co-operative citizenship have paid
lasting dividends.
Bring in your rabble-rouser, your agitator of

youth. Richmond would gtve thoughtful, respectful
audience. She would listen well, but she would
stand firm, for ahe.Is aware of no particular social
-injustice or economic inequality. Nature pushes
and contrives in her own way and Richmond takes
care of her own. �f f2!�s in the community can

not take care of themselves, the neighbors help,
but if they can take' care of themselves, they are
left alone.
"Guess it's sorta like the chaff blowing off the

wheat, leaving only the true kernel," one towns
'man expressed it.
Kindly Bob vault·, standing in his tire shop on

the .matn atreet.of Riohmond, was as articulate as
anyone about his home community.
"It's' an ordinary to�, if you ask me. A mite

better behaved, I guess. Our yo� people here
seem to like it well enough. They settleright down
here to live even after they've been away to college.
"I've lived here since 1889 and I've seen this'

little 2 �y 4 town grow up on the principles of good
square trading and by folks getting together and
having. f,un' right hereo.'lbere'S'<Jlever< been a saloon ....

Robert Lister Lingard and his
son, Junior, represent 2 gener-
ations of 4· H Club work carried

on in Franklin county.

here, a'nd liquor ain't abided here. We had a pool
hall once, but we starved 'em out.
"Some old-timers like C. E. Putnam, W. H,

Sturdevant, my granddad W. E. Gault, and J. H.
Hutchison really molded this town years ago.
Their wives were the right sort, too. We had a
schoolteacher here once, Florence Aiken by name,
she's been dead many years, but she had a lot of
infiuence here.
"We've got a churches in our town=-Metbodtst,

Catholic, United Presbyterian-all a-thriving and
friendly to each other. The Men's Brotherhood, an
inter-denominational organization that goes clear
up to 200 members at times, takes turns meeting
in each of the 3 churches."
A chamber of commerce in Richmond? Citizen

Gault replied by saying there is a chamber. Yes,
a very active one, except there is no set member
ship and no dues. It meets once a month, has an at
tendance anywhere from 18 to 40, and whoever
chooses to come is welcome. Or. J. R. Smithheisler
is president.
"The men simply meet and talk over what we

can do for Richmond and the farm community
aroundIt. We boost the Richmond Free Fair. We
haven't missed meeting the second Tuesday night
of each month for 20 years. When we want some
money, we pass the paper, and we always seem to
have extra money in the treasury to pay the bills.
We nevermake any money out of the fair, our con
tention is that it brings folks together for a long
ways around:
"You know, money isn't the only thing that pays.

Not that we're not in business here. We are, tooth
and toenail. But we believe in fellowship and com
munity spirit, too.
"We reckon," he continued, after pausing to de-

liver a-patched tire to, [Conlinued on Page "2]



Two ,ISO Seholarshlps
Earned by 4-8 �Iellibers

WINNERS of the two $150 scholar
ships, presented each year by
Senator Arthur Capper thru his

Kansas Farmer magazine; to out
standing 4-H Club members go this
year to Enid Keiswetter, of Hill City,
Graham county, and Roy Handlin, Gen
eseo, Ellsworth county. This announce
ment is made by J. Harold Johnson,
state 4-H Club leader at Manhattan.
In response to this word, Senator

Capper sends this message fromWash
ington to Mr. Johnson and all 4-H Club
members: "I am glad to have the names
of the young lady and young man who
have been awarded the 4-H Club Cap
per Scholarships for 1945. I have read
the statements as to their records and
qualifications. I am favorably im
pressed by the records, and am sure

they are worthy of the honor that ytlu
have bestowed upon them.
"I feel that it is a privilege to au

thorize this scholarship award for 1946
and will be glad to have you make the
announcement to that effect.'.'
As for the 2 young people, both h,ave

been leaders in community affairs in
their separate communities. Enid
Keiswetter has been active in club
work for 8 years, during which time
she carried 18 projects in food prepa
ration, clothing', home improvement,
food preservation, junior leadership,
beef, poultry and swine. She served as

county council secretary for 4 years
and president for 2 years. She was
elected secretary of her own Bow
Creek Club for 5 years and reporter tor
2 years. She has worked on various
committees and has supervised county
wide events. Enid says she has gained
a world of valuable experience in 4-H
Club work, which has been an enor
mous asset to her: in adapting herself
to college life as a freshman in home
economics at Kansas State College.
Roy Handlin, the other scholarship

award winner, Is 20 years old and has
worked in 4-H Club affairs for 9 years,
carrying a total of 23 projects, includ
ing baby beef. breeding beef, sheep,
poultry, corn, sorghum and wheat. Roy
served as reporter of his local Wolf
Creek 4-H Club for 1 year, vice-presi
dent for 1 year, then was elected presi
dent for 4 years.
Helen Loofburrow, home demon

stration
.

agent in Ellsworth county,
says that RPy is an outstanding leader
in club activities. his church and com

munity. "He has never once refused to
do..the many things required, including
the Introduction of speakers, leading

K·ANSAS' $76,000,000 dairy indus
try.was 'r_Eipresented' by 3" del�:'·
gates from the KansjiS State

pairy ASs�ciation when the A�erican
'. Dairy Assocl8.tfon' met:' in Cliic8.g6; r

;Mai�h 12; Hel!,diilg ,the deh!g�bori wali:'
R. C. Beezley,' Gtrard, .whQ is .chair
man 'of the: dairy, 'coriunittee of the
State Board. of Agriculture. C. G.
Freeby, manager of the Erie Co-opera
tive Creamery, and H.'Jii -.DOdge,:S,tate"Mean Little Pig" Dairy. CommiSSioner, were the other.

. , delegates.This is a tale of pigtails, and a pig The Kansas State Dairy Associa-that went to market. tion is one of the 36 state associationsA great mystery devl!loped recently 'of dairy farmers forming the Ameri:':on the Odas Thomas tarin, one halfmile can'.Dairy' ·'Association. They aresouth' of Morning Sun, Ia. Mr. Thomas banded together for their mutual Inhad 103 pigs in the feed lot,' and he terest in expansion and protection ofnoticed their tails were ,disappearing. markets for all dairy products. LastOne day, he heard the pigs squealing, year KansaS farm�s contributed moreand, upon investigation, found that one than $20;000 for the support of thesepig was getting hiS daily ratton of pig-
.

2 associations.' The state organizationtalls. By this time, the culptit hadcon- 'is well .known for 'its sponsorship insumed exactly 102 tails-his curly the state of the national June Dairy
.

aftermath being the only whole tail in 'Month, and for other activities.
.

.

,

.•.

the lot. . The Stilte Dali.·Y Association repre-
. . An "Old"rC'ottonwooq' tre�, thought byMr. Thomas immediately sentenced sents Kansas farmers whose 791,000 residents lof the sandhill district norththe pig' with a tail to solitary confine- milk cows produced 3,164;000,000 of Hutchinson to be at least 150 yearsment. And upon completion of his sen- pounds ()� milk in 1944� The f�hn: value 'old, abed-·its ·leaves again last fall. Thetence, the pig ,¥as allowed to roam .

of thi.s milk was $76;445,OQ.0: Bealdes tree is . located on the farm owned byagain with his fellow porkers. Imme- the. pi'qCessing a;n!1 "bottlIng, .9f fluid :Mr� and Mrs. John A. Trotter.diately, he began snapping at the stubs Qlilk,' Kansas diIJry in"an�actUi'ing
. At· one time it was a trail markerof the poor little pigs' tails.

.

. plants. produced- 61;QOQ,QOO' pounds.. 9�' leadlJ1g. to. McPherson county, duringThis time the "mean .l.ttle pig�' went creamery butter, 57,000,090 pounds of the days" when cattle were driven uptomarket.'
evaporated milk, 14,000;000 pounds of from Texas and marketed in Abilene.

. cheddar cheese, 6,000,000' pOUnds of· ,Many .sandhill resldenta believe the
d kim ilk" d

.

th 5000 000 old 'tree to be the largest in Kansas. Itry s m m
.

an 'more an"
measUres' 32' feet around the base and

. gallons' of ice cream.
....

has' an: 'unusual cavity which can be
entered by. a man. . ". '

.. .

: Ask Foo� Help
,

- -

Do. yo� �ow Of. a larger tree?
.. Having accepted, honorary chair- "

r-

mansh,ip of the "Famine Emergency'"Grow M�r� Seed
�.ommittee," Herbert' Ho?ver i� back

. ,Thl'!-nUmber of K;ansas farmers prou�to the .!ntern�tio.nal fo�d picture.. �e dueing' certlfted hybrid corn seed informer presidept has asked that Sec!1l- 1945 'was 69 an' increase -of 20 overtary of Agriculture Anderson be given 1944. Hybrid� grown. for. cerWlcationbroader powers as a food czar. He also included K-2234 K-1583 K-1585 IlJicalled on the American people to vol- nOis'200, K. I. H.�38;'U. 8.:35, and 0. S.-unta.rl,ly conservl'! the food supplies, es- 13' '.:"" '. . ..

pecially wheat and fats. .

.

.

,."-,,'Mr. Hoover believes Secretary An- .,.�, '.
derson should have powers to control Senator Capper on Radio
food and which riow are vested in OPA
and other agencies.

the singing, arranging for the annual
club fairs. If I need a dependable fel
low to drive an extra carload of
.younger members to camp or festival,
Roy is the one I ask and depend on. All
club members respect him and his
work."

Roy Handlin

Enid Keiswetter

Dairy Industry• •• .1

Big B�8lnes8

Plant Potatoes Early
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"It is too late to demand that the '

gas tax be postponed," s8.li:I C. c. Cogs
well, Topeka, master of the Kansas
Grange, and newly-elected preSident
of the farm group. "But we believe
there should be refunds."
The Kansas Committee of Farm Or

ganizations is composed of the Farm
Bureau, 'Farmers' Union, the Kansas
Grange and various other important
farm groups.' All state-wide farm
groups are eligible to membership.
Other officers elected at the meet

ing, aside from President Cogswell, in
clude Herman Praeger, .,Claflin, vice
president: J. H. Foltz, Wakarusa, re
elected aecretary-treasurer; and Clyde
Coffman, Overbrook, re-elected Iegis-,

lative representative.
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Every Sunday �fternooii at' 4, :45
o'clock S�J).ator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

At least 2 Kaw Valley potato grow- 1II'I1H1_"IIM'Hlnlll,nu."'H'HHtlllnUlI,uuolnlll'__lIIllmD
ers got a 2-weeks head start on plant-

KANSAS FARMERing this year. Kirt Shafer and H. C.
Taylor, Shawnee county, teamed up

,

,

late in February to. seed their 115 Continuing Mail & Breese
acres of rich bottom land. The custom- r- Topeka, Kanl.)!
ary planting date is March 10, or Vol'-sa,. No.6M�rch 17, St. Pa�rick's Day. But ARTHUR CAPPER .. , , .. ,. ,PnbUsherthese 2 farmers decided on the earlier H. 8. BLAKE, General Maiagerdate. Attempting' to be on the safe side Ra)'Dlond H. Gilkeson , .... '."'" .E4ltorthey put the cuts into the ground 4% " Dick Mann ., ' Aasoclate Edlto�to 5 inches instead of the usual 3lh Edward W. Rupp Associate Edlto
.

h Florence McKinney ,' Women's Editor.

me es. .

Dr. C. H. Lerngo., ,Medical Department
James S. Brazelton ".,' ...Horticulture

Oppose New Gas Tax Mrs. Heney Farnsworth .. , .. , .. ,., ,Poultry

IF YOU wish to build a good dairy daughters in the herd, all of them good JeBBe R. Johnson , .Llvsstock Edl\OrJ. M. Parks, Protectlve Serv ceherd and can't do it all at one time, producers. Mr. Fitch's present herd The Kansas Committee of Farm 01'- R0l'._R. Moore" Advertlstllg Managerthe best method is to buy 1 or 2 sire is Bindle Oxford King No. 389541, ganizations, during a meeting in �o- R. W. Wohlford .. , Clrcul,tlon Manager
real good cows and the best bull you a son ofWonderful Advancer, who was peka late in February, reasserted its Member: Audlt-B�f Clrcnlatloul!t Agcan afford. That is the advice of A. A. the first Superior 5-star bull of the opposition to the new l�cent gasoline I'lcwturai Pnbllihen A..oc1atloD. Napoa"Fitch, Montgomery county dairyman, Jersey breed: The. award is based on tax increase which affects the motor Pnblllhel'8.4:sloclatlon.. .'

who still has the 2 foundation cows he type and production. His present bull fuel irrespective of its. use. In a reso- Published the ftrst�d tblr� Saturdays eachstarted with 15 years ago, but who now is classified as Very Good, and his sire lution the committee expressed a stand month at Eighth and Jackson st:t:eets, Tohas a fine herd of 55 registered Jerseys has 27 tested daughterl3 with an av.er- for exemption of all but highway-used peka, Kan'l U. S. A. Entered as sooond clasS
from this small beginning. .

.

age Q_f 684 pounds of butterfat. It takes gasoline, and the refund of all taxes :matter at tne post oftlce,Tppeka,�., YsJ:One of'tnese foundabion .cows now, this kind of breeding.,to build the ·kind collected under the acton non-high-. A., un.dfJr .(\ct o! ,Go,�ess of J��U'(\ �, ,

has 6 daughter� and many gra.Pd�. of «;l�alitr�at p�y�,.says �r. �itch. I �ay;m.,o��r ��els.. I • .Five years, ,1; one :Veal', 25 �Im�, .•
./ .

Herd sire on the Fitch farm, Montgomery county, is Bindle Oxfard King No. 389541, a
son of Wonderful Advancer, the first Superior 5-star bull af the Jersey breed. One or 2
good foundation cows and the best bull you can buy is the secret of success in building

a high-producing herd, thinks Mr. Fitch.
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The' Freneh 'Don't" Dare'
o

• , t

Wear Out Their FarDls.
By DR. WILLIAM A. ALBRECHT

to maintain 'tbemaelves well into old
age. The agriculture, of this country,
which the Romans called Gaul long
before the Christian era, already has
lasted 20 centuries because the con
servative use of the land has left its
soil with enough producing power to
be a support for agriculture today.
Families keep their land and pass it
on down thru successive generations
of their offspring. These folks keep
the land; they keep the soil; and the
soil ·in turn keeps them.
Livestock is an Integral part of the

farm living. It is not just a speculative
aspect of the farming business. Cattle
are not grown rapidly in large num
bers and sent off to slaughter. Such
would mean a heavy drain on the soil
fertility in terms of calcium and phos
phorus in the bones. It would also
draw heavily on the nitrogen in the
soil needed to grow the .muscle.. Such
high rates of fertility removal in the
past would have been too highly ex

ploitive for the soils to last so long.
The French farmer does not grow

10 head of cattle' in one year, sell them
off and forget the soil fertility he is
throwing in with the bargain. He does
not have what might be called 10 cow

years telescoped into one' year. Rather,
he grows and keeps one head 10 years.
In that practice one may well look

for the necessity that compels it. It is
a part of the balance, or the adjust
ment, of the agriculture by which it

THE request to teach soils to our

American soldiers in the Biarritz
An\erican University of France,

brought with it 'opportunity to study
the soils 'of France as the basis. of an
old agriculture. This agriculture has
contributed much of our foundation
livestock. WhUe the Army expected
me to teach the soils of the United
States, it also provi'ded transportation
and other helps to study the soils of
F'rance.
Teaching sotls was an international

affair. It certainly was extensive in its
'ge()grll.phic aspects, with a class in
soils _i�cluding students frpq_t �8 of the
.Unlted Slates, ;France with -her colo
.nies; ,Great Britain with her outly
ing possessions and in fact, any peo
ple whe, could understand the English

!

Ianguage. I would have .bgen neglect
ing. .an excellent .opportunlty in this
�i:.h(ijSpla:nted college of. agricul�ure, if,
I had rrot taught most'objectively by
'ustng' 'the soil!!, crops, llvestock and
other agricultural' objects right be-.
for� .ue in' France' to illustrate the fun
'd�m.ental .prmctplea of the 'subject in
;tb�� c18J1sroom. .., '_-
,«,l1;1 ,t�is,older country and its older

8.lP;ipulture, . one soon recognizeS the
ti4jj:istilierits' of this means of Iivelt-,
hopd to t!!e soil as this dete'r�ines the
nature . 'and magnitude of farming.
'T:lieiJe : 'actjustments clearly demon
str9,_te what is meant QY saying "as
Qne" geta Older he becomes .more con

I!erya:tive"� This,"old. agrleulture is very
re"-an'Servativ:e: Conservation of soil fer
:tU'tt.y:· is easily reccgntzedrand force
;CIlIly·impHnts itself, on one's. mind,
"'. :',: -.. J;.lve8t�k Supplles Ferttllty.

,
.

'i4v�aiQ9k plays a big p�rt in 'puiting
��}I: Oi1'iJ'ie land much Cif the neces
sa:l'� chemical I

elements. or' fertility
supplied by the soil. Farm' 'animals
have been dOing much to return soil
,fer:tility . to keep iife over here going
during the many past centuries. =,
In looking at Fnance, and most any

other of, these older countries of Eu
I·o.pe,.,oui; soldier boys have commonly
made these comments: "The farmers
of Europe seem terribly slow, Farming
with oxen as power certainly doesn't
consider time." "Those farmers cer

tainly put ,a lot of work into growing
.and harvesttng their crops.""

Then one also could hear the soldier
students say: "But they certainly love
their antmals, if one can judge by 'the
way they care. for. them," "They cer

tainly don't waste.anything over here,
not even the manure. The way they
fuss with it makes it look as if it were
something very valuable. Perhaps our
own agriculture in the United. States
is heading rapidly toward this Euro
pean kind of farming if we don't start
practicing conservation of our soils
and.other resources more completely."
The sojourn and study by our own

farm' boys as soldiers in Europe pre
dicts a ,wholesome future effect on our
farming. It may be inducement for a
shift from a highly exploitive system
to one that-is much more conservative.
Our boys realize that the folks in
.this country who have learned to con;
serve have had the means by which

The barn in France is near the house. Living is very close to the soil. Only by being can,

senative in the fullest sense, have ,these older countries been able to survive, (Photo
by George L. Fuller, Jr.)

tually she is meat. In serving the last
of these 3 purposes, one might see in
her extended age some explanation as

to 'Npy'her carcass requires some me
chanical aids at mastication. That's
why it comes to the table largely in
the form of sausage. We see wliy meat
requires long cooking -m.water to end
up in soup-which is the national dish
introducing most dinners ·in France.
The mature cow is much more effi

cient as a conserver of soil' fertility
than the growing calf. The nitrogen,
calcium, phosphorus, potassium and
other fertility elements going into her
as feed are only body replacements.

learned from experience. they help to
.retain the urine while the tramping
breaks the stalks and opens them for
its better absorption. Full well does
the farmer know his bedding materials
in terms of their soil fertility values,

. when he discriminates between the
different kinds of forest leaves in tell
ing you that one kind does or does not
make good manure.
The French farmer -rrrlly "makes

manure," and-quite unlike our own

practice-does not just haul out for
disposition what is a barn waste con

sisting of bedding and animal feces.
For him such materials as he takes
them out o� the barn, including the
carefully conserved urine, are not
manure as he speaks of it. They are

merely the raw materials which he
puts up carefully into a straight-sided
flat-topped pile in order to let them go
thru the heating process. This process
is, for him, the making of the manure,
which means production of an organic
fertilizer. Perhaps he cannot give you
the chemical and microbial techniques
involved in the process, but he does
not saturate the pile initially with
water and bring on exclusion of the air.
Instead, he uses the woody, carbonace
ous bedding as the energy foods or
fuels for the decay-promoting mi
crobes, just as we feed starchy grains
or carbohydrates as energy-foods for
livestock. Just as we balance the
grains with protein supplements, so
the urine, carefully conserved, supplies
the nitrogen as supplement to balance
the carbon in the microbial diet from
which the excess carbon is respired or
burned by the growing microbes to the
extent of heating the manure pile.

'i
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The farmer of France uses yario!!s wastes as bedding to conserve the fertilizer value of
the ·urine. Here ferns from the forest are piled to go into the barn which is the lower

floor of the home,

e

t
d
e

Requires Careful Treatmentfits into the rate at which the soil can
continuously supply the fertility.
French farmers dare not wear out
their farms. Their country has no more
new farms for them.

.

While the French farmer's 1 cow is
putting out io, single cow-year units
by living 10 years, which we would get
from 10 baby beeves in one year, she
is occupying a prominent place as a

regular piece of farm equipment and
as part of the very farm 'Itself. She is
serving as a trtple-purpose animal.
She is the farm power. She provides
�ilk, tho perhaps not in daily quan
titles we might deem necessary. Even-

Theil' equivalents are put out as urine
and feces that represent a by-product Soluble miner-als come along with
with fertilizer possibilities coming the nitrogen in the urine. They im
along with her three-phased services.. prove the diet of the bacteria that
The 'young animal hauls these nutrt- 'convert this original mixture of coarse

ents off the farm. The mature cow bedding into a microbial product that
serves mainly to rotate them there serves well a� a fertil.izer for crops.
with a small loss while she-Is burning Once the heatmg is finished. he keeps
their organic combinations to provide the manure pile nearly. saturated with
power. That power represents air, water to exclude the air and stop fur
water and sunshine concentrated into ther respiration or the ;burning of this
usable' form by means of this soil fer- finished product. He may put it out
tility. The latter is hot hauled off, but in the fi.eld in regular rows of uni
can go back via the 'manure into an- forrnly-sized piles in order that the
.other cycle of ott-repeated services. reduced temperature may hold' down

Oonservatton of the fertility has the rate of ItS .destruction! and �r:om
been the habit with these folks. It is which, he can distribute thts ferttlizer
not a new practice encouraged by re- at umform rates.
cent special instructions and appro- Altho th7 farmer of Fra�ce may
priations. One may then well raise the sP7ak of this by-product of hts power
question whether any agriculture animals as manure �hat he has ��de,
would have survived these many cen- it c:an well be considered a fertthzer
turies 'if eonservatton of the soil fer- whtch he has. manufactured from the

tiIity had not been its regular habit. (Conhntted on Page 25)
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Select Proper Bedding
One needs only to see the French

farmer's attention to the bedding and
the manure to recognize conservation
of soil fertility in practice. In areas
where straw is not plentiful, he brings
in bracken fern from the forests, reeds
from the summer-dry swamps, and the
lower parts of the cornstalks from the
field. From the last of these, the tops,
the lower leaves and the ears have al
ready gone from the field as feed. But
this coarse bedding would not readily
soak up the urine, considered too/val
uableto be allowed to run thru and be
lost. Consequently forest leaves are
mixed in. Were' the leaves used alone
they would laminate to be-so compact
as to turn off the urine for its loss.
But when mixed with the coarser ma
terials .. In the proper. proportions as

The Author
Editors' Note: Dr. William A.

Albrecht, Chairman of the soils
department of the Missouri Col
lege of Agriculture, has been
serving, on the faculty of the
Biarritz-American University
of France, teaching soils to U. S.
.fightirig men. The article on this
page was written while 'he was
still in France. But Doctor Al
brecht now has returned to his
old post in the United States.
He is one of the nation's most
popular authorities on soils and
soil fertility.
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In older cou�'tries, as ,for this BasqUF"fci,r��r' of France, 'the co�'is"more tho,n tri�ie�
purposed-providi"g power, milk and ,4IIi'itntually mel!t. She also consenes the soil fer
tility by which the farmer manufactures an organ.ic fertilizer when he speaks of it as

"making manure." '.



As Mr. Goss pointed out, we are enjoying �n this
country the highest dollar income ill history. At
the same.ttme the smallest percentage of that in
come is going for food. One of the greatest causes
of inflation is surplus spending power. We increase
that spendtng power by 1% billion dollars this fis
cal year; by 2 billion dollars next fiscal year. We
are short of food. We further cut down produc
tion by holding down (published) food prices be
low production costs.
We are suffering from making dollars more rap

idly than we are making goods. We create addi
tional billions of dollars while retarding 'produc- I THINK if any state

_
can pull thru emergency

tion, thru these consumer food subsidies. -r after emergency, and come out on top, Kansas
Our Federal debt is dangerously high. We in- can do it. We have the agricultural and mineral

crease that debt by the billions of dollars borrowed 'resources, and the potential industrial resources,
to pay these food subsidies. Admittedly our sup- to make almost any kind' of records, These, and
ply and demand economy. is out of balance. Thru

'. the resourcefulneas of our people, are almost un
these subsidies we throw it more and more out

" limited. All thru history my .home state has' given
'

of balance, thru increasing the supply of money 'an excellent account of herself ' .-

while curtailing the supply of goods thru pricing' Right. now we are ,facing another emergency in
pclictes that retard production. farm production. It is caused .. by a badly upset

• • world. By confusion and strained relations among
allegedly friendly nations. By uncertainty and
conflictjng reports and: orders emanating from
Washington. These and many other causes leave
farm folks in a quandary about the year's pro-'
ductlon.

6

BECAUSE
I firmly believe

that down the road one of
the greatest threats to

farmers' (and to national) pros
perity is the consumer food sub

sidy program, I am much pleased
that Albert S. Goss, master of the
National Grange, stated the dan-

gers of the subsidy so clearly and ,

forcefully before Congressional committees re

cently.
Right now these consumer food subsidies are

being paid at a rate in excess of 1% b!llion dollars
a year. The Administration has asked Congress to
hike the total to more than 2 billion dollars for the
fiscal year beginning next July 1. To me it is per
fectly plain that the longer these are paid, the

.

more difficult it is going to be to get consumers to
pay their own grocery bills, after getting the habit
of depending upon the Federal treasury to help
foot the family food bills.

• •

"A disciplined, regimented people, taught to
to expect war: to believe in war will be much easter
to lead into a war; to go to war at-the dropping of
anybody's hat (or at the unwinding of a turban,
which may prectpltate the next war).
"A few weeks ago I was. somewha.t shocked

when two things happened on almost the same

day. We read in the newspapers that General
MacArthur, in Tokyo, had ordered military con

scription ended in Japan. The reason given was

that military conscription leads to militarism and

imperialism. Within a few hours after that Prest-,
dent Truman, In Washington, sent a messa,ge .to
Congress recommending'universal military train
ing, the first step toward compulsory military
service in peacetime. I cannot understand why
military conscription would-lead to militarism and
imperialism in Japan, and not have a similar ef
fect here. The road to a peaceful world is notmilt
tary conscription. I urge the committee approve,
the Martin resolution, and then postpone consid
eration of the bills for universal military training."

• ••

Here is what I am fearful is going to happen
next year if the subsidies are continued-a;nd in
creased. It looks very much as if the Administra
tion, while approving wage increases-and some

increases are necessary to carry the huge Federal
debt-has promised organized labor that it will
hold down food prices thru subsidies and price
ceilings.
Now, if it is proposed next year to do away with

the subsidies then labor, of course, will use that
as a reason for demanding still higher wages, to
meet prices of food which will have some relation
to cost of producing that food. Then, you can well

imagine, the promises to end the consumer food
subsidies will be forgotten, and they will be con

tinued for still another year and in larger amounts.
The only alternative will be that surpluses"of food
w.ill force prices down-meaning that the farmer
Will take the first rap, as he did after World War

I, with disastrous results to the farnier and to. the
Nation. Subsidies are the dope of democracies. At
least that has been the history of the world for
several thousands of years. I am heartily opposed
to them-and very much afraid of them.
I went before the House Military Affairs com

mittee last week, and urged approval of the Mar
tin (Massachusetts) resolution advocating world
wide abolition of compulsory military conscrip-
tion. I told the committee:

.

"The lesson of history, it seems to me, is very
plain that compulsory military service, while per
baps not a direct cause of war, certainly is a

temptation to rulers to engage in war. Al8o, It
certainly is a powerful propaganda agent-to con

dition a people to expect war, to be prepared for
the coming of war.

More Emergencies

•
' .

-
I'

starving Europe. The Government
has called for 3,200,000 more acres
in grain and

.
feed crops ths,n .the

'earlier goals. The Secretary of

.Agriculture wants 1 million- acres
more of wheat-too late for the
WinterWheat Belt; 1million acres
more of corn, 1,�10,OOO acres more
.of s«;lybeans, among otber crops.

These increases' will .come at the'expense of re
ductions in acreagesor hay, rotation pasture, and
summer fallow. Not exa.ctly effiCient farming, nor
economlcal farming-�ut that is the emergency
farmers face.

. .

.

.

But crop growing, poultry and livestock pro
duction cannot escape with facing only a Single
emergency during this new-or extend'ed-emer
gency. Help Shortage still is in tbe emergency
class so far as' farmers are concerned. For the
country as a whole; there were (ewer farm work
ers this Febru� than a. year ago. Hired bands
have dropped off 5; per cent over a year ago. They
are hard to get at" new higb levels in wages. For
the country as a whole, annual 1945 national farm
wage rates averaged 3QO per Clint of tbe 1910-14
base, compared with 154' per cent of it In 1941.
Per month with board, the 1945 average wage was

.

$82.30, hitting .f;!..h)gh of $142 in 'W:ashlngton'",and
a low of $32 In South ,Carolina. Of course, Kansas
farmers have their share of hired help anc;l.h,igh
wage troubles. .

• •

Then there is that other emergency· of consid
erable 'slze faCing fanmars, of how to get the equip
ment. Essential equipment to" produce the extra
millions of acres of; crops to feed America. and
Europe, and to save 'the livestock herds· and flocks
In this country for future production. f:!trikes.have
made it certain that'ri4w equipment wQi'\he searee
for this season. So emergency repairs will hav.e· to
carry considerable ;f�ing eqUipment thru' 'tbiii
eomlng season of 'emergency production,: : -

.

As I think of these' probl�ms that must be solved
-that will be�liIolved\ �gbt out ,on the farm-I am
grateful we have ho��st-to-goodness, experienced
farm folks"on the ptoGuctlo� end. It'would be an
excellent idea to have" some of themon the plan-
ning end, too. .

.
.

.

': '

I have e'onfidence that my Kari.sas farm friends,
and farmers' over the Nation, will not be stam-

r peded out of the poultry or 'livestock bustness:
that they will use their very dependable Wisdom
in sacrifiCing only the minimum of hay crops, ro
tation grazing and summer-fallow. Somehow they
will· tum out another miracle of production in
1946. They will strike a'happy medium In produc
ing satisfactory numbers of' beef and hogs and
poultry, and enough feed and grain.to finish them
for market, save valuable herds for future pro
duction, and help feed hungry people across the
ocean.

PI
til

•

I believe the case of poultry is a good example.
With so much be,ing said about reduction, a person
scarcely knows what to do about raising poultry.

_. By Government decree, feed that would be fed to

poultry in this country will be shipped overseas to
feed a starving Europe. Protein and feed shortage
is causing poultry raisers to hold back on buying
chicks. Drastic poultry flock reduction is urged
by the Department of Agriculture.

. Now, if all this reduction talk results in a great
many flocks 'being .liquldated, and a very great
drop In the number of chiCks started, later on we

are going to bump into one of the worst poultry
meat and egg shortages we ever have seen. So
that brings poultry raisers face to face with an

emergency. Without feed, how can you raise. poul
try? Without poultry later this year and next,
how can. you supply eggs and meat to feed this
country, . let alone Europe? The' emergency is
.!il'opped Into the laps of poultry raisers.
I think the same kind of problem confronts the

beei man and the pork producer. Feeding pro
grams are being upset; animals will go to-market
unfinished, herds may be depleted. How to avoid
serious current losses, and save herds fqr future
production, is .the emergency tossed neatly Into
tlie. laps of the livestqc� men. : _

I know this. Kansas famners .�l pitch iJ:l anew.
and try to put eVery acre to feed' it Is possible to
grow, to save their ,herds and flOCKS, and to feed

W·ASHINGTON, D. C:-A subsidy
"gravy train" which will bave
seataror everybody, is expected

to get Congressional action next year,
- with a slight chance Its proponents Allotment .Plan, Introdueed's.tn the

may try to get consideration by the Senate by Senators George :MkjlU; of
present Congress.' Vermont,' and Robert M., LaEollette,
It is known as the "gravy train" Jr., of Wisconsin; In. the .House by

because it promises so much to so Representatives Jerry 'Voorbis, of €aU
many. . fomi&, and Charles't.aFollette, of In
It is proposed to subsidize the diana.' Aiken and ,LaFollette, of In-

; national diet thru the . National Food diana, are nominal Republicll,ns; La-

I
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b

• •

Let me add this. If the Gove�ent can ask
these things of farmers, Governme�t also:' is duty-

. bound to see tbat 'prices farmers receive fQr thetr
efforts are put in balance and kept In balance 'wIth
prices of goods and servie'es' they must buy. "Ceil
ings" are being "lifted" in spectal cases. Wages
for certain groups are going ·up. with Government
approvaf. Prices of certain commodities also are

edging' upward under 'the same ·condltions. This
time agrteulture must. not �e the last to' get an
increase, or 'the first to feel the cuts wben ·the· In
evltable deflation comes.
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By CLIF STRA.TTON
Ka'niu 'Farmer'� Jf"a8hin6lora Corre.poradenl

01

whicb the National Food Allotment
Plan, rests are these:

1. No family ought to be called upon
to spend more than 40 pe;r -cent of itS
household income for food.
2. Eyen': pe�n should have a. basi�

food allotment-a" J1:l�imum adeqpate
diet-something like this: For /each
person every week, 5% quarts of milk,
S pounds of potatoes, % pound of
tomatoes . and citrus fruits, % pound

(Oontinued on Page �1)

-�
,.

F�llette, ofWilfconsin, is a Progressive
(probal>ly a ReppbUcan ag!lln before:
the Wisconsin primaries are held)' arid
VOQrhis ,is a CaJif9ritia Democrat. The,
two La.Ft>llettes' think they may be
cousins several times removed.

,:!-,he three basic assumptions on
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You aren't getting machinery, Mr. Farmer, because •••

PICKET
LINES

Photograph of fadory gate. at Tractor Works, Chicago. Although open at the
. time ,thispicturewas taken (before the strike), they are now closed by picketing. bale taken the place ef

PRODUCTION
LINES!

Final A••�bly Line at Tractor WQrks; Chicago. This photograph was taken
between shifts·before the'strike started. It shows present Condition of the line.

• • Ii SO den't blame yeur ·IMPLEMENT DEALER!
'Both your dealer and'we were encouraged by
this production picture at the turn of the year.
But the strike changed all that. As you

know, the CIO United Farm Equipment &
MetalWorkers of America called a strike in ten .

of our plants, effective January 21, 1946.

What I. The Strike About?·

Wages lire a basic issue. At the timeof the strike, .

Harvester employes were among the bighest
paid workers in American industry. When the
strike began, the average hourly earnings in the
Company's plants, not including overtime, were
$1.15�. If present wage proposals are adopted,

. this figure will become $1.33� per hour.

When the strike began; negotiations were

broken off by the Union on- the issue of com
pulsory union membership. The Company has
no desire to weaken the Union. It recognizes
certain reasonable needs of the Union. But the
Company does oppose compulsory unionism. It
feels strongly thanan employ.�'s membership
should be-a matter of his own choice.

"
.

yOUR implementdealer had planned and
'\ expected-to have his display floor filled
with new" implements and tractors weeks ago.
And we' had planned, to make them.....had told
our dealers and our farmer customers they
would have�,equipment and plenty of serv
ice parts for the 1946 .spring work. And' we had
hoped, to sen these machines at no advance in
pri,ce. I

Real Produdlon Had Started

When the war ended, our organization 'bent
every effort to increase production, with the
result that in the lastmonthsof 1945machinery
was/being built, in very substantial quantities.
Here are a few figures: ,

'RODucnON
mM NOV. 1945 DEC. 1945

Tracto'•••••••••••• 7,271 7,432
Ccnnbh'le••••••••• � 2,345 2,526
Cultivator. •••••••• ,3,482 3,308
Hay loaden. • • • • • • 209 982
"'Plow.. .. . • • • • • • ... 6,185* 6,702*

• PloWi _1Iiade In_ Canton and Chatta.oooa WOlllt, whIch ... DOl
on mlk•• JIIDU«Y production wal 7�747 ploWi. "

Material Cost. and Price Relief

Wages and materials are the great costs ofoper
ating our business-together they consume all
but a few cents of every dollar the Compm;iy
takes in. Wages are obviousiy going to be high .

-and nobody knows Just how high material'
costs will go.
In the face of rising costs of materials, the

Company does not see how it can pay the'wage
increases recommended by a Government fact
finding board until it has defimte and satisfac
tory assurance from the Government that rea
sonable price relief will be granted to the Com
pany within a reasonable period of time. Thls
matter is of such importance that it will not be
discussed here, but will be covered by other
advertisements in this series devoted to both
prices and profits.
Speaking forour dealers and ourselves, we can

assure you that no customer is more eager than
we are to resume' production. We are domg and
shan continue to do everything m our power to
bring about a fair settlement as soon as possible.

IIIERIATIGIIL HARVESTER
- ,
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Thes-e are the Tell-Tale Signs of) "Why Not Tax Horse' Feed� Too?"
Ask 2:50 ShawDee £Gunty Farmers

:HiddenHunge:r
Proof thai your Livestock need

SALT is the most essential of all
minerals. It stimulates the ap

petite, aids digestion, increases feed
assimilation, cuts feeding costs.
Very specifically it is needed to di
gest protein.
Your livestock can't tell you if

they're hungry for salt no matter
how much you feed them other
wise. But they'll show it in terms
of excessive rooting, and gnawing-

--

-. • • thin fleece and stary hides
• • ,',

in lowered milk production.
_ . On a dry matter basis roughly

- one third of the weight of the an

. j imal body is protein. The same is
·
true of milk. Wool, hair, feathers

· ! arepracticallypureprotein.Andun
: less your animals are assimilating

·

the protein you feed them they can't
- convert it into meat,milk orwool.

How your animals utilize this es

sential protein depends largely up
on the amount of salt. Salt supplies
chloride for hydrochloricaddwith
outwhich proteins are not digested
but wasted.

THE -1-cent tax on gasoline used in lars to the wealth w: the state by 194,8,
, their _ tractors is unfair, say 250 Professor Melchers beUeves. -

Shawnee county farmers. They .Turning to' disease control of the
don't like it a little bit. ).{eeting for milo sorghum root-rot problem, of thetheir monthly "Stag Night" supper Southern Plains area where it has be
and program, sponsored by the Farm come a serious problem-in Kansas,Bureau, these men went on record Oklahoma and Texas-lIlelcl1ers said
calling for repeal of this tax which we have one of the finest examples of
went into eft'ect March 1. Roy Lewis, a how.breeding disease-resistant varte
farmer living near Watson, gave a ties saved the milo industry. "We

. very clear explanation of the new tax started with 8; problem, the CRuse of
law. Then he said, "It would be just which wasn't even kilown, and within
as fair to tax the feed we give our 5 years had the control," he said. "We
horses, as to tax the gasoline we feed developed resistant selections to com
our tra-ctors for road-building pur- bat the disease. 'These were developed
poses." When the question was put from the ordinary susceptible varieties
to a vote all but 2 hands were for do- of milos that the farmer was growing away with this 'spectal tax. ing. These varieties, known as West-
Control of plant diseases Uiru de- land, Texas milo, Resistant Sooner,

velopment of disease-resistant crops Midland, Early Kalo, and others, were
was the program topic. It was handled grown ori a total of 19,70(),0()0 acres
thru illustrated talks given by L. E. in Kanaas, Oklahoma and Texas dur
Melchers, head of the department of ing the war years. The yield from this
botany and plant pathology, and John. acreage increased the food' produc
Miller, Kansas State College. tion (If these states by 175 million dol-
Discovery and development of crops lars, and helped the. states meet their

which are resistant to certain diseases food goals set during the -war.
is·8. scientific' achievement of the last "Four-engine bombers and atomic
25 years. New varieties bred speclfl- bombs were one means of licking the
cally for resistance to smut, rusts and Axis Powers. But growing disease
root-rots added millions of bushels of resistant crops and increasing grain
grain to production in Kansas during production biY these millions of bushels
World War II. was another way."I

Loss'Was Greatly Reduced

Salt also supplies sodium need
ed in bile for the digestion of fats.
There is hal'dl,r .a single ,vital proc
ess that is not In same wa,J depend-
ent upon salt.

.

Animals differ in their salt re
quirements. Some need more than
others. Free Choice feeding is the
only way _ to be pedectly sure that
your animals are getnng all the
salt they want and need.

-So to save protein, to cUt your
feeding costs, establish salt stations
around_ the farm and feedMonoo's
Free Choice Salt.

Actual, Tests' at
.

- PURDUE UNIVERSITY'
Prove .... Value of

_. Salt Fr-. CHlce
In a hog feeding experiment at Purdue
UDiversity, each pound of· salt saved
214' pounds of corn, costing $1.12 Ii
bushel; 46 pounds .0£' protein _ supple
ment,

.

costing $61.20 a ton; and 27
pounds of minerals- costing 2.5 cents a

pound. In short, the feed saved by a
single pound of salt was worth $6.37.
Make sure you feed 'enough salt 'by
feeding MOI·ton's Free Choice Salt.

Grain Price BoostProfessor Melchers showed the
progress, explained and illustrated Increased prices for· 6 major grainwith screen slides, made in Kansas crops were announced by the Govern
during the last 30 years in the control ment, effective March 4. Under theof smut in wheat. During World War new price setup wheat is up 3 cents a
I, he said, when wheat was badly bushel; corn 8 cents: oats 2 cents; barneeded and Kansas was doing the best leY,4 cents; and grain sorghums 9 centsshe knew how, the . loss was almost 8 a hundred pounds. When rye ceilingsmillion dollars each year for 1914-1918. go into eft'ect June 1, tlley will ,be 4
As a cOID}farison, he said during 1940- cents higher. than previously' an-1944 we . .lost only about $256,000 each nounced. ' .

year. This great reduction is a direct Pr!.ces-D'oW eft'ective are wheat, $1.75result of improved, simplified control a bushel, Chicago base; corn $1.16,
measures put into wide practice by Chicago; oats 80.5 cents, Chicago; andfarmers, thereby reducing bunt losses grain sorghums $2.85 a hundredweightin Kansas and preventing epidemics. at Kansas Clty; an" barley $1.26, Chi-

. This was reftected in fewer cars 'of cago. The .rye ceiling had been sehed
wheat grading smutty, and growers re- uled for $!I..42'a bushel butwill be $1.46eeived more for their wheat. - instead. r:. �
Fifteen years ago Kansas started Hog �Qingo, prices remain ' un-

developing smut-resistant wheats, changed UntilSeptember, then may be
. and varieties that are less susceptible changed. However, �e hog �bsidyto rust than the commonly grown va- may be lowered before September•.rietles. Kawvale wheat is one of these. . The present subsidy "of 50 'cents a
Now -the new 'smut and rust-reststant hundred poupd!3 f017 finishing cattle to
varieties, Comanche for the western top grades will· be terminated- on June
half of the state and P8;Wtiee for the SO.
eastern half, are available and will be
widely grown, Melchers predicted. . Got the GrubsNew oats released are Neosho and
Osag'e. These are smut resistant and'
have considerable resi&taP.ce- to rusts.
These

__new oats 'will occupy 90 per
cent of the oats acreage in Kansas by
1.948, Melcher,!! Said. Pawnee will very
probably be grown on 55 per cent of
tbe wheat area -for which it is adapted.
The new disease-resistant oats and
wheat varieties will add 84 million dol-

"I. wouldD',t"' ev.er ., do without it
again," says' F.red A,walt. of Woodson
'county. He was referring to his spray
ing program for grubs and lice. Mr.
Awalt sprayed last year for the first
time and" was more than pleased.
"Dead grubs dropped allover the
plaee,' he, recalls, "and the cattle
picked up right away."

Keep Bull at Safe Distmu:,e

Send for FREE Booklet
Tbis 40-page book, sbows wby
salt belps livestock make faster
gains ••• sbows bow best to feed
salt to beef cattle, dairy cows,
hogs, abeq>, horses ••• lives plans
for salt feeders. Ev� livellOCk

- owner needs • copy. Write tod!lJ'.Mailed FREE. Monoo Salt CO.. 1�"'::::::�";;"1'f310 S.Mkhipn Ave.,OIicaao4,m..

It pays to be careful when handling a·bull, so Charles Saile. Douglas cOl,lnty dairyman,has worked out this method of feeding his bull from outside the pen. A trap daor over
the feed bunk at the' edge of the bull pen, can be' lifted and locked open with '0 sa.fety
catch while feed and ·wateF are ·givln to. the bull without danger of .plaJsicol injlil'j•.

\
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KaMas Farmer for March 16; 1946

·Wonderful land mr mOStfUimBs,"SAID JOHN EMORY

\\Bet it could grow a good dover aop,1I
SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

� The boggy field he had down by the brook always
bothered John Emory.

,

It was good black land, about five acres of it. But
it was always too wet to grow' anything.

, John had ideas about draining it, and one time he
got as far as staking out the ditches. Whe'n he figured
the cost, though, he decided he cotdd buy five acres
of good land for less money.
Much as he hated to see good land go to waste,

John En:aory had about given up the drainage idea
when he talked with the County Agent last spring.,

"It's good'iand,'; the County Agent said. "And

G-E TRI-CLAD� MOTORS' ARE BUILT
FOR HARD FARM JOBS

Tri-Clad means-

Extra Protection against Physical Dainage
-One-piece, cast-iron frames, and cast�iron
.end shield guard vital pa:rts, keep the� safe. "

Extra Protection against Electrical lkeak� ,

down-Windings are of Formex. wire, ihe
toughest magnet wire ever made. It resists
�oistur�, abrasion. and heat aging. ,

'

Extra Prqtection against Wea', and T_r
Sleeve bearings are made to supply a' con
tinuous oil film over entire bearing surface.
Ball-hearing mounting assUres correct align-
�ent� keeps out din.

-

.
G-E Tri-Clad motors are ready to go at

the flick of a switch. And, there's a G-E motor
for any farm job.

Right now they're scarce, but we hope soon

to'supply G-E Tri-Clad motorsto allwho need
�em-h:lCluding farm machinery manufac
turers and farmers� LOOk for the G-E Mono-

, 'gra�rwhe)i jpu bl,ly a motor or 'motor-driven
.applianee or machine. ,For,1n IndustrYDioision;
General E�ic Co., Schenectadx 5" N. Y.

I believe you can dry it up a lot cheaper than you
think. Let'strv to dig your ditches with dynamite."
John looked puzzled. Then the County Agent told

about a demonstration 'of (ditch digging with dyna
mite he'd seen at State College. Said it cost a lot less.
'''Suppose I bring out a few sticks of dynamite."

the County Agent said, "and we'Il try blasting a
short ditch to see how it works on this land.,"
The next week the County Agent came out with

the dynamite. He and John cuta saplirig which was
about as big around as a stick of dynamite and used
it to make a row of holes in John's boggy patch,
along the line of the first ditch and 18 inches apart.

. They put a stick of dynamite into each hole and
rigged up one in the middle of the row with a cap
and fuse. After tamping down the wet soil over each
stick, the. County Agent lit the' fuse and he and
John dropped over the bank of the brook.

9

The row of dynamite sticks went off. A�d the ex.

plosion left a ditch almost as clean as one John could
have dug by hand ..

John Emory finished his ditches, with $30 worth
of dynamite. His boggy field was dry enough to plow
at planting time. So he limed it and sowed clover.
The next time the County Agent came around John

Emory's brook-side clover field was in full bl�ssom.
"It's a mighty pretty clover field, even if you did,

have to use some powerful stuff to get it going,"
said the County Agent.

'

"Advice from the County Agent is allVays power
ful stuff for farmers," John Emory replied.
All ov.er the country, farmers are getting help

from their County Agents that makes farming better
and easier.

Another thing that good farmers are doing to farm
better and easier, is to make full use of electricity.

-,

, I

,'I

The Modem Farm, is an electrie Farm'
lIectrlclty on the farm 'can makt! life more plea.an. and work ea.ler.
If you dOil'. have electrlcl.y, 'ge.·ln .ouch wl.h .he elec.rlc .ervlce
.uppller In your area.
If you alre,dy have electricity, ge' your full value out of It by making
It do mope 'lob. ·for ,yOu. '

To hel, build up modern farm. electrically con.lnue. '0 be .ho full.
.Ime lob of ••••• of f.rm .pecl.II••• In .he G·I ,.rm Indu••ry Dlvl.lon.

You pitch hay the easy way with ,a hay hoist powered
by an electric motor. '

i

Flick a switch, and one man and a motor do the
work of 'three 'men in less time and with less effort.
" &et your hay hoist now ,so' you'll have it to help
you next haying season. AneJ. when you buy it, make
sure your hay hoist is powered by a G-E motor, the
motor that', ,made to bandle the hardest ��rm jobs.

.�k"". u. S. Pal. 06.

Running water in the barn 800n �..y!i"for itself in
increased 'milk or meatproductionrAnd yo� don't have
to pump water for stock or let them out to drink.
They g�i water automatically, right in the barn!
When you b�y yo�t water system. �ake sure it's

big enough for all your needs. Specify a G-E motor
and G-E control. G'�E motors and controls are depend
able and give you long life and attention-free service.

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER ,

GEN_OLe". �ELECTIlIC,•

.• I
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FOOD
AND

FIBER

From the ranges. pastures and feeding yards of

the western states come the food and fiber prod-

ucts from millions of sheep and lambs.

This vast contribution of the western sheep and

wool producers to the new wealth �d to .the wei.-

fare of America is truly enormous. Eleven western

states annually produce mere than 250' million

pounds of wool and mOre than 30 million market-

able sheep and lambs.

Suitable rail transportation facilities-providing a

ranch. range and farm-to-market service. for large

numbers of sheep and hundreds of cars of wool

each year-have been a real factor in the expan

sion an? success of the western sheep and wool

production.

Union Pacific is justly p;oud.of its past perform
ance and will continue its cooperation witn the

sheep and wool industries.

To market or to processor ••••

be Spec'ific-
$ay nU�nion Pacific"

7h��
UMIOM, PACIFIC RAILROAD·

Tile� If I d"d I e Jt·.. u f e

,j"'.... .
...

, .. I • ,

Hybrid Comes to the'Rescue
Every Kernel Call Be Planted With Confidence

j\,NE of the pleasant' winter tasks
V enjoyed by many farmers in the

: "good old days" was shelling seed
corn from the "best looking" ears se
lected from the fields in the fall.
However, few 'farmers regret the

passing of this winter scene. For they
· han learned that the' outward beauty
of those ears implied: no promise of fu
ture. perfonnance. No matter- how per
fect the ear, the inheritance of every
kernel was unknown, since each might
have been fertilized by the pollen of a
different plant in the field.
Hybrid seed corn breeders control

the inheritance of good qualities in
· each kernel by selecting desirable par
ents fOl' cross-pollination. They also

· perform an additional servtce by shell-·

ing and grading their 'seed so farmers
can obtain uniform stands with the

, proper plant plates.
In� the old days farmers attempted

to obtain a uniform sample of seed by
remOving the kernels on the tips and

· butta· befo�e running the ears tllru the,

corn sheUer. Out of'this practice grew
· the popular but meorrect notion that
; these. round kernels were not as good'
'as the flat kernels from the middle
of the ear.
The shape of a kernel of corn de

pends entirely on its Iocation on the
ear. If it is in the middle ·of 1!be ear

Small Round

it fs compressed flat· and thin by its
neighboring kernels. If it is at the butt
or tip it has more. room, to spread out..
It you have ever seen an ear which
was not fully filIed because it was in
completely pollinated, you found round
kernels. rig,ht in the middle af the. ear.
In the case of hybrid corn every ker

nel-small, large, round or flat-has
inherited the same good yielding qual
ities. from selected parents. nis fact

·

is particularly reassuring Ini�is year
of great seed shortage, when 'many
farmers find they must plant the round
grades for the first time to get the va
rieties which they have found adapted
to their farming conditions.
Many farmers have always planted

the round grades-not only because
they could get just as uniform a stand
with the proper. planter plates-but

· because they got greater "mileage"
per dollar seed cost. This is due to the
fact t!\at ·there are more kernels in a

·

bushel of the smaller grades, and the
: large round grades are cheaper in cost.
Taking medium ftats at 100 for com-

· parison, the large rounds cost 66 per
· cent as much from the standpoint of
acre coverage per bushel. The small
rounds cost 'only 60 per cent as much
as medium flats.

· Experiment stations have conducted
: many tests todetermine the compara
·

tive yields of different grades ot hy
,brid corn. The results of 1!1 station
·

tests show that round grades are fully
as good as ftat grades. Considering the
yield of medium flats as 100 for com-

· parison-the large rounds have an

average rating of 106.2 while the small
rounds average 100.5.
Farmers who will be planting small

Large Round
. i

kernels will benefit particularly: by fol
lowing the most recent suggestion ot
experiment stations not to plant too
deep. A tarmer can lose as much as 10'
bushels an acre by planting too deep.
This is due' largely to poor stands
which result"from theJnability of seed
lings to �erge .from the soU. The
deeper _the planting and' smaller the
kernel, the· harder for the seedl�g to
come' thw. 'Ilhe following figures sJiaw,
the average ·of 4 expei"im.ent station.
tests:
When planted 1 to 2 inches deep the

average y.ieltl was 55.31 bustle.' 8.J!
acre. Planted 3 to 5 inches deep. 1iAe
average yield was 45.56 bushels an
a:ue.. The ditference in- favor of sllal
low planting is 10.75 bushels an acre..
At $1.18% a bushel, the current Chi
cago! ceiling price, this would mean a
loss of $12.74 an acre.

.

EVery kernel of hybrid seed corn
which growers managed to produce
last year win be needed' to meet' thilr
year's corn crop goals .. Its extra vigor,
cold resistance and' ability to grow in
cool weather may again be n�dedl to
pull the crop) thru this year. On the
other hand, the extra drouth and heat
resistance of hybrid corn may be the
crop-saving feature this year.Weather
statisticians maintain that every cool
year of abundant rainfaU brings a hot,
dry year' jUst that much nearer-sim
ply on the law ot averages, That is
why it is reassuring to know that
every keniel of hybrid corn available
this year can be planted with conn
dence--regardless of size or shape.

Flot

Two High Producers
Twa registered Holstein'cows in the

dairy herd of C. L. E. Edwards, Shaw
nee county, recently completed official
production records of morel than 450
pounds of butterfat in one year,· ac
cording to the Holatetn-F'rfealan As
sociation.
The higher producer of the 2 was

Sunnymede Mansell Beets, with a. rec-.

ord of 502 pounds of butterrat.and 17,-
160 pottnda of milk on a schedule of
2 milkings daily for 365 days. The other
was Sunnymede Betty Mercedes with
475 pounds of butterfat and 15,721
pounds of milk, made in 303 days on
a twice daily schedul�.

Shape IIf a kernel of corn d�pends entirely an its location on the. ecir. Each:kernel in"eri�s
the .same high-yielding ability from its �yb.rid pore.nts. This photog�aph sho"s lipproxi
mately 'where the common grades are obtained fl'Cl.m an ear. Accu.rate grading att.r shell
ing permits uwifarni planting' with proPer planter plotes.--cotartesy D.eKalb Hy�rld Corn.': ':
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Yo-lIr own juclgment will tell' you • • •

SIRA::N·STE,EL "QUDNSETS"
A'RE

.

YOUR BEST BET
IN. FARM BU·ILDINGS

I
.

_'-_,--

It is easy to see why "Quonsets" pro
vide more' for your money in farm

buildings. All-steel construction means
greater safety against fire, wind and

weather, for both buildings and their contents. It means complete
freedom trom sagging, warping or rotting of framework or covering
materials and from the destructive action of termites.

Maintenance costs are low-reduced almost to the vanishing point,
You have better, stronger buildings that last longer and cost you less

through-the years. Construction is speedy and economical. Stran-Steel
: framework goes up quickly; the patented nailing groove in joists
and studs permits nailing, the steel covering materials directly to the

steel framework, and holds them much more firmly than wooden

framework can.

Check the advantages. offered by "Quonsets"-safety, permanence,
lo:w cost: you will find them to be better buildings for your needs.
For full details, see your local "Quonset" dealer, or write-

GREAT LAKES STEEL
CORPORATION

STRAN.STEEL DIVISION • PENOBSCOT BUILDING • DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

U.NiT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATI"ON

"Q��(J�' "

Width, 20 feet; length as "esired, in extensions of 12
feet. Walk door, t_ windows anti ventilating louvers
ill ·ead-.�tion ·studard. Side windows allo available. .

. "Q� I/O"
Width, 40 feel.; length as desired, in extensions of
20 feet. 12-:.:·12-foot roller doors, four window.
and ventilating louvers in end-section .tanda�V

..

.�Q.�'M'�'
Width, 24 feet; length �. desired, m extensions of 12
feet. Supplied with front 'roller doors, fmot panelS

, or·bPeD'fjo�t. $11'11 dOO�"'D�'wimtOw's allo;.ml.b....
. -', . .

-

.

- :_-- ..... :-_--_-_ ..
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Tilanksgiving Dinners
Are in the Making

MARSHALL county turkey breed
ers have set a goal of 100,000
birds for Thanksgiving tables of

the nation this year. A large portion
of them will come from the William
M. Lake farm. His aim this year is
to have between 15,000 and 16,000
Bronze turkeys ready for market in
(he fall. That seems like a lot of tur
key. But he put that many on the
market last year alone and since 1939,
7 seasons, he has raised 56,500 young
toms and hens.
He does not claim to be the largest

turkey producer in the state, but Mr.
Lake has not heard of anyone feeding
more than 15,000 a year.
After'a few weeks in wire-floored

brooder houses, the herd of 15,000
poults will be put out to range on a

20-acre area enclosed by a 4-foot net
ting wire fence. Four feet may sound
Jow. But as Mr. Lake points out, any
bird that will fly over a fence of that
height will fly over a telephone wire.
After all, these fattening birds are too
well satisfied to do much flying, dis
counting a few of them, unless fright
ened or stampeded.
That many turkeys sounds like big

business. It Is. Mr. Lake says his
ftock last year ate about 60 bags of
commercial feed a day. On top of
that they took about 75 bushels of
com and 125 bushels of oats each day.
In the. fall of the year when the
weather begins to turn cold, the tur
keys will lessen their consumption of
commercial feeds and oats and really
concentrate on the corn. That is to
Mr. Lake's liking, however, because It
puts a final finish on the 'birds and
makes them more attractive as cen
terpieces for the table on that third
Thursday In November.

\\'here He Gets Them
It all sounds comparatively simple

this far, but where does Mr. Lake get
all those turkeys? The answer is this:
They come from 2,930 laying hens that
were started on a full production basis
early this year. During the first 2
weeks in March, the hens were really
putting out with the eggs, somewhere
between 1,500 and 2,000 of them dally.
These will be hatched in his Incubators
from which he will save his flock.
Each year the most promising birds

from the growing stock are culled out
for next year's breeders. Selecting
about 3,000 layers from 5,000 birds, he
is able to keep the cream of the crop
for the following year. These pul
Jorum-tested hens were put into breed
ing pens in February this year with
selected toms from a high-quality
background.
The breeding houses are located

south of the farmstead. Each of the
10 buildings is 100 feet long. They are
arranged regularly in sets of 2 with
the open front facing the winter sun.
Each building is divided into 12 sec
tions. In each section Mr. Lake keeps
25 hens with 1 tom. Since turkeys are

strictly preferential in their breeding
habits, the 12 toms in each breeding
house are rotated daily, insuring bet
ter fertility of the eggs for hatching
purposes.
In order to keep the physical stand

ards of the hens at a maximum level,
each of the layers is fitted with a can
vas saddle which covers the back and
is attached about the wings. A painted
number on each saddle aids in keep
ing records on the hens when they are
blood tested and vaccinated.
More poults will be hatched from

these eggs than Mr. Lake expects to
fatten for market. But that Is only
part of the story, He expects to hatch
a total of about 200,000 turkey poults
this season, cutting the laying hens off
their schedule around the first of June.
Not all of these poults will come

from his layers. Six other turkey
farms will provide his hatchery with
eggs. These farms and the number of
laying hens they keep are as follows:
U. R. Zeller, Rossville, 900 hens; James
Furse; Wamego, 650; Mrs. Effie Camp
bell, Wamego, 300; Ralph Caughrons,
Detroit, 700; Ed Fitzgerald, Beattie,
700; and Art Morrill, Stromsberg,
Neb., 1,000.
Mr. Morrill has a full-time job as

supervisor for all these flocks, check
Ing on the health of the hens, taking
blood samples for pulloruDi tests, and
keeping records on the fertility and
hatchability of the eggs. .

It seems the demand for turkey.
poults will consume the supply quite
easily. We take very few small or
ders, Mr. Lake pointed out. When
asked what he meant by a small order,
he replied that he does have one cus
tomer this year who wanted only 200
poults but the next smallest order was
700. Most orders are In the thousands.
This Is the first year for Mr. Lake's

turkey farm at Its present location. H,e

. Ift.in,;as Farm(W for March. 1.6, 19.1;6

,

An over-the-top ,iew of the William M. Lake t�rkey, form, in Washington county, shows
the orderly arrangement of his 10 breeding houses. He has 2,930 Bronze layers in full

producti!)n.
.,

purchased the farm within the last. with others, without letth;\g him know
year and built his present breeding who the others were. For assistinghouses during the winter, getting them orchardists, a spray ring that took
finished just in time to move the lay- care of many small orchards was or
ers to their new houses in February. ganized with the help of Arthur Mat-
During the previous 7 seasons, his thias, of Atchison. A newsletter' for or

fattening turkeys 'had the adventage chardistljl also was ·issue.d to keep them
of a number of shade trees at the site posted on all the latest information
of his former turkey farm. During the available.

.

hottest days of the summer, hardly a' !Fhe first· terraces in Kansas were
turkey could be seen out on the range, laid out by Mr. Goodwin in 1�23 on thehe reports. They all were keeping' in Joe Kieffer farm, near Muscotah. He
the shade. Altho other large feeders also laid out and supervised construe
do not worry about shade fo:t their tion of the first dlveralon terraces, and
flocks, Mr. Lake has found, he still laid. out and built variable terraces
anticipates some type of shelter for b'efore they. were thought to be prac-his turkeys this summer. ticable.:.

Except for those at the experiment
stations, Mr. Goodwin had the first
alfalfa variety test in Kansas. It was
located on the Atchison County Farm
and consisted of seven 1h -acre plots,
planted to seed from various sources.
The first crop tours in the state were
conducted over these aifalfa test plots.
I¥iry tours als� were held.
The present satisfactory Rural Elec

trification project in LYon county was
promoted by, Mr.. �win while he
.was an agent' there. A - similar pro
gram in his present county qf Linn
was' advanced to the construction.

stage. when war curtailed supplies.
A shee�dippmg and drenehing' serv

ice to shoop owners 'of Linn county is
one of the tJUlny services pe�ecte'd' by
Mr. Goodwin for livestock producers.
care and management of livestock
are his main goals in the farm pro
gram. He also raises some livestock
himself. In the 1942 Kansas City Wool
Show a fleece from one of his pure
bred rams was judged champion of
the medium fieece and ram fleece di
visions. He had the state champion
livestock judging 4-H team in 1920.
The Goodwin family consists of Mrs.

Eva D. Goodwin and ,3 children. Joe,
Jr., spent 9 months in the Southwest
Pacific as an Army Air Corps engi
neer, was sent back to the states in
:rv,t:arch,.1943, 'andrecently has been in
non-combatant service. Robert, a

sailor, recently returned from 21
months overseas where, as a motor
machinist, he was in on the Invaslona
of North Africa, Sicily and Italy.
Faith, the daughter, worked in a

defense plant in Long Island City, N.
Y., while her husband was stationed at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Water is kept before the loying turkeys in galvonized buckets outside each lciying pen.
Hoving the buckets outside the pens saves time in filling them and keeps filth out of the

water.

Help
•

'ID Time of Need
Goodwin Earned High Award.lor Valuable Work

HONORED in 1945 for distinguished
service to agriculture, Joe Good
win, Linn county agent, has. had

some interesting experiences during_
his 26 years of continuous service in
the state.
Starting in as agent just after

World War I, Mr. Goodwin found ag
riculture in Atchison county like other
areas, on the skids, with soil fertility
below average and war farm incomes
about· depleted. '.

'

In 1920, with the help of Extension
crops specialists, Mr. Goodwin got a
few farmers to plant soybeans. From
this small begmnlng there was a' big
surge to soybeans and corn In combi
nation, with lamb feeding and fatten-
ing programs adopted for utilization
of these crops. Due to this trend a

plan of buying lambs direct from range
..was adopted, and one year in AtchisonA rapidly-expanding flock of breed- county 40.000 head were run in cornmg turkeys forced U. R. Zeller, of and sQy'pean fields, making a niceShawnee county, to do something profitto ,th� Meders. .

about. the housing situation. This 'Yin- :S�\r.�r41 'breeders of purebred cattle
.

ter he designed a turkey breeder house slljid. they could not have held onto'40 by 133 feet to house 1,000 breeding their herds thru the 'depression years'hens, The cover picture shows Mr. Zel- h�d it not ·been for the lamb-feedingIer, left, taking. a hand with the car-
program. Later, a program of· pur- _ )penters in building the new breeder. chasing breeding ewes was 'started,house. - . .

.

Farmers. all over Kansas are busy
with' lambs and ewes utilizing much

. rougn feed and . turning. it ,iJito cash. these days' constructing" new fami when' it would have been wasted 'otherbUildings, long postponed because of wise..Men who handled sheep came.war, or making major building repairs. thru the depression better than most'Kansas farms are getting the greatest ot�er farmers.
.

.", Joe M; Goodwin,. Linn countY·· Extension"face lifting" of their 'lives, and the L , , ", agent; who was '.awarded a distInguishedstate soonwill .present Ita best'. "com- Dairying in', t;he county w�s given'
.

, . .

'<
bi b t th ni te· d' Service· button by. .. the notional as.sociationpany dress." a g oos ru orga za ton an

close supervtaion of it Dairy Herd Im- of county ag�nt.s for his outstanding con-

provement Association. And much in- trUiutions to agriculture.

Cover Picture

terest was developed thru a monthly
newsletter telling each member in
the '_ssociation how his herd compared

Seed Job G�ew Up
J. E. Sowder, of Greenwood county,

has done such a good job of producing
certified seeds on his farm, that he had
to open a store building over the
county line in Toronto to handle them.
}'dr. Sowder is producing certified

atlas, Hong Kong soybeans, blackhull
kaftr, Kansas orange_ cane, midland,
Neosho oats, K 1585 'and K 2234 corn. :

Last year, for instance, he raised
1,140 100<--pound bags 'of cert�ed' atlas'
seed, 1,200 bushels of certified Hong:
Kong beans, 60 bags of blackhull kafir,:
400 bushels of K 1585 and 400 bushels'
,of Neosho oats, just to mention part
,of �s production. '

Hts-business got so big he bought a
.·business building in Toronto and put in .

seed' grading, cleaning &1ld treating·
machinery,

.

"

A. Farmer�' Town
. ,�im City has.beoome a "farmers'
town" during the last 4 years. Farmers.

liv�g iil.Garden City 'now outnumber
any other profession or business.
.. _, Most of these farmer restdents are

yoUng or fuiddle�aged Wheat fatme�s
.' who Hve in toWn.duiiilg the winter and
on"the farm during the summer. ·It is

.' estimated that more than' ·100 farm
families have moved into Garden City.
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Unu�ual Tonic'Benefit of Dr. Salsbury's
L

REN-O-SAL
Stimulates chick Gr.owth

A New KInd of Drinking Water Medicine
Easy to 'Use ••• 'nexpensive

Now" you can giveyottr chicks a good start for faster groUJth earlier
weight flevelqpment" qtticker matmity, earlier egg prodaction with.

Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal, a new kind of drinking water medicine.
Thousands of poultry .raisers praise its ease and convenience and its
ttnt/sUfil tonic qualities.

.

. Giveyour chicks Ren-O-Sal in the drinking water fight at the
, start. Easy to use. Just drop two tablets in each gallon of drink..

ing water, mix thoroughly. It's the drinking water medicine you've
always wanted for your flock: Yet its cost is low.

.

CHICKS GAIN WEIGHT fASTER WITH REN-O-SAL
In tests at the Dr. Salsbury Research Farm, thousands ofRen�O-S;l1 treated chicks grew faster, matured qlticker, andlaid earlier than did untreated chicks. Actual poultry raiser
experience hacks up these research farm tests. Here is a
typical letter: ','

"[got Re,z-O-Sal when I got my chicks, and I want to thank
you -for the wonderful results I have had.. They grew fast,carne through an attack of cecal coccidiosis and are thenicest pullets I've ever housed.··.

.

"

•.:';��'l:>" '. ·.sGf�)_\

You, too, will feel more secure if you start your baby chickswith Ren-O-Sal in the drinking water. Safe in any waterer'
-even metal.

Get R'EN-O-SAL When You Get Your Bab,y Chicks
Give your chicks Ren-O-Sal's unusual tonic benefits rightfrom the start. Ask for genttbze Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal at
hatcheries, drug, \ feed, other stores, nota. Get the large
economy size package' of Ren-O-Sal right when yo« buy yourchicks. Use it regtdarfy as a tonic, and keep it handy for
tjuickuse, in the proper dosag�, when cecal coccidiosis strikes.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABO.RATORIES, Charles City, Iowa

A Nationwid. Poultry S.rv;ce
Whenever your .flock needs h'elp ask your dealer for "Dr. Sa!shurj's"poultry medicines, fumigants, disinfectants or vaccines' 'and bacterins,

DISINFECT BROODER HOUSES
with ,.,........ COlI"."'''' 'AR·a·SAN
D,. Silishury's PAR-O·SAN is
so tllsy and plellsllnt to usc. This
mode", disinfectant gets disagreeable sanitation jobs done quicklyand tllsib. Safe for baby chicks.

-
BUY WHERE YOU
SEE THIS EMBLEM

al halch.rl.s, drug,
f••d, �Jh.r .'.r.,

.
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ltlohler Offers Milk Plan

Urges Co-operatio_n Between Departments

SUCCESSFUL HOG RAISERS know that favorable resultS are the
culmination ofmany cOntributing factors .. .Careful breeder se-
lection ...Balanced rations ...Clean fresh water Efficicot medl·
ods. for the prevention of discascs ...Vaccincs W� sanitary
housing for winter...Sufficient shade for hot weather.••Pas
ture rotation and control with CoLORADO FENCE to,lCpualC
your young pigs from older pigs. to safeguard against disease
infected grounds, and against 1055 from predatory anim,al..

THERE Is enough work f<?r both de- Copies of reports of inspections topartments," says J.. C. Mohler, sec- be sent to both the .state Dairy Com
retary of the Kansas stat-e" Board missioner and to the secretary of theof Agriculture. He made this state- State Board of Health, or his -chosenment In a public appeal to ,end strife liltaff member. '

between the Board of Health and the All local city milk inspectQrs be reBoard of Agriculture over mtlkeontrol qulred to' take and pass an examinain Kansas.
'

tidn prepared by the joint committee,
_
Pointing to the 'tact, t\1at It will ,be', and ,Inspectors qualifying .be licensed

some time before the leglslatl,lre can:' by the State Dairy Commissioner.work out a program, Secretari Moh- Each board be responsible for saller offered the following plan under 'aries and expenses of their ownAn-
Which the 2 boards can work together: .' spectors.

'

Thll.t the 2 boards set up a joint corn- In each district where there aremlttee to act co-operatively on all mat- cities not maintaining full-time in
ters atfec(lpg fluid milk. ," spectors by having adopted ordinances,This joint committee to decide upon a plan be worked out to give them the
advisability of setting up a', 'group,of best �nspectionri po�ible on_ a pertodic.conaultants-to supply needed Informa- basis, the cities paying for Inapeettonetion and possibly help In deciding con- at, such rate 118 may be determined bytroverstel problems. the joint committee. •

Having, major responsibility under ',_J� cities having no ordin8.Jlces and
the law, the Board of Ag,rlculture_to not WiShing such meaaures, insPectorsresolve final answers to questions con- to give them such supervision as maysidered by the joint committee. , ',be possible 'and under authorization of
The 2 boards

-

to reeommend . the the state dairy law.' > "

__

-'

Stand8.1:'� Ordinance,!iS finit choice for : ..-,_�boFatoijr facilities of, Pi!3 State
adoption by �unlcip':81�ti�. Ci.tie� �t ·��_rc;l pf �eaJ.t�,be used ,f.o,l' (1.\1 neededmay not or c�ot accepttbe St.��a_r(I IM.lry_l.C�8 under this proposed plait ofOrdi�ce �,encouraged ,_to a4l:!pt a op,e�tio�:"�, _,' -; ", " "

go,o4, Ylorl$8:bl� Qr4iAancec,�d ,ob�aln Wher!3 p'i'�ticab,e, �d ��.ls a_yailbest, possible'.milk mlll:PectlQn.' � ",' ':,
", able and;: Iluallfied, that

-

the' countyThe Board" of Health inlllt, saq��rl-' he�tI� Qfficel' s�rve � l,pciil supervisorans bll. deputize4 by t�!'i ,Bo�d of Agt;� 'O,�!! �ul.d 1P1l.k"p�g1'!'m em.b�ing the
culture under authority of the state COl,l!1ty a,I a unit, With whom the mUk
dairy law. ',. ',: ,

-. -,
'" �ins�eCtQr .. in J� @Strict, c�U'd w.ork,,The state to be divided 'into' 8 dis- under a co�operatlve- plan evolved, bytrtcts, so ifrninged � to' giv� as nearly 'the -joint Co�ttee: This pl� shall

as possible equal w9rk in each on the include � (ieftnltion ,of the dutleE! andbasis of, fluid milk production and respO�iblUties Qf u.e co\"1ty health:
consumption. ' ; offtcer as such supervisor..The 4 mUk:sanitarians o�,_the B9ard . 1'0 co-operate closely with the �tateof Health and 4 ,dep�ti�s o� ,�e B()ard Y,ves�ock SanitiU'y Com�lssion fn the
of Agr(cUl�i.tre be delepte,d excl'qsively 9fJ.icial P,rqgraw. for control !!-'nd erad�for D}il�,wor� and,'�JJIled to the 8 ca,tlon.of ,Iovine dis�ses that'inay '!:Ie,districts'. Each ,to be'-responE!lble for transmil!Blble, to human,S thru ptllk,best posaible supervision of fiuid milk ':IJld to worki,Wlth' all 'sta,te agencies toin his 'area, subject: to recommenda- make the project the most efftClent
tions _b� ,�e j,olnt committee.

'

, "pos"sible.
'

\
>'

Has FODD� GOQ,d',Way'����,,"
To Get AUalfa'Stand

to assure you
BIGGER YIELDS

OF BETTER VEGETABLES
• TESTED FIRST right out in
our big test gardens to prove
vigor of growth, heavy yielding
ability, and superior flavor.
• TESTED SECOND in our lab
oratories to assure high germimi
tion for a fine stand in your gar
den. That's why so many thou
sands of gardeners depend upon
Earl May Seeds for BIGGER
YIELDS OF BETTER VEGE
TABLES.

• Look for EARL MAY'S
SEEDS at your local dealer's .••
get them at your nearest Earl
May Store ... or write for a free
copy of Earl May's 1946 Nursery
and Seed Catalog, the biggest,
most complete and most colorful
catalog we've ever had. Write for
it today.

.. (ABOVE) View 01 typical test /IIIrden
where Earl May vegetable ..,eds are
teated under average ,rowinll conditions.
Each variety 01 &eed oRered by Earl
May must first prove its flavor, 'quality
and ability to yield by extensive test
plantin/ls'

ESTABLISHING- alfalfa in South- $250 and is feeding the rest. Total
east Kansas IE! a major problem. value 'of the hay from the -18, acres is

, But' Marcus Fer-ree, of Woodson 'estimated at 'about $1,000: .
'

-

-

.

'

county, thinks he hils found the ¥r. Ferree is getting'rell-dy now ,to
answer. He ,plans his alfalfa sowing eow s acres more of alfalfa, In ,t�e, fl!-ll
2 yean in advance., '" of);�46"'following h!s us_�!l1 patten, �fAfter ' IIJ;ning, lie sows sweet clover 21)2 tons of lime an acre, then sweet

,
and oats together In the spring of the clover and 081s ahea��,f the a�,alfa. ,

following year. This gives him a gr�n ,"All the sweet' clover I have turned
crop !W-� p�t.ure f!)r, tJ!.a� y�!l<r•. , Th.e wtde�.,on 'mY" farqt', has paid. big'div
folloWing 'yea,r "h� plows' urder, h�s, i4eild�,'� says)\lr., Ferree. "I,c�'t unsweet clover; by ,May' 1 if,he doesn't ' derstand

.

why some 'folks' feel: they
pastur�--:by',J�e, �,I! �e does,p�t\lre. can't :aff�rd ,;�o: grow alfalfa 'In' South

, This ground then, iE! s,ummer7fallowe4; east Kansas. '_.'

"The malil'idea,'�,sayil Mr. Ferree,'''is
to k�,ep .the seedbed rea<lY' sQ alfalfa It.-vests His Conican be sQwn at any' time th.e weather is -

right." _Mr. rer�ee wor;ks the gx:ound, Putting 50 ,bushels of com in a steer
sev_eral times " during: th¢ stpiuner; if and selling him for $100 niore than I
necessary, ,to Insure bilng ready: paid' for him, lookli lik-e a good invest-
Helie- Is

-

the experience Mr. Ferree ment to me, _s�ys . Charl�l_J_ Koelliker,
had �th 18 acres� Qf �alfa seeded �rown county stockman. Mr. K;oelllkerAugust 19, '1943. This 18 acres-foljowed

'

has 40Whitefa�es on full feed now, thatthe 'sweet clover-oats, with 'both ,the b�, !3xpects tc. mark�t this spring.
sweet-clover and alfalfa ,seed being in- Thirty-five others are running on com
oculated. '''n�ould have cut one haU ton stalks and pasture which �e expectsof hay an acre from it the fi!,st fail," he to feed out'for the fall market. ," ,

recalls.: '

, •. ',
.."', Mr. KoeiUker raises most of his hay,

In 1945, �e baled 1,800 bales of hay gra�s and corn. He bought bls presentfrom the 18 acres. He sold 460 bales for stock last October.

DOUBLE TESTED'�

,

'-

-



A one-minute demonstration of Better Farming by the

Kat&8tJ8 Farmlf' :10'1' March 16, 19,.6
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automatically changes
One advantage of the Ferguson System
that interests every farmer is the way the
tractor automatically adjusts its weight
to fit the work.

.

For example, instead of using heavy
built-in weight, the Ferguson System

.

provides traction by carrying the plow as

well as simply pulling it. Thus the imple
ment's weight, its downward suck, and
the weight of soil on tbe plow bottoms
all transfer weight to the tractor's rear

wheels-as indicated by the curved
arrows in the above picture.

"

,
'

.

its weight ,to
At the same time, through the Ferguson

System of 3-point linkag,e, a strong,"
forward-slanting thrust' is exerted that
holds the front wheels down, too-as
shown by the long arrow. Heavy going
merely increases these natural forces•
adjusting the traction to suit the job,
instantly .and automatically.
The other pictures show a few more

of the many advantages of the Ferguson
System that we would like to demon
strate for. you. Ten minutes behind the
wheelwill convince you that the Ferguson
System turned the tractor into a Farming
Machine. By saving time' and strength,
it makes possible more farming ... and
Better Living, too.

Asic your IrienJly FERGUSON DEALER
lor a .Jemonsfra,ion on your "arm

THREE OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

2.
Harrow discs are angled or straighlened while moving.
Wilh the Ferguson System. hydraulic finger tiP control
adjusts aogle of discs at will. wilhoul sloppiog.

3. SafelY slanet won'e operale with traccor in gear. No
danger of a crash SIan with the Ferguson Syslem. Pre·
veaes damage or injury.

*
THE FERGUSONTurned th T SYSTEM
in,oof.

e ractor
ar''''n9 Ai• Uses oalu achineweigh I ro g:i� laws insread of� Enables YO Penelrarion and��:VY.inbui11ImPlemenls : 10 lifr. lOwer cr,on ..

mUScle � Y hYdraul' , ser and co�ower. IC POwer . nrrol• Encoura Insread ofm�nure im��s fleXible far .

�dlusrmenrs, ::enr arrachinmlng by one.. on ro suir rhe � auromaric � One.wrench'. Provides lob. ange of uac..hldden auromaric
Implem obsracles w) hProrection .eor. It our "I . agUJQsrOSlllg" rhe

.H.A.R.RY .... F.. E.R GUS 0 N, ;I N c�,
7'1',

/ "I,
D.ETROIT, MICHIGAN
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ONE ••• drive forward into the Quick-Hitch Culti
vator. TWO •••drop three pins and a cotter key. GO!

Attaching the Model we tractor cultivator is that

easy. There's 1l..0 backing up or twisting to lookbehind,

Cultivating, you continue to look ahead. Keeping
your eye on the row pays. Count the plants for a few
rods. Notice that fewer are covered or damaged.
You'l1 find keen satisfaction in seeing dirt filtered

'accurately around each stalk.

The Model WC Tractor gives you fast, ftexible

powerwithresponsive;quick-d�dge��steering-plus aLIVE POWER r:

��
LIIT at your finger tips that oper-" ,

ates standing still'or on the go. OlE!
'

Pioneer of air tires and Quick- �
Hitch implements, theWC tractor TWO�has been an influential factor in

AO'the trend to diversified agriculture. • •

Today it is a mainstay of, the
modern family farm.

Every Saturday to The Natioul rarm & Home Hour.)
NBC STATIONS - COAST TO COAST.

KGtt8G8 Farmer ,for )lGro"',16,J 19,.6

Do DOID! Spring Fever
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Is THERE such a thing as spring his health. All nature Is springing into
fever?" asked our editor. "If there, new lite. What does man do?

'

is, my case is diagnosed." An old doctor with 40 years of prac
Perhaps he's right. Surely It would tlce to his credit has an unvarying pre

be presumption In an ordinary M. D. scription for the spring housecleaning
to refuse an editor of the human body. .

the privilege of In", 1. Make an appointment with your
venting a disease. doctor and demand analysis of all
Besides, spring fe- excretions and get an O. K. on all bodily
ver would be noth- fUnctions, hormones' not excepted.
ingnew.Yourscribe 2. Have your dentist clean your
had It regularly In teeth, yank out old snags and repair
his teens. Mother cavities.
gave brimstone and 3. Drink 6 to 8 glasses of fresb
treacle for it and water every day, and eat an abundant
the cure was simply supply of green leafy vegetables and
wonderful. fresh fruit day after day.
But do tile sea- 4. Sleep 8 hours every night on an

sons have anythln, Dr. Llrrlgo open porch.
to dowith diseases . Tbe tonic e1Ject of this combtnatton
Surely. The changing seasons bring is remarkable.
varying pollens and thus the season Is But what about atabrlne or quinine
an Important factor In any disease of to protect one from this malaria that
allergy. The changes bring varlaUona returning servicemen bring back and
in temperature and in humidity, and' the anopheles mosquito is dlsseml
h.ere again disease may step In, some- 'nating?bmes with fatal outcome. Activity of That Is an excellent question, be
the skin Is changed because of dllfer- cause It gives me an opportunity to
ences In our thermal ,balance and thus tell our big famUy that no such pre
come dl1ferent responses In bOdily ex- cautiona are needed. The indications
cretlons. are that we shall have no revival of
But what about the blood? Don't malarial fever, an.d neither M. D.

we need something to thin the blood as group nor patient population need
spring comes? How about sassafras worrytea? Sal'll8.parllla? Something of

.

which you take massive doses from a If you lVuTa a medical questian answered, ell·
large bottle-something dark and bit- close a 3.cent .tamped, self-addressed enfJelope
ter? Surely spring is the one season witTa your question to Dr. C. H. Lerri60, Kan,u
that remind, man to do somethtng' for Farmer, Topeka, Kansu.

This SlDaU .CoIDIDDnlty
Puts Over Big Ideas

TORONTO, down in Woodson Management of the plant has been
county, isn't a very big town but its vested In the city councU and the bust
people, inr:'ludlng farm folks near ness will be owned by ilie city when

the town, believe in doing things In a paid for. The city alrea�y. owns its
big way. ,

light plant. The locker plant was in·
Several years ago merchants and stalled next 4<>or to the electric plant

farmers got together and organized so the freezer compressors could be
the Toronto Good Will Club, which had under supervision of the light plant
as its goal the improvement of the superintendent.
community generally. The Toronto Good Will Club now is
First big project was a freezer- working, on -a larger school building

locker plant. Club committee members for the community, a vocational agrl
raised about $25,000 by popular sub-: .cutturat department, and better roads,
scription and installed one of the finest
freezer-locker plants in the country. It
has 550 lockers, all ofwhich are rented.
At the start Qf the third year of oper
ation, the plant has paid off $20,,000 of
its loans at 3 per cent interest and soon
will be Inthe clear.

Saves P�lisb
After cleaning pieces of copper.

brass or silver, to keep them from
tarnishing, give them a light coating
of liquid wax.-Mrs. P. Norris.

Flying-Farmer Idea
Finds Lots of Interest

INTEREST in the organization of the
Kansas Flying Farmers Club is
making great headway across the

state. Each week additional letters are
received at the Kansas Farmer oftlce
from farmer-aviators. Without ex

ception, these enthusiastic ftyers are
fot the organization, and say they
plan to be on hand for the Initial meet
Ing at the Hutchinson Municipal Air
port on Friday, May 24.
Kansans are noted for their leader

ship. Their interest In a Flying Farm-,
ers Club was first evinced at the initial
meeting of the National Flying Farm
ers Association at Stillwater, Okla.,
last year. According to H. A. Graham,
executive secretary of the National
group, 10' Kansas farmer-aviators at
.tended this organization meeting.

That the various state organizations
will be linked together, now appears to
be a certainty. Indications are that
farmers In 12 to 15Midwest states will
be organized by the middle of this sum- '

mer. These states working together
can benefit by promoting improved
aviation facilities for farmers. They
also can influence plane designs to suit
the needs of farmer-aviators.
Let's keep .Kansas in the lead. Fill

out the "coupon below and mail It to
Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. If you have already mailed a

coupon, p.asS Italong to a flying-farmer
friend and urge him to mail it.
All flying farmers who send In this

coupon or who attend the meeting In
Hutchinson May 24, will be considered
chartermembers of the Kansas Club.

ARE YOU A FLYING FA!tMER?

If Interested In the organization of the- KANSAS Fl,iYING FARMERS'
CLUB, clip thiJs coupon and mall to Avlatll;)n Epitol', 'Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. _

(Name)

••.• : '.'0·••••..•.•.•...•...•..•.••••.••.•••••..•.••

(Address)
Do you own a plane? . , .. ; ... , . , . , Members of your family holding pUot's

licenses, , , , . , , , , , . , , .... , .'. ': , ' , , , ..

'.
' , , , .. , , , , , , , , , .... ,,' , , , , , , , , ..

(Names) \
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Grandpa Gravify·lJas a way wiHI G,a/l1!
In this set-up,near San Luis Obispo, trucks
drive onto the top of the storage bin and
drop the grain through a wooden grill
'made of 2 x 6's. A driveway excavated
below the bin allows trucks to take on a

load of stored grain by the same power
that filled the bin - gravity.HERE ARE TWO of many similar methods, now widely used by

California grain farmers to .make gravity do their scoop shovel
work at harvest, feeding or marketing 'time. Sloping .ground,
natural or man-made, is a main factor in 'most such bulk grain
handling installations ...

The same back-sparing principle operates to fiJI and
empty these steel grain bins near San Ardo.' Pipes feed
down into the bins from a higher truck-unloading level.
No shoveling is needed. And trucks are loaded with
equal ease as grain flows down chutes from bin to truck.

"'Sooting"that Hay Rake Ho- .

, ·"e
1": 'sts' Weeds io Crisp"loa "

F· ,
onions vo I,n�.

No auto tire gets so worn it can't do a

Useful job on a dump hay rake. You see

here how it works out on the A. Bromley
farm, not far from American Fork, in
Utah. Slipped on the hay rake axle, near
a wheel, the old tire keeps hay from
getting wound into spokes and hub,
which makes pulling hard ... thus saves

stops fQr \Ulwiadiug hay from wheels.'

seen in Utah is this livestock watering
trough. Made from an old hot water tank,
the trough serves two adjacent feed lots.

,

. '.
',,', ""',�. called attendon to '

f Nevada Uruverstty d a few
professor Ti�0

flame weeder. It w�s, �eve!;�ith black-this :;!���yUniversity agricultura!:::� BuUt onto a

mo� handled by Nevada Blacks
kUl off weeds success- ,

sml g device is reported to .

on plants. Intractor the, new ,

harm to young O�ll sed to
full without permanent 'Ii d_p'umptng was u

y diu see here an .

ne powerthe original �o e yo
but it'S planp.ed that engt the job.

, �ve the reqUlred press�rech' saving' man hoUrs onD�. '

'take over this ore,
, will soon , , '

Another Useful Idea •••

"

A SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER
ADVERTISEMENT

Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on how
farmers make work easier, cut operating
costs, improve crop quality. Safeway reports
(not necessarily endorses) his findings be
cause we Safeway people know that exchang
ing good ideas helps everybody, including
us. After aU, more than a third of our cus
tomers are farm folks,

.

a Wartime IdBs:

S�r �ating Taught BV Mail!
��\' '

Safeway maintains a Homemaker's Bureau staffed by
expert home economists. Here, during the war, weekly
lessons in.a complete Nutrition Course were prepared
and mailed to more than 100,000 housewives. In coop
eration with the U. S. Government program, these les
sons taught woinen how to plan meals and prepare foods

. forbalanced, healthful diets despite wartime shortages.
They urged diets which included plenty of fruit, vege
tables, milk and milk products. Such vitamin-rich farm

.

products, too often neglected in the diet, were thus
brought into more frequent use. This and similar
Safeway programs, now going on, work to enlarge the
farmer's market by teaching moreand more families the
"'{ay to better eating.

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct, to cut "ia
between" costs

• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a

steady market ... with no brokerage fees
• Safeway pays going prices or better, never offers

a price lower than producer quotes
• Safeway stands ready to help move surpluses
• Safeway sells at lower prices, made possible by
direct, less costly distribution, . , so consumers

can afford to increase their consumption

SAfEWAV- Th. N�;9hbo'hood
'.

. Grocery Stores
..

11

.
'\
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Join Fun and
Education

By Ilt:LEN GREGG GREEN

I WAS surprised to discover our young nephew,
Don, was more interested in some blocks and
the lumberyard made by his grandfather, than

in the. expensive electric train my husband and I
had given him. Commenting on this, Den's mother
confessed, "Yes, there's nothing Don enjoys more
than the lumberyard his grandfather made for
him. Together they built the shelves in the shop
where the lumber is kept. And grandfather had one
of our local lumberyards saw and sand the pieces
from shorts which are not a priority."
This interested me and I told grandfather there

must be many children who would receive a great
deal of pleasure and even 'benefit from a similar
lumberyard. "Would you give me the dimensions 1"
I asked, getting out my notebook. Grandfather
began measuring, smiling to himself. When he had
finished he handed me a list on which was written:
Three dozen blocks 2 by 2 by 1 inch, 2 dozen

blocks 4 inches square, 2 dozen blocks 2 by 4 by 8
inches, 1 dozen blocks 8 by 8 by 8 inches, assorted
dowel pins to fasten boards,

.

'�What can you build with these?" I asked Don,
feeling an urge to start building myself. "Oh,
Aunt Helen, such a lot of things!" Don was pleased
to get into the picture again. "Let me show you!
Which do you want to see--railroad tracks, a big
strong house or I can even make you a garage
or a swimming pool 1"
"It's difficult to decide, Don! Can you ride in your

wooden-wheeled cart on the tracks 1" I asked,
watching Don's brown eyes dance, as he placed
block upon block.
"Of course I can!" Don worked quietly and

earnestly, laying the tracks. "I guess this is what
you want to see, Aunt Helen." Enthusiastically my
brown-eyed nephew bent over the blocks as they
grew into railroad tracks.

Every nursery school knows the value of blocks
of this type, for they are standard equipment, By
the time he is three or four, a child begins to take
himself seriously as a worker. The sort of tools
that you give him then may have a great deal to
do with the work he chooses in adult life-and the
way he will do it.
A child appreciates solid blocks, so substantial

that they can be used over and over again without
danger of breakage. Many parents who believe
their children are destructive, fail to analyze that
children need' safety valves to work off excess

energy. They need to dig in the dirt, work in their
gardens; their exuberant spirit calls for room to
play, to expand, to build in.

Jimmy, the 7-year-old child of a friend of mine,
entertained himself and his small neighbors during
an entire summer by collecting orange crates from

grocery stores; building and rebuilding with the
wood from the crates, The most conspicuous suc

cess in the eyes of the builders was a large one

room house. Making the roof called for ingenuity.
Jimmy first nailed boards on the top; he then made

.

them waterproof by nailing on pieces of leftover
linoleum.

.
"I could hear the boys working while I. was In

the house doing my work," Jimmy's mother said.
"Building with the orange crates was an entire
summer's project, First the house was a fort, from
which came much playing war and discussion of
military tactics, Next the children piled in boxes
and made signs; soon they had a store. They made
play money which gave them experience making
change. Frequently several neighbor boys came

and played house, which led to a discussion When
the dog was tucked into bed as a patient, that
ended in their having a drugstore.'
"Oh yes, bottles of all sizes appeared. The cus

tomers were all the other children in the com

munity," Jimmy's mother continued, pleased like
all. parents, to be talking of her fine young son. "I
have often thought how much delinquency could
be avoided lf children's minds and hands were

directed in such a way that they were.always busy.
It was no problem at all keeping iimmy home, in
tact I could scarcely drag him to his meals."
"He made all the stakes for your tomato plants,

too, didn't he 1" I asked, thinking
of the rows of neat stakes I had
seen in my friend's vegetable
garden. "Oh yes, and he also
painted some old porch furniture
and some of h,is playthings. He is
talking of doing some painting
on the farm buildings for his
father."
"Even when he was small,

Jimmy could name and use al
most any of hiS .grandrather's
tools, couldn't he 1" I asked, re
membering how he·had spoken of
a plane, a coping saw, a chisel, all
with intelligence.
Jimmy's mother smiled agree

ment and continued, "Parents
should learn, like teachers, when
to leave children alone, when to
suggest a dilIerent occupation or
rest. We have discovered it is
'better not to force young inter
ests, but to turn children loose
with creative materials and let
them develop in their own way."
Thinking this over I have de- .

cided that destructive tendencies
frequently spring from a need of
change in children's play. They
often need nothing so much as.
plenty of space and freedom in
which to be boisterous and play

SHIPS SET OUT TO SEA

Come string along with me
Down memory's lane
Back to the play-like days
When, barefoot thru the rain,
We climbed the old rail fence
Into the pasture green,
Where elms stood as monarchs
And hawthorn fairy queen.

We found our guarded pool
A wild, muddy motion,
Our charming mirrored brook,
Now a restless ocean.
We made boats of driftwood,
And set them all s�iling
Out.on life's ·bleak billows,
To st�rt our hearts' walling.

Yours was a merchant's barque
With load of graIn and gold,
Mine took a. lover far,
To lands remote arid old.
Beyond the channel wide
Our ships set out that morn,
Then-an awakening came,
Eternal hope was born.

"Tomorrow they'Il return,"
We shouted with laughter,
Ship of gold, lover fair,
Happy ever after:
Days are long and many
Since childhood's gleeful play,
Tho' our ships roaqi the sea,
Hope whispers sun ,"Some day!"

-Bertha DeZaney M:2Ze�
, ,
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JEAN SARDOU, TAYLORS-Cleveland

The right kind of playthings can be both edu
cational and great fun. They wiH influence

choice of work and· hobbies in adult life.

. I!

games which require plenty of roudy exerclse.
Most children are enthusiastic over a large play

house 'made by parents and children from odds'
and ends of lumber, Most any farm can supply the
materials without purchasing new lumber. Chil
dren tire quickly of conventional toys; they like
something which gives them a. chance to express
themselves, They like to climb, sUde, go in and out
of doors to the playhouse. -A strong wheelbarrow:
is an attraction because it requires ability to
balance it. The same applies to their love of skat
ing, ball playing or other precision games.

_.'

. Boys and girls alike enjoy something which re-.
quires skill and imagination. They like to do things
for themselves. In my neighborhood live twin boys,
Wilbur and William. They have a workshop and
make interesting toys which they have been sell
ing. One day as I purchased a miniature ocean
liner with decks and cabins, I asked the twins who
had taught them to make' these

'

substantial toys.
"We taught ourseivea/' Billy answered. quickly.
"You see, Mni: Green; we bought a book which told
us exactly how to make tbe'm/' Wilbur announced.
After a moment, their small sister Interrupted
with, "Mrs. Green, I make marionettes!" The very
thought of maripnettes is intriguing. In· all the
world of make-believe nothing else brings�h de-
light.

' .

All these actlvlties require space. Ch�ldr�n n'E;ed
a place tor their poesesstona. All this can be made
from unused nooksrend. comers; one excellent
place being an under-the-stairs. closet ..The space
need not be large ; but most of all it should be their
very own. A clever young' friend of mine painted
her name on the door of her room in gay blue paint.
Her family even keep out. except upon invitation.
When a child's physical life is well-rounded, he

acquires a relaxation and poise for the quiet hours
when stories are told; when mother and father and
the rest of the family enjoy a period of· drawing
close to one another and developing a.companion
ship of common interests and love.
Most any family can provide these things for the

children. All it takes is a aympathettcunderstand- .'
ing of the needs of children, and a,li�tle planniD&' ...
in working out the details. ,,'
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Sedgwlek Women Contribute Clothes

Packing used clothing for the relief of European families, th'e 3 members of the Prairie
Gem Club are left to right: Mrs. Ellis Hankins, Mrs. Paul Kerley aild Mrs. L. J. Van

Valkenberg.

RURAL women are taking time out
from their more than busy days

, to help the destitute families in
Europe. Each of the 34 farm women's,
clubs In Sedgwick county have un
dertaken a community service project,and during ,the war they worked hard
and long for the Red Cross, British Re
lief Organization, the Russian Relief
and the American Women's Volunteer
Service. The president of each unit was
given the responsibility for this added
war and postwar project.

, The clubs made more than 400 feed
sack dresses under the leadership of
Mrs. L. J. Van Valkenberg and others
and sent them to the British Relief.
Later the clubs began collecting old
clothing and 5,000 pounds w:ere sent in
one year for Russian relief. They made
284 stuffed animal toys. For the Amer.
ican Women's Volunteer Service they
crocheted 33 afghans: Surgical dress
ings for the Red Cross were made by
the thousands, 284,000 for which they
were given credit, but the figure .may
not include all the totals for the. 34
clubs.
The Prairie Gem Unit near Wichita,

in January of this year, made 9 com
forts, collected 300 pounds of used

clothing and sent them to Individuals
in Holland and Belgtum.. Fifty-five
pounds of food were included in this
shipment. Mrs. Van Valkenberg' thru
friends and relatives learned of the
plight of the people in the small
French village of Lederzelle-par-wat
ten. The villagers during: the war had
saved the lives of 5 American flyers
who had been forced to land near their
village. 'l:hey hid them in spite of the
efforts of the Gestapo, and thru the
underground all flyers reached Eng
land, the home base, safely. In gratitude they have sent 2 large boxes of
food and 2 of Clothing to the people 01
this village.
For the transportation charges, the

unit must earn their own money. The
Prairie Gem Club conducts a "take a
chance" once a month. One member
takes a wrapped gift to the meeting, a
dressed chicken, a freshly-baked cake
or a kitchen utensil. Everybody buys
a number at a dime each and the
drawer of the lucky number wins the
prize. But the winner to pay for her
good luck automatically is the one
who must furnish the gift for the next
meeting. They average about $3 in
come for each get-together.

Ity Corner-Fenee Garden
By the Gardener

First and most important was my
crop of dipper gourds. They grew over,
under: and alongslde the 2 sections of
fence where the arched sycamore trellis invited them to climb. And theyhung down from the trellis until I had
to stoop when I went' under it. These
gourds were pJcked before frost and'
carefully stored bi the attic, Come
Christmas time, they were dry enoughfor making the most unusual gifts,that graced 01,1r Sunday, school tree.

"

The tall cannas that formed a back-,
ground were few in number when I
planted the bulbs, but they produced
a hundredfold' seemingly, and .now I
have bulbs to divide with my netghbor,

First of the Harvest
Sunflowers grew along one section

of the fence, and the crowns were so
heavy'with seed that a windstorm
blew them over and they.had to be har
vested first of 'all my strange crops.
Of the herbs I hoped to harvest, one

husky sage plant-survfved. The leaves
were carefully picked and stored for
seasoning; How good the sausagetasted this year!

, Now that the pussy willows signal
spring's approach, plans for my fence
corner garden, are again under way. I
hope to harvest an additional crop this
autumn for I have Indian corn to plantand other ,gc�lUJ,'d vartettes. ,

On every rarm and in every garden
there Is a fence corner or a section of
fence that can be used for' the"benefit
of the birds and squirrels. Try plant
ing some of the odd; ,and· interesting
seed you've always-wanted; Yet never

, had the space for. 1[ou w$ agree with,:Pattern-7Z40 may.,b�'o.,talned b:y'8endh�c 111:
me"I,am,8u,re, that,a·fence-c,orner.aar-,: " ::,'1�elitB to the' iNeedJe,,'erk Editor," H.aDBas' .,,

,Farmer, ,ToPllka. ' den ,is tun!' ,
,

'.' , ."
'

:
..

T AST year my fence-corner garden
1u was neither a mass of colorful

flowers nor was it a source of food
for our table. But when the summer
ended and my .harvest was gathered,
what an amusing harvest it turned out
to be!

'

i'"
, 1
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Star of the East

NOWI (JAN BAKE
ArA MOMENTS
NOTICE!

Jllstdissolv� Fleischma'"n's Dry Yeast accorditlg to directions on the package.
It's ready for action in a few minlltes.

Fast Acting Dry Yeast
stays, fresh on your

pantry. shelf for weeks!
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-"baking day" is allY <lay you,

,

feel like itwith Fleischmann's FastRising Dry Yeast. Yes,
you can make-delicious bread at a moment's notice be
cause Fleischmann's Dry Yeast stays full-strength, potent
for weeks on your pantry shelf-ready for instant action
whenever you want it.

'

No worry about being "caught short" without any
yeast in the house-no spoiled dough because feast weak.

,', ened before you could use it. Fleischmann's Fast Risin�
Dry Yeast'will be as fresh for weeks •.. as fast acting as
the day you bought it. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast today, At your grocer's.

'The beginner's favorite, "Star of the
East," .can be memorized in no time
and many uses- can be made of, it
'spreads, tablecloths and small acces
sortes. 'Use large string' for large pieces
and 'ftne'r cotton for the small ones. .In
'striIctions for medallion, illustrations
'Of ,stitches .and a list of materials are
'Included with,Pattern 7240.

'
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",,'s NEWI ,,'s DlffEREIITI
An" Wlla' WONDERS "
Worles for Your Baleingl"

Baking "wonders" like these are

simple as ABC when you use the
Dew Red Star Dry Yeast-the amaz

ing new product that makes baking
so much easier. This new Red' Star
Yeast is not the old-style Cake Yeast.
It's dry ••• comes in granulated form

.

-and it stayslreshfor weeks without
refrigeration.

. Why not try some Red Star Dry
Yeast yourself? You'll be amazed at
bow quick and easy it i�! For, thou
sands ofwomen every dayare finding
it the new, easy way to better baking.
Your grocer has a. supply now.

Simply ask him for the new Red Star
Dry Yeast.
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Try R!D STAR D'RY YEA·ST
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. SKELGAS KITCHEN

\�\ "It's so handy, so beautiful ••• and it saves so much
time and work."
Correct! But it does so much more thao that. SKEL

GAS and SKELGAS APPLIANCES bring city con-
venience to farm homes.

.

They give you the hundred-and-one advantages of
a dependable, abundant, hot water supply a safe,
sure, silent way to preserve and store food a fast,
clean, easily-controlled way to cook. \

SEND THIS COUPON
LI.t.n to ALEX DREIER r---------------------------'..,.-------,

Skeill•• Olvl.lon, Dept. K-3, Skelly 011 Compan7. I
Kanl••City I', MI..ourl I

Ple.le .end me complete Inform.tlon on SKELGAS .nd ,I
SKELGAS APPLIANCES. I

I
N.me : 1

I
R.F.D 1

I
NIC-7 A.M:. Po.tOlllce :.St.te

:. 1
WI1AQ.� Chlclll•• 1:45 A. r.t. L ;..� � ;.�..
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The Dipper Go�rd
OOers Interest to Grower

Raised Dormitory Funds
Sedgwick county home demonstra

tion units have a unique method of
earning money for the building fund
of the proposed girls' dormitory at
Kansas State College. As a county
Wide program under the leadership of
the women's advisory committee, they
got more than 3,000 master coat hang
ers. The various units took orders for
these hangers and they raised a total
of $960. Some units subscribed in ad-

., _'q�t1on amounts ranging from $5 to
,

.$50. Mrs: Maxine Schaper, of Peck,
/i served, as chairman of the advisory
/' . committee.

. Award 15 Scholarships
For the second time, the Sears-Roe

buck Foundation has' made available
their home economles scholarships in
the amounts of $200 and $100. These
are for girls to be enrolled in the fresh
man year of any curriculum in home
economics at Kansas. state College,
Manhattan. Applicants will be selected
on the basis of scholarship, general
ability, need and-eheraeter. 'PIle schol
arship must be used in the year, in
which it is awarded.
Application blanks may be obtained

thrU either the' home demonstration
agent or any' local bgme economics
teacher. ![f. blanks are ·not'immediately
avanable thru these'-soul'ces, -anyo�e
� ·Wri\tt··w:tJle..delin,;.of ·home -eeo-
'nomlca, KariiJiui'State eolle�:'n. _po

A delicious way to sweeten break
fast grapefruit Is to fill the hole in
the half, left by cutting out the-white
center, with strained honey. Then set
the fruit in the'refrigerator overnight.
By breakfast time the honey will have
penetrated all sections of the fruit,
giving it even sweetening and a deli
cate honey flavor.

For the Cake Pan.
It makes no difference whether you

grease your cake pans with your fin�.
gers or with wax paper or a brush, so'
long as both bottom and sides are

thoroly greased. Next, dust with flour.
Then, turn the pan upside down and
tap out surplus flour.

111111111111111"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_

AII.Purpose Frock

A
. round-the-clock frock, pattern

9311, takes only a little time to make.
Princess lines are slimming and easy
to se�. Pockets add dash; belt is op
tlo�al. It COJDes in 3 sl���engths .and
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42;, t4t .46, 48, 50.
Size 36 requires 4% yatd8 of, 35.-lnch
material.
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ONE of our oldest, most useful, and plication covers information requested
most interesting cultivated plants concerning the'applicant as outlined on
is the gourd. In the 12th dynasty, the blank,.a picture of the applfcant, a

about 2,400 B. C., the Egyptians grew statement signed by the parents or

the gourd we call the dipper gourd guardian, blanks to be filled out by the
for water flasks and household con- superintendent of schools and the
-tainer uses. Many times these gourds home demonstration agent or the home
have been found in Egyptian tombs .economics teacher. One report is to be.
by those making scientific Investlga- made by the local banker concerning
tions. the stability and financiaI status of the
Our grandmothers were familiar family. .

with the dipper gourds and made use Applications then must be submitted
of them. In most pioneer homes a thru either the home demonstration
gourd served as a dipper and was kept agent or the home economtcs teacher,
near the water bucket, Always there and are due in the offtce,of the dean of
was a gourd dipper at the well or the school of home economics at Kan
spring, where the passing stranger sas State.
might pause to rest a moment and The foundation provldes·10 scholar
quench his thirst.

,
.' ships at $200 and 5 at '$100. One half

Contrary to general belief, the dip- of the award will be 'paid the reeiptent
per gourd Is one of the eastest of the upon enrollment the first semester.
gourd. tribe to grow. Where spring The second half wUl be paid upon com

�rosts linger, plant the seeds indoors pleti6n of enrollment the second se
in March. Use well-drained seedboxes mester.
and keep them in a sunn.y place. When

.

the ground is quite 'warm the plants Kitchen Scissors
may be transplanted to a fence or
trellis. In this area the seeds ordi- ,

A I\IOTION SAVER

narily may be planted when the dan- A pair of sturdy kitchen scissors
ger of frost 'is over, lD light rich soil in the drawer with the 'kttchen spoonsand In a sunny place•.Care for them and forks will prove to be one of youras YOlJ "would for squash. Be sure to most convenient instruments. Try It
provide a trellls. or fe�c� for their 'some time! Then experiment a little
climbtng. 'Otherwise the gourds wUl to tind the ways they' will help be!il�rest on the ground and tend to rot in They will cut off the tops of vegawet weather.

. tables, shred lettuce for -the salad; re-When autumn comes and the gourds move the fins from fish trim the heu
ripen, pull and dry them thoroly by of celery-aIl.these and more, in'addtstoring in a dry place. Do not attempt tlon to the old familiar uses such as
to use them until the �ass of seeds cutting string and paper.rattle when the gourd 13 shaken.
Dipper gourds have many present- H h H Iday use•. U you are a bird lover, you oney in teo e

will be delighted at the possibilities
they offer.' for wren and bluebind
houses. Fasten a 'bit of· a perch by 1Ji�
serting a stick tbru th� opening,and
sticking .tt out the oppOsite side t;hru
a hole bored for the purpose. Th;en
rasten tl)e goul'd t9 the limb of a tree,
so it will swing, and befQre YOJl can
believe it the birdhouse will be occu-

pied.-By Bird Lover.

Matching for Partners
For a springtime party, here is an

idea for matching partners. Make a
list of all the words you can think of
that are symbolical of the spring sea
son. Cut uniform slips of paper and
write one word on each slip. Cut the
words across and place them 'in
separate containers so they may be
distributed in this manner. Pass out the
first parts of words to boys and the
last parts to girls, so there will be
less confusion.
Suggestions for the list that tell us

spring is here are: Spring, tops, tulips,
violets, marbles, baseball, robin,
thrush, fishing, kites, grass, jumping
rope, roller skates. You may think of
many more.
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Less·Labor

Vlsltor-Ifl see you raise more hogs
down here than anything else. Do they
pay better than corn and potatoes?"
Native-IfWell, they don't. But hogs

don't need no hoein'."-A. C.

Bursting Shells

Having prepared scrambled eggs for
a large and hungry mob of soldters, an
army' cook began a letter to his sweet
heart as follows:
"Darling: For the last 3 hours shells

have been burstIng all around me."-
Letters. '

Can'tLeam

Judge-:-"Well, Rastus, about your
son taking those chickens, I've decided
to let him off this time, but why don't
you show him the right way?"
Rastus-IfAh done tried bard Judge,

but he goes and gets hisself caught
anyhow."-A. A. L.

Oh, Doctor!
Father-IfYou can ask a question

but make it shott."
Small Son-"Well, when a doctor

geta sick and another doctor doctors
him, does the doctor doing thedoctor
inghave to doctor the doctor, the way
the doctor being doctored wants to be
doctored; or dbes the doctor doIng the
doctorlng of the doctor doctor In his
own way?"-The De Laval Monthly.

No Quitter
The dlfterence between-an optimistic

womaI}. and a pesetmtsttc one is this:
A pessimisticrwoman sits at home and

I mourns about her tost youth, while the
optimIstic woman .goes out and gets
her another one.-R. B.

Say Ah-h-h
Mother: "Now, Junior, be a good

boy and say 'Ah-h-h,' so the doctor
can get bis finger out of your mouth."
-L.E.S. ' .

Correct

Teacher-"Willie, how do you define
ignorance?" •

Willie-"It's when you don't know
something and some one finds it out,"
-·L.B.H.

Total Loss

Bobby-"Dad, did you go to Sunday
School when you were a little boy?"
Dad-"I certainly did-nevermissed

a Sunday!"
Bobby-"There, Mom, don't you see?

It won't do me any good, either!"
M.S.

HUl'ry, Please!
"Which would you prefer in your fu

ture husband-wealth, ability, or ap
pearance?" asked the pretty girl.
"Appearance, my dear," replied the

spinster, "But he's got to appear
pretty soon."

Readers: Now plea8e 8end us YOU)'
favorite joke. We would like to print
it in Kan8as Farmm·.-Editor.

"The ��ct�i is,out. Try'tying an old sock
arqad,�'Jlur.;_ck_. ,for.• ! .sar,. thraa,e-.

,

. ': ,: -

.•
t. . :Deariel'�'

'

There's a World of
Lubrication Experience

IN THAT LITTLE
BOOKHE CARRIES!

He's Your

Mobil(JGS·'Mobiloil
- Representative

__ He works the way factory lubrication
experts do - with latest scientific mainte-
nance knowledge, the correct oil or grease for __ Today_ no one knows better than
every part of every machine you operate. farmers the price of breakdowns - machines

laid up. This man's service may save that-- He cuts down costly power and fuel trouble-costs you nothing! Get in touch with
waste in hard-working farm equipment-saves him today I

SOCONY.VACUUM OIL CO., INC., WHITE EAGLE DIVISION, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Ask About Our
Lubrit:ation Survey (hart
Here's a Socony-Vacuum Service that
costs you nothing - saves you time
ana trouble by eliminating guesswork

time-outs for repairs-reduces over-all costs
per hour of machine operation.,

ALL-PURPOSE-Now, one great new oil
protects tractor, truck and car engine-

NEW Mobiloil
Save Money-Keep, All Farm
Engines "MobjillolliD (:Iean"

Tests show New Mobiloil has amazing
cleaning properties-keeps rings, pis
tons, valves freer from deposits that
waste fuel and power. It's the finest
Mobiloil ever made I

.....�duct Floll Every Farm Need--
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Wind Electric'
farm Plants

The new Jacobi line II 10 dependable, 10 trouble-free, that a lenlatlonal 5-YEAR un
conditional guarantee againlt burn-out Ceven by IIghtrilng)II Illu� with each plant.
Thll allurance of de_ndable performance II unmatched by any othermanufadurer
2c PER KILOWATT HOURIThis is America's lowest cost fqmi·fighting system
. . . with maintenance and operating costs as low as 2c. per kilowatt
hour. .'

NEVER A BREAKDOWN OF CURRENTI Uninterrupted service' is essential
for electric power requirements. Only Jacobs offers.reserve power that
eliminates all danger of breakdowns.
COMPLETE WITH AUTOMATIC CONTROLS • • • A revolutionary "Master
Mind" charging control, automatic llyball governor,
variable pitch propeller blades, automatic voltage
regulator ... all are included in the new

.

1946 Jacobs models.

See Yaur
.aco••

AMPLE POWER FOR ALL AP
PLIANCES .•• There is no
added monthly cost
for extra motors, deep
freeze units, refriger
ators or other appli
ances when you
own a Jacobs!
3 SUPER MODELS .•
Model 35 - 200
kilowatt hours
per mo. Model 45
-300 k. w. hours
per mo. Model 60
-400 k. w. hours
per mo. (32 and
110 volt).
No o.h.r plan.
within $100
can ...ual 1.1

SILO :V'AiLABLE lE"al&Tr�.The New K-M Silo First In every feature SEED. J. MI� .

you want. ·Beauty. Strength, Durability, we IPMilUZI belt IHd 0I1a CANADIAN VANGUARD
.

Vibrated Curved &taves, WaterprOOf Cement. .

made unbeUe..ble :rtelda. ITS STEM RUST RESIST-Triple COlt of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee. ANT ABUNDANT STIFF 11..10 ltood wberO_20 years' experience building silos. ..ent ·flat. Lonl bead.. H••vy Itooiin,. RESULT: ''''1''WE HAYE NO SALESIIIEN ylelda and profit. AI.o T.... and V'o'.nd, New [owa
Write. Phone or Wire us direct; or, better .nd Wlseonlin lop yl.ld.... New Canaalan R'lent
still. come and see us. Place your order now Sprlnll Whe.t. lurprlslng ),Ielda.

•

for early 1946 erection. �S��... :'.��re?lreUlar, r.porta and proof, MORE
KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.

EARLYANA BABARO andTopeka,. Kanaa. NEW SOY BEANS LINCOLN;'lIood :vl.ld....Kansas' f••te8t-gro,,!n1l Silo Company-
WM GALLOWAY & SONSCO .,.... IIFTheft' Is • reason.

•
. .• W.et1oO......

Get Your

White seed corn of exceptionally high quality is
now available. Dealers reportwhite varieties that
yield as well as the average of yellow v.ri�tiell.
Get your White Seed now ••• and grow more
White Corn!

.

.

e The present scarcity of White Corn is of
famine proportions.

e No White Corn is left from the old 1944-
c,rop-and there' .will likely be no carry
over ·from the 1945 'crop next fall. ',.<

•• This creates an unparalleled opportunity
-the BIGGEST opportunity in farm hi..
tory-for White Corn growers. .

REMEM'8ER-'Wbite Cor� has brought a CASH
PREMIUM for the past 10 years. Th'is year it..

.:

should register the maximum allowed. WHITE
CORN helps put �re cmh in ,"e pocket, Get
your seed before. it is too. late. See your�ealer!

A.ariean Corn Millers Federation, ·185 \t.Au... St., Chi...o,1, ilL• ... ,
.:.'.' ..• r
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Schirmer Farm Reflects'
S"ylng to Modern Dairies

THE Swing toward modern dairies
in Kansas' is 'reflected in' the com
bination milkhouse and dairy barn

which .Clarence and Ed Schirmer, of
Jackson county, built 2 years ago for
their herd of 40 Holsteins.
A 'comparatively small barn was con

verted into a clean. modern milking
shed and a milkhouse with facilities for
rapid cooling and storage was built ad
joining the barn. The new equipmenthad made it possible .for the brothers
to sell grade-A milk at several cents
more a gallon. The new barn paid for
itself in a very .short time, Clarence
Schirmer says, and is still making a
nice profit possible .

Altho the barn is small, including
only 10 milking stanchions, they are
able to handle the 40. Holsteins ·effi
ciently. The floor in the small loft was
made dust tight and now is used as
storage space for ground feed ..A small

enclosed chute from the loft to the cen
ter of the feeding. platform makes it
easy to get the grain to the COWS.
An aerator, connected in with the

electrical cooling. system, makes' it
possible to bring the temperature of
the milk down in a very short time be
fore it is placed in the storage vat. At
the rate of 120 to 140 gallons of milk
a day, it must be handled efflciently to

. keep the bacteria count low.
The Bchtrmer brothers don't have all

their eggs in one basket either. On a

separate farm they are feeding 120
Herefords to help provide beef for the
nation's table.

.

To cut down on labor costs',' they have
a mechanical fork attached to a .row
crop tractor. Uslng this attachment
they can haul as much manure in a
few hours as they could in days when
the spreader was loaded by hand.
Naturally, they like the new setup.

'two Douh_e�Duty BuUdlngs.
May Give ¥o'u Ideas For Your Farmstead

Using his' owi. ideos, Mr. �Col,!ugh built this born, whi.h serves as 0 m�chine she4,
: ,.,. corncrib, baled-hoy storage, ond loafing shed.

.

Two new buildings play an impor- lough has built another building that
tant part in the famI-production would be hard to beat for compact
program on the RobertMcCollough ness and multiple uses. Jt.is 40 by 72farm in Jefferson county. They are a by 24 feet, yet looks small from the

combination machine shop and garage, outside. '

and . a combination machin,ery shed, This building is divided lengthwisecorncrib, baled-hay barn, and loafing into 3 sections. Double 'doors at both
shed. .' ends of the 2 outside sections allow
The machine shop arid garage is 28 trucks and' machinery to be driven

by 84 feet, with a concrete ramp lead- thru. The north section is used, for ma
ing up to a double door. The floor also' chinery storage exclusively and will
is concrete. One section of the build- shelter an unusual amount of it.
ing is used as a garage for the family The center section is for corn and
car, but this can be removed to allow other grain storage, but principally'machinery to be brought in for. re- for ear corn. This corncrib has a 15-
pairs.. inch concrete foundation' to make it
In the shop proper Mr. McCollough rodentproof and a concrete floor, It

has an acetylene welding outfit, ail air. . extends almost the full length of the
compressor, forge, anvil, power trip building and is dtvided into sections.
hammer, emery wheel stand, power Sides are slatted for ventilation but
post drill, workbench, and all types .

any of the bins can be lined tempo-·of tools. A radio is handy for market rarily for small-grain storag.e'l ..·.r.eports' or entertainment.
'

;,
.

-

"

.

! To allow ventilation and 'i�$e. as ·.a
. " The'McCoUQugh shop is as' neat as ,loating barn, the south wa�Il,1Jt.to thea:ny home and everything has its p!ace. . loft . [evel is open with' a,rchesi ·tor sup-.'so no .time is lost looktng' .for tools. .port. First�tloor ceiling il'! .I2,�eet. ThiS.With his equipment, Mr..McCollough allows a large loft for 'baled��ay storcan repair or rebulld.almost anYthlng :age. Covered slots in··the·lofttlQor,are
o� the famI. A 4-horse Briggs & Strat- . arranged' so bales can be lowered, Inte
ton motor operates all of the equtp- :a truck inside the building dtiting:anyment.

.'

,

i�.iJ:J.d of weather. A stairway- at coneUsing his .own ideas, Mr. McCol- .end of the building leads to :th\\J0ft.
I

.

>: ,
.

This smoll, �tt'ci'ctiv•. :bu·"ili�'� 's�rv� 01; 0 '�o�bi�Qtion ;'gara��' an� ·��d.r'1i ina�hine.,
. shop on· the Robert McCollough . farm, in -JeHerson countY. .
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·'Ideal Chlc'ken"
Makes Progress

To PRODUCE the "ideal chicken" -v •

-one superior in egg and market
production-is the goal of Dr. D.

C. Warren, poultry geneticist at Kan
sas State College in Manhattan. He
now is a little more than halfway thru
the 10 years he' allowed himself for
the task.
Already he has produced a strain of

early - feathering, early - maturing
White Plymouth Rocks, almost free
of pinfeathers 'at the age when males
are sold as friers. This was reported '

in Kansas F:armer, January 20, '1945.
What this poultry geneticist has in

mind is a strain of White Rocks in
which the pullets annually average
200 eggs weighing 24'ounces a dozen.
The broilers must be of a type sought
by processors of chicken meat. Doctor
Warren thinks. he can produce such a
bird in another 5 or 6 years.
Increasing the egg production of the

new strain to that of such lighter
breeds as the White Leghorn is the
next problem Doctor Warren is tack
ling. At the same time he is keeping
the meat production principle in mind.
Measurements of the birds indicate
that some already have some charac
teristics df broad-breasted type. Egg
production of the birds is improving.
Helping to sponsor Doctor Warren's

research is the Institute of American
Poultry Industries, a national organ-

I ization of poultry processors with
headquarters in Chicago. The institute
recently contributed $5,000 toward the
project, and expects to make annual
grants to -the college for the next 5
years.
Doctor Warren abandoned the

orbhodox : selection methods usually
used by .animal breeders when he be
gan hls project in 1940. Turning to the
methods of the plant breed�.r,. he de
cided to try to combine' 'desired traits
froan 2 different breeds, of chickens
'!>y icrossing them, setecting- the more.

I desirable and keeping at the process.

until he achieved his objective.
He worked to develop a strain of

White Plymouth Rocks that had the
inherited characteristics of early ma

turity-early feathering-at the same

time keeping up egg production. Into
them he brought the blood of New
Hampsliires for their 'early feathering,

I and Eastern Rhode Island Reds for
their high egg production.
Chicks orthe new strain develop tail

feathers at 10 days. "Our White Rocks
now mature almost 'as early as Leg
horns," Doctor Warren said. Other fa
vorable 'characteristics of his, new
strain include virtual elimination- of
"bare.back," a production of eggs sat
isfactory in size and llatchability, and .

pullets . that lay at an earlier age than
usual.

'

. In addition to higher egg and meat
production in. the college strain of
White Plymouth Rocks; work is being
directed ,toward the reduction of
broodiness and laying-house mortality.
More than 60 per cent of the college

poultry facilities are being devoted to
this breeding project. , '

FOR THE, FIRST TIME I,N _J:,tl,STORY ••• A NEW

���,q� andg�
THAT KILLS THESE GERMS IN DRINKING WATER

It's here! FUNJOL, the amazing new for
mula that destroys germs ofPullorum, Fowl
Typhoid, and Fowl Cholera, right in the

drinking water, with complete safety to

chicks and poults. Eeen in water contain

ing 5% droppings, FUNJOL' KIJ,.LS these
germs in fi�e minutes or less. This new

powerful FUNJOL ends years of research
and experimentation to discover a really
effective drinking water antiseptic.

You know that drinking water is one of the

toughest problems in poultry sanitation.

You know that germs in water are a con

tinual deadly threat to the health and suc

cess of the brood. You know that you can't

keep chicks from getting feed and droppings
and dirt and germs into the water ••• that's

wliy you need the protection of FUN)OL.

SCRUBBING AND SCOURING ALONE WON'T DO THE �O.
Keeps Floors Dry
A 'sanitary drinking fountain for

pou1tir, made of an old sewer tile, is
being1recommended by E. C. Becken
stette� Brown county hatcheryman.,
Se\ier8.l

.

poultrymen in his territory
plan similar installations this summer,
he repor.ts. _

A"bell-shaped .sewer We is sunk into ,

th� .ground with�'tlie .Iarge en(i,',pro-, : '

truding a foot· or 18 inches: The we is
.

fill�d With s8.l).d -and the drinl,ting v:es-'
sel ; is 'placed in the bell portion. Any
water spilled will be caught in the tile
and�.WilI soak, thru the sand into the
grOUlia. It will keep the floor of the
hOllse dry and the water clean: .

'A

�a timesaver, the waterer can, be
lllaj1e';automatic by piping in the wa_ter
SUpply and installing a, float-type
Valve. Also, a small amount of lime
Placed in the bottom of the tile will
keeP the waterer smelling sweet,' Mr.
130ckenstette says.

No matter how thoroughly you scrub and scour the water fountain each
morning, foreign matter getl'in again in no time at alt. When you find
dime and 'lCum and sediment to be cleaned out, you can tell that the birds
have been'drinking dangnous water ••• maybe for hours, Laboratory tests
show dangerous germs in nine out of ten samples taken from average foun
tains. St,ar.t using FUNJOL now, a teaspoonful to a q,uart of water, in any
kind, of fountain. It's non-corroslve,

fURJJL" KILLS :GE�MS CONTINUOUSLY
With FUNJOL Jn the water, germs �f Fowl Typhoid, Pullorum, and Fowl
Cholera are desrroved as they get into the water, in a continual action, as

long: as there. is a drop of water in the fountain. Now these deadly germs
·won't have a chance to breed and spread disease and death. FUNJOL is
palatabie, too ••• chi�ks drink readily.

Today •.• get this amazing, war-developed antiseptic •••-

FUNJOL ••. at your local Hatchery, Drug Store, Feed or

Poultry Supply Dealer. 8-0:., 75 centsj Pint, $1.i5.

Steady Milk Flow
�\lIl and itohn �oyer; Butler countydairymen, report they had the steadiest

Illilk prodUCtion last .yiar they can
�ernember,..�ey give. .credtt to their
ernporary pasture program, which in
��Udes: ,use .'of, �eet cloyeJ;', iiJ4lfa,
0Pl�i l�apede�i�:eye_.,..; '.,t" , ' ...

A field"-Prove" $alJitafion l2'oduct� 'Manufactured by
. '. THE ai.AI.,..O-.LIC· 'COMPAIT, tlta t*aYllw.rtll', $,t., Olllalla, Nebraska,'.. • -. ... \ i I J;'

-
� J ' '. • " �'.: • I

.'
.. :

- ...-��-�-------.-'
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Sensational New
Automatic Cattle Oiler

and Currier
Will Make You Money!

'Thousands of Li..,estock Raisers are
turning to this amazing Automatic
Cattle Oiler for labor-saving, eUec-

tive li..,estock pest control

FREE -8lg Illustratod fald.r
tolls how you em> lot yourIIvostock troat thomsolvos for gr••,fllos, IIco, ticks and othor ......,...

.

.

posll whon and whoro thoy
noed It with an

Easy to install. Lasts
a lifetime! ••. Inex
pensive ..• All-steel
construction .•. For
cattle, horses, hogs.
'Stop livestock losses due to pests! ... In one
operation the animals cuny their coats and

. apply pest-repelling, medicated dip all. Withthe machine ready for use Z4-houn each
day, animals treat themselves when andwhere they need It. The machine and the
animals do the work, you reap the harvest
of faster gains, Increased milk production,bluer profits. Get the full details on this
amazing livestock profit-builder.
Mall th� coupon below or write "CattleOller" on a postcard. sign your nameand address and mall to Dept. 23-1

'Ulle EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.,T PENDER, NEBRASKA
M,\/I courcu TO[J�) 10f: /FIE hUMP

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
Pender, Nebraska.
Please send me your descriptive folder on
your Automatic Cattle Oller and Currier andthe name of your local dealer.

NAME .••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS ...................••••••• _

CITY ...• , STATE _

I have •••••••. head of livestock 23-1

MAKE.ORE
ONEY
'fAS',fl'

wi'" a DODSON
I.·. -v 10 lop Iho _II.. ·

willa .�..

Il1o fed oIoclL
"Top....... __ .IIInI pro8t

;:�':..r'Ji,j:a.:�
OD SIIoo. ....... buU.u- easel
�eV_

Are you 1

"'II".lf
from loss of

8&OOD·I..'
Here's On, Of ne Best

Hottie WI,S To BuRd Up Red BIoodl
You girls who sulfer from simple
anemia. or who lose so much durtng
monthly periods that you are pale, feel
tired, weak, "dragged out"-thl8 may
be due to low blood-iron-
So start today-try Lydia E. Pink

ham's TABLETB-one ot the greatest.
blood-Iron tonics you can buy to help
buUd up red blood to Stve more
strength and energy-in such cases.

, P1nkh&m's Tablej;8 help buUd up the
lIED' Ql1ALlT'f ot the blOO4 (vm:Y Impor;'

• trui_t). ))y reinforcing the .haemoglObln
, of: ted blood cells.
•1_ c· j\j8t try P1D.kham's Tableta for 30
')J��then see 'If ;vou, too, 'don't re- .

; IIlarkably beneAt. All druPtores. )
.

:'-1.'. tli1k••II·s·,...... ',.,

•

Uncle SlIDl Says •••
Had Less Meat
World meat production in 1945 was

about 59.3 billion pounds, a drop of
about 6.8 billion pounds from 1944.
War livestock losses,' bad pastures,
and sharp cuts in feed crops were
major causes.

Three Sprays in One
U. S. D.,A. has been experimenting

with a 3-way grass spray. It contains
2, 4-D, nitrogen fertilizer urea, and
Fermate. Idea is to make. grass grow
faster, protect it against .. fungus dis
eases, and kill weeds at one applica
tion.

Less Feed Grain
Feed grain supplies in the U. S. this

year are 5 per cent smaller than in
1945. Hogs and poultry numbers are
up, all other livestock down. In terms
of grain-consuming units, however,
livestock is up from 1945 figures..
Low ,on Rice
World rice production for 1945-46

is only 6.2 billion bushels, which is 10
per cent below last season. More rice
from the 2 Americas will have to be
shipped to Asia to make up for losses
there.

Holding Pork and Lard

Federally - inspected meat packe.rs
are setting aside 71h per cent of the
live weight of hogs killed each week.
Set-aside

.

for lard has been jumped'from 3% to 5 per cent of live weightof hogs slaughtered. These are U. S.
D. A. orders.

l\fore Citrus Fruits

Total U. S. citrus output for 1945
was 187 million boxes, 50 per cent
above the 10-year average. Produc
tion included .106 million boxes of or
anges, 62.8 million boxes of grapefruit,
and 14 million boxes of lemons.

Layers I�crease
The number .of laying hens and new

pullets in the U. S;' as of February I,
was estimated-at 444,188,000, at least
one per cent above last year and 7 percent above the 5-year average. Inten
tions to buy baby chicks dropped 14
per cent under purchases in 1945. Mid
January cost of the farm poultry ra
tton was· .$2.98 a hundredweight, 12
cents higher than a year ago.

Help Shortage
All persons employed on U. S. farms

in February, 1946, number 7,799,000,
compared with 8,051;000 a year ago.
The number of hired workers was
down 5 per cent. Annual 1945 national
farm wage rates averaged 350 per cent
of the 1910-14 base.

More to Do

County AAA offices have increased
their jobs but decreased their admin
istration costs. The annual report of

. �he PMA, field service shows that in
: 1939.40- county offices administered 10
separate parts of AAA and related

projects at ..a cost of 45.5 million dol
lars. In'1944�45 they administered 21
activities at a cost of about 27.8 mil
lion dollars.

Just One Tax

Total automotive taxes paid by U. S.
farmers from 1941 thru 1944 amounted
to an estimated $326,590,000 in li
censes and permits, $299,215,000 in
state fliel taxes, plus $180,000,000 in
Federal fuel taxes. This makes a grand
total of $805,000,000. This d.oes not
include taxes

. levied on motor vehicles
under personal property lists or the
Federal use-tax.

Use Credit
Farmers and their .-operative as

sociations used more than a billion
dollars in credit extended by FCA dur
ing 1945. The' year brought 'a,big de
mand for production credit, large re
payments on principals of farm mort
gage loans, and largest number of·
farm mortgages paid off since 1936.

Egg-Case Shortage
The national demand for egg cases

totals 26 million. Only 15 million cases
are available. Severe shortage is due
to bad weather· for logging, labor
shortages, and some lack of equipment I

for manufactu,ring,
The Protein Record

Answering charges that the Gov
eriunent was exporting large amounts
of protein, BAE reports the following
productions and exports: Cottonseed
cake and meal, 1,638,700 tons pro
duced, and 13 tons exported; soybeancake and meal, 3,458,400 tons pro
duced, and 9,084 tons exported; lin
seed cake and meal, 413,400 tons produced and 830 tons exported; Wheat
mill feeds, 5,681,000 tons produced,and 1,740 tons exported. Imports of
these feedstuffs amounted to about
129,000 tons.

What DDT Did
A' single application of DDT proved

effective against heavy lice infesta- I

tion of hogs in 'U. S. D. A. experiments.
For both spray and dip, DDT·was pre
pared in emulsions of mineral oil and
water. Sprays containing 0.1 'per cent
and 0.5 per cent of DDT deatroyed all
lice within 4' hours, but failed to' kill .'
the nits or all young lice that hatched
tater, However, only a 'few lice were
found 8 weeKs after treatment with
the 0.5 per cent solution.

Buy Cuban Sugar
.

Normal shipments of the 1946 Cu
ban sugar crop to this country have
been arranged for temporarily. The
1946 Cuban crop is expected to hit 4.7
million tons, raw value; or slightly
more than in 1945.

.

Order Early
Fruit growers are advised to .get in

their orders for berry boxes and fresh
fruit and vegetable containers. Write
Fruit" . Vegetable Branch, PMA, for
help in locating supplies.

Kansas Farmer for March 16, 1946-

Happy Days for
Sluggish Folks

WHEN .�NSTIPAnON makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, 'gassy discomfort;
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine'
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "In
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper agaln.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderfui sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make It so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use' pepsin.. prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained In Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children lov, it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. ·CAIJ)WEU:S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINIO IN mup PlPSII

MODERN, EASY RECIPE
MAlES FINE SOAP

• Make pure, white
soap the ealY Lewi.'
Lye way. Contaloi .

natural glycerin ••.
so loath InI to the
.akln. Write Cor Cree
booklet or 18 IOiap
recipes.

.IN&��:;;tiA�T ...
M"'" , " • '"N G C • A ••.

20 N.Wacker Dr.,Chlcogo 6, III. Dept;23CI.:

Now She Sho'ps
:"Cash, And Car ".

Without Painful BackaChrY
: Man�8ufterera reUeve·JI8niDIr backache quickl7;
once thO)' d1so;over that the real cause of theIr'
trouble may be tired ltldneys.

-

The kidneys are Nature's chieh,ay of taldnc the
exceaa acida and waste out of the bloo4. They help·most PI!OpJe paaa about 8 pinta a·,day.
I Whendlaorderofkldneytunctlon permlta polson.,ous.matter to remain in your blood, it may caus.�1!Ibir backache, rheumatic palna, 188 palns,.1oaI ' .

otpepand energf.pttlnirupnlPts, awelllnc, pufll.o .

nesa nnder·the eyes, headaches and dlzslneu. Frequent'or scantypaa_swlth amartlngandbumlna .

80metlmes show. there'ls aometlilng wroq"wltb
'your kidneys or bladder. .

Don't walt J Aak your drullirlst tor Dosn'.,pllis,a stimulant diuretic, U8ed'aucc_fully by mlllioDstor over 40 year.. Doan's give llappy relief ancI-wl1lhelp the 16 mllea of kidney tubes flush out polaon-.OlD WAIte from your blood. Get Doan'. �"""

Whln 1

CHESICOLDS
··.STRIIE-.

. Here'. Fa.t; Prolonsed .

Relief From Coush.,SoreThro�...

At dnt sign at a cold-rub on gCX'd'
old rella.b[e Musterole for UAL /lJ8t
and prolonged rellet'whlch continues
all while It remains on yo�r sklnJ·
Musterole immediatelll·'starta right

In to relleve CoUghs! sore throat and
tight soreness In cneSt-lt .actually

. helps break up palntul local conglia
tton. Its soothing vapors also"help
break up congestion In tipper bron
chial tract, nose and thrOItot. .' '.

Musterole oifers' all the I!Pvantagesot a warming, stimUlatlnjJ mustard
plaster yet 18 so much easier to apply.
Just rub It on. Feel it work!

IN '311REJ1GT11S .
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Wear Out:Farms
"

rdpntinued ,ramPage 5)

ba!-n wastes by proper microbial man
ag�ment. Strawymanure plowed under
for. a crop like,corn-as some farmers
have lea,n\ed from costly experience
makes the crop yellow and of sickly
appearance, or "burn it out" as is' com
monly said. The manure made into a

fertilizer in the same sense as the Eu
ropean farmer makes it avoids this
danger. Piled, as j:t was; it has already
burned out the surplus carbon w:hile
the rest of it was combined with the
nitrogen and other solubles in the
urine. He does. not feed this' extra
wo6dy material to the soil microbes.
Th�).; are, therefQre, not using. the soil's
sUPllly of soluble nitrogen to balance
the.excesstve carbon in their diet, and
are not leaving the competing, com
plant in that starved condition for
nitrogen which is so often wrongly
considered due to a shortage of water.
Instead, he plows under an organic

matter from which tlui microbes must
get 'energy, but in. which there is car
bon in such a narrower ratio, to the
nitrogen than they normally Use that
they; therefore, set some of its nitro
gen free for the planta. instead of com
peting with the crop for this nutrient.
We must admit that he knows his car
bon-nitrogen ratio for his soil microbes
just as we' believe.we know our nut�
tive "ratios for putting feed thru our
livestocit. We must admit, also, that

I we can well extend our better under
standing of the conservation of IIOU
fertility in farm manures by studying
the· practices. in these older countries.

A Good Exhibition

Yes, the European fa�er knows
I how-to "make manure" as he says'it.
� farm power coming .Qy way of
livestock also is a good exhibition of,
the pl'actice of eenaervatton of soil fer
t�ty developed to a high"degree. This ,

conservation is not only a matter of
pu�ting the· chemic'al elements back
iot9 the' -sotl as we would recognize
them in the ash after the chemist's
ignition and analyses. Instead �ey are
goirlg back in complex' compounds of.
organic matter. These may be much
more than just so many, elements as
we readily calculate them in recom

mending a formula for commercial
fertilizers. They may be the plant hor
mones. They may be many, other com
plexes of, values yet unknown, but
com�g to be appreciated like vitamins
as tremendously tmpertant' even if
needed In only very small quantities.
The European farmer who still per

sists in JjJlaking manure, and thereby
m�ng ,his or.ganic· fertilizer, may be
practicing a, kind af conservation that
is' more far-�hing than those of us
using our soil fertility .so exploitively
are likely to appreciate. We are still
young as an agriculture in the United
Statea,\But yet, we already have, ex
tenstve land, areas . abandoned and
ruined by e�siOll> where nature ·finds
We have turned back for 'her rejuvena
tton tI:te sons now unable to grow their
own cover. Are not those, eye-sores: re
minding· UB that we must take to be-.
ing, 'more conservative at our BOil' fer-

.

tiMty it we are to continue in, agri
culture; and that we, must doso long.
be(�1;e we get to the agrfculturiil age,
ot.j)9:�n�es like. France which.we ma.y
- 'possibly derisively - consider "old
and1tf?j;)Wlervative?" Any siBg,e one of
us needs not 00_ very old in his own

land:owning experience, nor see much.
of tile farming rn: these, older; countries,
to become conservative, too.

'�:j i' .
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"Quick. ,��aI, ',cHi know �,j,ocIr
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J'1I'1 LE1 THIS HAPPEN 10 YOUI
'Stop! Stop that'accident before it gets a head start. It takes
tess time. to move a ladder than to heal a broken leg. Re
member-sa miriute of prevention is worth a month of cure!

Speaking of prevention, one important way to prevent
accidents and costly breakdowns'of farm machinery is to be
sure you .are using proper fuel and lubricants. Impurities
in gasoline can cause loss of v:aluable time (and temper!)
An oil' too thin and light for the job it has' to do, may result
in irreparable injury to the parts of your engine. You may
save a few cents per gallon, but add dollars to your repair
bills!
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FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures. information', en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

So whenever you need gas or oil call your Phillips Dis
tributor and ask for Phillips 615. You'll find. the new Phillips
gasoline actually gives you more miles per gallon, quicker
starts, and more power on hils. You'll like the new Phillips
gas! And when it's a question of fine quality oil, just
remember that Phillips 66 is ttaturally good oil . . . good
when it comes out of the ground and made even better by

, Phillips modem refining process! Whether it's gas or oil
you want,. remember to ask for Phillips ,66.

For Cars, Trucks, Tracton

JJFILL JEB FULL OJ PHILLIPS" ,

---------------
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From the FRE·EWIND
than the averaqe A. E.A.
,paw rline Eustamer uses*!'

GIVES vau "4-BLADE,
� PRDPELLER PUWlrER"

MODEL J2__'26"_W-""'I�NC-H-A-RG"""'E'-"R"""__�all theseBiqEnqineerinqAdvanf�qes ..
':, "

.;:.. P NEW. FOUR BLADE PROPELLER .... based on
��'��"'''_ i'!���:�":. . ' pri,nciples found �n new�werful,aeroplanes- - .. - - - - -

� uSing four blade' propellers.
I �More USABLE ELECTRICITY ••• by using
_., the power' in the low to average winds. '

, : � Geared PO'WER DRIVE ••• like your tractor
I would like to know more about the new I or automobile· gives you m�re electricity

'per dollar.

:�rg��i!�:��o�:::,harg,er •••• Without: �AIR.BLAST COOLED GENERATOR ••• for
I longer service life.
I �Positive SPEED CONTROL governor •••built
I for endurance.
I JI"Automatic POWER CONTROL ••• to lengthenI the life.of your battery and give you carefreeI operation. -

""�I!!III���!IIII�••��...........IIIi.",Bjiails�ed em R. E. A.

Wineharger CorpC)ration
Dept.KFI046 Sioux City 6, Iowa'

Name �� __

Post Office �_

Buy Victory Bonds to Help Your Country and Help Yourself in Later Years

Writ. for information on

• Property In.urance
• Automobile Inluranc.

BIGGEST FARM
EVENT THIS
SPRING

•

Convention and organi�ation
of

Kansas Farmers' 'Flying Club
and

Plane Manufacturers'
Exposition ,

•

You can't afford to miss itl
•

From bin to truck. truck 'to bID, l"Ound
to truCk�oad. or' tran.f..... �ny araln
quickly at trlmna eo.t. Revolve. to an,.
....e, acljuatable up or down. Sold with or
without formaldehyde amut. ireatment
tank, auollne motor ar wheeled iruck.
SeacI lIIIIa,. far mustr.ted folder.

Hutchinson, Kansas,
May ,24

Municipal 4fl1lort
'f
i

FARMERS AlllA"NCE INS. CO.
ALLIANCE MUTUAL CASUALTV CO.

McPherson, Kansas

'BALDWIN IRON WORKS
,

. Kl12 WhUney_, N'.bra.�.Spon..recI by Kansal 'arm.r

What :Folks:
Arel Saying
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GENERALLY speaking," sa.ys D,eall
L. E. Call, of Kansas State CciI
lege, "Southwest 'Kansas farmers

willmakemore money uslng the spripg
season preparing, a good', fallow for
wheat and sorghums than in plantingoats and barley," _

' ,

Graze theWheat
Another idea being promoted by

Dean Call is that more farmers could
profit by figuring Wheat, as a pasture
crop only, instead of figuring on, pas
turage and graiq .from the, same crop.His idea WOUld, be, to pasture oil', all
volunteer wheat with .no idea of har
vesting the grain, or to set aside an
acreage of drilled wheat for, pasturing
out. "It would just be good insu'rance,"
he believes. ,

' ,

Best Fat Cattle, Too,
, Altho Southwest Kansas produoes
some of the best feeder calves in the
world, A. D. "Dad" Weber; head of the
Kansas State College animal hus
bandry department, .thinks It also
could produce the best' fat cattle
in the world.'Much of the feed' pro
duced in this area now is being used
to fatten cattle in other areas
says ProfessorWeber .. "I don't see why
these cattle couldn't be fattened bet
ter and cheaper right on those South
west Kansas cattleranches and farms
where the feed is grown."
Cattle Like Sorghums
Going Into more detail, Professor

Weber explains that gram sorghums
are more palatable to cattle than corn
in free-choice feeding tests, and are
equal to corn in' chemioal content.
Southwest Kansas has the best sor
ghum forages grown anywhere to $uJ?�plement their sorghum grains and has
a big aavanta:g� in, ellmate, Lai:ge
acreages .�d mechanized farml,ng 'add
to the cheapness of .productton ot :t�t
�a�tle in that area, as does the pro*
Imtty to range. One type of, beef P,W
duction that could .be .a specialtY,J,�rthat area, �ays Professor WebeJ:,",' IS
productton 91,,700- to 750-pound creep-
fed slaughter, calves. ,;
Don't Want th� �am '

, :
When the big Fall River dam goes

in near Fredonia, at a cost of some 9
million dollars, it is going to play
havoc with cattle ranches in ,8, large
part of the famous Bluestem area,
ranchers say. Altho public' heavings
were held thruout the area to be cov
ered by the' big reservoir, many ranch
ers opposed, to the dam claim they were
given litllle chance to protest. Rumors
are rampant in Greenwood county that
ranchers are to be paid damages only
for land covered by the permanent
pool. "This will take all our feed.pro
ducing area and just leave us the pas
tures, which would break up our eCO
nomic units," say some of the ranchers.

Always Something New
Old-time lamb feederS say You 'can

always learn SOmething new in that
game.. Last fall. several Sedgwick
county feeders went together arid
bought a large number of lambs to
be .divided upon receipt at Wichita.
Usual practices were ,followed by all
feeders 'after getting the lam1:Js home,
yet some had unusual losses .While
others had none. No one knew 'tHe
answer for sure, and the problem
stumped men who had been feeding
lambs for 20 years. Since theTambs
made one stop en route for feeding, it
was assumed that some of them had
received different feed than the rest,
or had gotten loose for a short period
and pastured on poison weeds.

Marketing FarBehind
College specialists generally agree

that marketing ,of farm eropa.Is lag
ging behind production pr.�dices..M.
A. Seaton, poultry specialist, goes so
far as to say he believes egg marketing
is 50 years behind production.
Gl10d Enough for Son
A cute little third-gradeboy 'Sl;l.t

down in a cafe at Eureka recently.
"I'm going to go to Notre Dame trni
verstty when I grow up, just like my
Dad did," he announced proudly.
"What does your father do," he was
asked. "I don't know," the little fel
loW answered, "but he makes' 50 bucks
a day and that's good enough for me."
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Soil Aeeonlit Is Overdrawn
'By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

T'HE world hae marveled at the way When the pioneers came to the Mid,

the American farmer met the west the soil they found here was ideal
,

' ,

demand for increased production farming land. It had been made rich
'during the war years. But no one by the manure from hordes of buffalo
realizes, like the farmer himself, that that had roamed the western plains for
these high yields were obtained at the ages. Prairie sod mixed with buffalo
expense of soil fertility. The Nation's manure gave .tha soil a spongy texture
soil bank account has been overdrawn. that absorbed and held water from the
If our farms are to continue to produce rains that fell. But the buffalo was
profitable, crops in the years ahead, ruthlessly exterminated and the till-

, we must plan ,now to pay back the able plains were cropped to death.
,

plant food elements borrowed during Planted to wheat year after year forthe war emergency. If our soil fertility the last 50 years or so, the soil has
is to be built "up and maintained we lost much of its rich organic matter.

, muat determine now to make adequate As a consequence the soil has lost ,

deposits Of fertilizer materiills. its ability to absorb and retain water.
, Belatedly we are beginning to real- ' Research studles made at the Uni
Ize-that since man has come out of the- versity of Nebraska reveal that now
earth arid his very existence depen�s

'

only one fifth at the rainfall on the
upon theson, it is high time we were plains soak Into the soil. The other
giving some thought to the tragedy four fifths runs off carrying with it
that can.follow in the wake of a worn- large quantttteeof soil. Since so much
out land. Depleted soils mean impQver- of, the organic matter has been mmed
'ished crop� and impoverished crops out of the soil, crop yields have been
spell malnutrition. The soU is our reduced and will continue to decline 'as
greatest asset; a thought that is long as this soil abuse continues.

, slowly dawning upon us. Liming is the first step in soil Im-
As man and the soU are so inex- provement, But liming alone is not

orably bound up together it is with a enough. 'Acid soils are neutralized by
'feeling of' great awe that everyone lime and as a result legume 'crops are
,should co�der his relationship with improved. Better clover and alfalfa
the land. He has no right to squander crops Increage the solI's nitrogen con..
its fertility and waste its productive- tent. Crops that tollow get the benefit
ness. The land belongs to the ages and of this added supply of nitrogen and
man is its custodian just for a little are improved thereby. But Boil expertswhile.. It is up to today's far.mers tell us that increased yields of corn and
and the farmers of the' future to give, grains deplete the supply of phosaccount of their brief stewardship by , phorus and potassium. The restoration
replenish1ng depleted ,soils with life- of these 2 plant-food elements constt
giving rninerala. tutes an acute problem on most soils,

because every year the land has been
farmed these essential elements have
been pulled out and there is no ade
quate natural means of replacing
them. '

That is why every frugal farmer
should be interested in the national
fertilizer program or l<hyear..soil plan,
as it is sometimes called. It is the be
lief of the Nation's agricultural lead
ers, that the problem of replenishing
mineral elements "mined" out of the
soil for more than three centuries can
be solved by legislation. To that end 2
identical bills were introduced in Con-
gress last August; S. 882 by Senators
HilI and Bankhead, and HR. 2292 by
Representative John W. ;Flannagan
Jr., of Virginia.

'

, ,

Plan FecJe� Plants
This legislation, if passed, would au

thorize the Federal Government, to
build and operate plants producing
potash and phosphorus 'fertilizers in
large volume. Two such plants would
be built in the West to utilize western
potash and phosphate depOsits; and
one at the lower end of the MissiSSippi
valley to utilize phosphorus from F'lor-'
ida, TI;le-plan is to, have these plants
Government-operated for 5 years. Then'
they would be sold to .farmer co-oper- .

atives organized ona regional. basiS;
By provision of the proposed act the

Farm Credit Administration .would be
authorized to make loans to co-oper-:
atives for such purpose and for the
purchase of fertilizer reserves.' In
order that deposits of phosphorus and
potassium may not be exploited, the
bill provides that such reserves shall
be protected and conserved primartly
for agriculture. 'I1lere would be a Con
gressional appropriation of $20,000,000
annually for educational and demon
stration projects for as many years
as needed. This job will be done under
the supervision of the Extension de
partments of the various land-grant
colleges., ,

It is believed that if this program
can be linked with a plan to restore the
humus content of 'soils by scientific
soil-conservation practices, it can
mark the turning point in a long period
of misuse of our farm lands. The wis
dom, importance and necessity of

, regular and frequent replenishment of
organic matter must be' understood.
The supply of humus in the soil burns
out rapidly under cultivation, and if
not replaced the soil loses its water
holding capacity and becomes less,

permeable to rain.
Organic matter in the form of

humus improves the tilth of soils by
making heavy soils more friable and
by giving sandy soils more body.
Erosion begins only after the surfaceI
of the soil has become non-absorbent .

Humus serves as a culture mediu)n for
soil bacteria working on the raw food

, elements' making :them available for
plant use. ,', "

�ve FutoJ!e Re8pon81b1llty,
Q� responslbtlity to future gener

ations takes on a great and solemn
significance when we consider the eons
of time that soil has been In: the mak-

,

ing. For a starting place we must go
,

back to the tI�e when this planet of
ours was hurled away from the sun
with an atonacrorce so great that It
has continued' to fiy thru space with
ti'emendous

, speed" unabated these
millions of years. ',,'
... AS the outercrust cooled; it buckled I
and folded wi·th a tremendous display
of energy. Accompanied by earth
quakes and explosions, violent beyond
imagination, the rock mass cooled,
leaving great caverns which became

, oceans when the dense, whirling
clouds, miles thick, condensed and
came down in torrents of rain the- Uke
ofWhich no man has seen.'
After the rock cooled, the rains; the

sun, the lightning and the wind got in
their work j!.:p.d small particles began
to fiake off and this was the beginning
ot soil. As the earth cooled it seem
ingly carried the, process to extremes,
,for Ice began ''t(:j��f�rm at the poles
'and these ice caps became so thick
that ,the great, pressure forced the
edges outward in all directions. This
slow-moving ice mass, called glaciers,
did much toward making soil.
There were at least 5 of these glacial

periods, separated by tropical periods.
The glacters came as far south as parts
of Kansas and Missouri, and when
they melted they left behind scattered
beds of sand, gravel and a mixture of
rocks and fine soil. There was enough
soil, now to provide a comfortable
habitat for one-celled plants, Death
and decay of these left the soil that
much richer for the higher forms of
plant life that evolved from them. And
so by a gradual process the soil became
.a storehouse of food elements capable
of sustaining animal, life and man.

...

!:Siancl �ac�, jof,k��is �ouse i� prefab-,
': .'

, "r-kat" A.,.D dehYdr�t�!" ,.' ;
11·- ;
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Depends on Performance
S••d bed preparaHon 11m. bring. ",lIh II manyHARROWING uperl.no••-delay. beoau..
01 ",.alh.ri ",.t Ileld., .10. But .. good d bed
Ie ....nlla 10 a gOO<1 crop, 00 many 1 lot on
NM lor dependabilily beca.... 01 many out
lIanding NM I.atur••: "

1. Each bearing .qulpped ",lIh hard mapl.
bu.hlng. lilIed with oil-oiling and gr....ing
unueceuary.
2. B.arlng. are long.r and larg.r In dlam

.I.r Ihan ordinarily ueed. Load i. diliribuled
evenly over .ntir. I.nglh 01 bearing. , ..

3. Bu.hlng••aoily' and ch.aply r.placedwhen wear eccurs,

4. Bearing apoolo pro..ld. omoolh, hard, and
Irue round spindl. lor Ih. bushing•.
5. Sleel heat hardened .nd Ihru.t collar 10-

ceted In c.nt.r 01 .ach bearing take. all .nd
Ihruot.
.. 6. Gang bolt. .qulpped ",Ith opeclal ",.ar
lake-up ",a.her ",hlch pr.v.nt. a...mbly lrom
....r becoming 100•• eaee properly tlghlened.
7. Ganv dra",ban d••igned to put draft on

the baerlng. practicelly at right angl•• to the
ule 01 the gang bolt wh.n dl.c. ar.ln ",orklngangl•• Thill keep. lull lac. 01 bearing. In ...en
contact with spindle, meaning 1.u wear at an,.
point. See ilI",.lraUon.
Th. No. 14 Wid. Cut DIao Harrow, off.red

In IS, .18, alia 21 foot .i••• lolda ea.ily to �,
It. o�ratlnq ",Idth for tran.port or 1I0rag•••n
tI�.ly by t�actor po",er. An!ll�ng 01 the dl.c. on
Ilie n.w MM Tractor Diao Harrow., both Into
and out of worklnlJ angl., are .ntlrely tractorcontrolled limply by backing up or pulling lorward. W.ight 10 aid p.n.tratlon I. added
limply by sho...ling dirt Inlo the g.nerol1llailed ",.Ight boze. ",hlch are availabl••
Worth walling 1M-See You MM Dealer.

MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
"tl1NNl,\I'OLI" 1 r.11NN[SQ'J\ U S :\

",,1.,'1. ,,..,.
ClOp ."�/.""

. '

A Peerlen Deep Well Turbine Pump
gives you "·way protection-(I) free
dom from drought; (2) Pure water for
your stock and home use; (3) Elimina
tion of water shortage at the peak of
dry periods; (4) Dependability of
suP"' .. without fear of breakdowns.
",.. irrigation, a Peerless Turbine
Pump payl its way right from the
storl. It'l real crap iosuronce. Capaci.
ties: IOta 30,000 gollonl per minute.

P,ERLESS
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL

Irrig.'ion PUIllPS
PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION

Food Moch/nery Corporation ,

Factorlel: 301 W. Av•• 26, lOI Ang.lel 31, CaL
" ,Q�I,!cl!' ,III. Ca,nlon 6., Ohio,

With a LISTER-BLACKSTONE Diesel
Generator you can have unlimited
110-V. AC power. All the current nece5-
sary for shop equipment-arc welders,
motors, lights. refrigeration and hun
dreds of farm needs and conveniences.

For a few cents a day you can operate
a DIESEL. Uses low cost fuel, needs very
IiHIe aHention.

Write for literature and name of your
nearest Delco Dealer.

ts·



The farmer who maintains
his underground water table

by using only what he needs
knows his business. He under
stands the value of irrigation.
Looking to the future he is con
servative today. It's a wise,
thrifty program for all pump
owners. Let a superbly efficient
Johnston Pump put the water
on your farm land. See your
Johnston dealer orwritedirect.

",..r',. Jotlll1'U ... ,lo�Mt'"
.10111'"I.h. "O'utlet" ..........IJf.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
llllrs. 01 Detp n'/,./I T.,.bi",

�."J DomC'sl;t lf1l," s,,,,,,,,
M.ln Plant:

2324 E. 491" 51 .• LOl A.nUII.. 11, CollI.
Ol.trlbutor.:

NEW YORK. N. Y •• CHICAGO, ILL.

HOW
TO MAKE

FAST-ACTION
SOAP FOR ONLY

I. A BAR
* Get pure, double-re

fined Lewis' Lye..••
Easy directions on

every can for mak-
ing fast-action,
all - purpose'
-p.

.

The. Unloading �.hute
All readers of Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to express their
opinions in these columns on any topic of interest to farm people. Un
signed letters, cannot be considered and no letters wilZ be· retu1'1teti.

Dear Editor: After 17 years of letter
exchanging, New Year's Day was' the
day of the first meeting of two pen
pals, when Lillian Martin and Bob Too Much at Stake
Leonard visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Staton and daughters. Dear Editor: Well, while the Mrs. is
Mrs. Staton, formerly Estella Van in town attending the co-op ladies

Horn and Miss Martin began their let- Guild I'll answer some of your ques
ter writing as the result of a captton ' tiona while I'm homewith the younger
published in Kansas Farmer on the -set, ,

children's page in 1928. The article was . R.egardlng ,�ompulsory military
sent to the Topeka paper by Miss tramin,g, I'Say N,Q! NEVER!" We've
Martin.' got too much at stake to exploit young
Miss Martin is the Labette county America that way. To do so would be

4-H Club agent; and Mr. Leonard is to follow the footsteps of Germany.
a student of agronomy at Kansas State We do need an up-to-date national
Agricultural College at Manhattan. health program, and a lbetter health
At the time the friendship began, educational program. We all should

Miss Martin lived on a farm near Blue have access' to nonprofit, unbiased
Mound, and Estella Van Horn lived health clinics. We need to sponsor
west of Lowell, on a Galena route. technical research in better living; the
An interesting friendship developed utilization ofm.oremdustrial and a&-ri

during the 17 years of correspondence cultural products and by-products; the
that proved not to be disappointing conservation of our natural resources,
when it became persorial.-Mrs. Earl such as .soil, lumber, oils, gases, min
Staton, Cherokee Co. I eraIs. We 'should do all we can to main

tain a high standard of living and a

hlgh national wealth, but not at the
expense of weaker peoples.

.

·Dear Editor: I have read the article Should we adopt a policy of compul-
in Kansas Farmer, "Do We Want sory military training, the youth of
Social Security?" by James Senter our Nation, which in my estimation Is .on'
Brazelton. .

our No.1 natural resource, would be '

I notice in the editor's note ,that the football of a great political game. :

Social Security does not pay weekly or This game will be played by national
monthly benefits in case of slekness or and international industrialists to gain
accidents, which Incident, I wish to thetr aim. They get us into wars, ma- ;

state happened to my husband. He was neuver to keep us in as long as possible
a faithful worker on defense plant and and then skin us to death when it's all
lost his "quarters of coverage" while over. No, let's not have compulsory
his injury was healing and again in the military' training, there are much
spring, 1944, he underwent an oper- better ways to make and keep us a
ation for goiter, and here again he 'ost strong nation. .'

"quarters of coverage," Then he I'U guess labor ·and management
worked again the first 5 months of 'could find ways of getting together'
1945, when in the last half of 19.5, it mighty quick.
was discovered that he suffered from The serviceman with a background
cancer and in November, 194'5, he of agriculture should be given a better

-

passed away. chance of re-establishing himself than
Because of his iHness, he didn't have is provided in the present G. I. Bill of

the "quarters of co�era:ge" so his de- Rights. Give hlm a loan to buy equip- ,

pendent children and IWill not receive ment and let that be his collateral, not
benefits from· Social Security. He lett demand collateral, before considering
nothing for us to live on and even left his application. The Farm Security
debts for me to pay. I don't see any AdminIstration could handle this pro-

.

-way for me to keep the chUdren tn .; gram. Again, make some of this sur-

.school,let alone to pay the debts. s plus army equipment available' for
Buy only in ,faotory.

· "
The fac� t1)at Socia:! Se�uri�y ��uld ,him. ..' .' , _led container. to

· ·'take.eare of, the wage'earne1"s dePend- As for the future of the family-size' irteure lull.�.
"

ent family is�lndeed encouraging. But fann, I would like to �ee a swing back' . TI�..,C!:.�!!.O.O��IIIS�':l�LH.[EIlI:U_.c.!"II'·" .

jor the unf�rtu.nate,·�ijy 'with lotS·:; to owner-operated fanns. There is a ,,�u u_ ••u �u ow.�......�

• of sickness;;it iii! ,iQf,-1l0,)\,lp,."tWl.&1nQ.l\ 1>, ti' ,,(.qon�inued M ,p.40�,Sa), H" ."MMijuU_eM .S@.
" 1

Likes Farm Letters
Dear Editor: I like "The· Unloading

Chute," where one can get the opinions
of other people and can tell one's own

opinion. I think the U. S. should adopt
the metric system for measuring and
weighing, and do away with our pres
ent system. It will be a good plan for
many te get a metric scale.-Johan H.
Skatt, Nemaha Co.

Note: To Mr. Skatt. and all othel'
Kansas [armers, Kansas Farmer edi
tOI'S invite all to write in e:x;p'l'essing
your views on any subjeqt of intm'est
and benefit to agriculhtl'e. Yom' letters
ere welfome.-The Ed'itol's.

Wrong Way
Dear Editor: I am not. for compul

sory military training. Why work for
peace and then teach OUF boys to fight.
I say keep these young teen-age boys
at home for we mothers know that at
this age they are not settled. They are
thrown in these 'camps with all kinds
of company and they soon get to where
they don't care what they do. They are
where they can get all the liquor they
want,-Mrs. O. E. Nevins, Sheridan Co.

Will Be Unnecessary
Dear Editor: I don't think it will be

necessary to have compulsory military
training. I think there will be enough
enlistments.
Yes. Social Security should be ex

tended to farmers. The way It is now,
it is class legislation, and unfair.
Yes, I think price controls should

be continued for a while. .

Yes. we should trY to help EurCilpe.
We should help them to help. them
selves.-Mrs. E .. G. Elam, La1;l�tte Co.

Found Good Friend

Didn't Help Here

KtJn8G8 Farmer for JlQ�c"" '16� 19,,6 .\ ,",

:fit

About Milk Control,
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even takes some of the money so badly.
needed to pay doctor bills. The "catch"
of enough "quarters" isn't falr for you
must work even when you are sick or

you are cut -out of the benefits so

promised.
Hoping thIs might be of some In-.

terest to you as I read your artrcle on ,

whether the farmer' needed Social
SecurUy. It doesn't even, pay 'benefits

.

to worker's families, when the wage
earner had worked .... since 1937.
Mrs. C. F., Allen Co.
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Dear Editor: I noticed- an arttcle in
Kansas Farmer under the heading:
"WOUld Change Milk Control"---pag,e
19, February. 2, �946, Issue. In, ,para-'
graph I, they are digging in th�ir
pockets to promote a program so,they
can dig in the pockets of the fanner.
and promote their own welfare. They
already have programs in effect that
do not work. ,..'

Paragraph 2: They advocate taking
milk control from the Board of ,.Agri
culture and ,giving it <to the State
Board of Health. Now I expect ·the
members of the State Board of Agri
culture constat 100 per cent of men
who have practical experience and the
State Board of Hea1th will be men of
no experience in agriculture. Do we

dairymen want to be run or ruled by .

men who sit at.a desk and tell us what
.we have got .to do? I for one say ne,
If this happens it will be the end of a
lot of dairies.
Paragraph 3: T�s is a paragraph,

where they are trying to get their
hands in the pocket of ,the farmer .. ·

They are not interested in the farmer
IlS much 'as they.are in themselves. A
case where the dollar is.the root of all '

;evil. ' .'
. .

. Paragraph 4: This is easy to.aay but
difficult to put into practice. Another
case of more .expense from which they
hope. to keep.-R. A. Morris, Sedgwick
Co. w
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Sold by Halcherl.. an,d .Feed ,Deal.,.

throughout Kan.a.. If your deal.r doe.
not have jl In ,'ock, wrll. for li"ra
tur. and' addre.. of n.q...., .. d.aler

.
'

Iwho can .upply you. ,
. ,

ttl! I: '!Jt1>1M�i I {lk1
IF In COIICIETE WE IIIIlE If

let us tell 1':OU about the :IDo that is
built to last a lifetime. The vert
latest in design aDd collltrUetiOI1o
See the new large free..swingiDi ,doon
aDd many other exclusive featuzel.
'The Salina ·sno bu been, giving ,

fanners pedect service, for 30 yean.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete PrOduct. Co.
Bo,. K. salina, Kan...
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Kans.4B Farmer for March 16, 19�6
"

dange� in' getting these farms ,too taries .and gulli�s tQ:.thll'!l�ibj.tt¢es of
sm�. I would suggest getting, at 'the the big rivers. ':Ben�ftts;ooJobs :for many
proper 'size thru the assessed valua- ; small contractij.l:B.:..Jaolikof ,,�e �a.ter
tions. We need specialization Iii f8.,rm- I would never reaoh the;,q1g rtvers;.. but
ing as well as in industry, and I believe ,soak iIi the grourt�l!.,Jldileplell!�wells
we should have-units that could utilize and springs, arut.D�;�"A-D�-e' and'

spl)cialized labor but they should be moisten the air. FiinHe'S--Water for
owner-operated. Yours for a better stock ponds for fish, game and irriga
America-s-Clarence E. Brown, Gove tion, It would not destroy any valuable
Co.

"

farm land and homes.
Let the Government bear the ex-

, pense of building these, small dams by.
small private contractors bidding for
the' jobs, controlled by our state, and
county offiCials, without new Wash
.tngton -bureaus and, dictators;

This, instead of Valley authorities
seems to be the wish of all farmers and
sportsmen to whom I have talked. Of
course, I do not get in contact with the
big guns. We all know what they want
without regard to cost or destruction.
-A. E. S., Danner, Harvey Co.

Take a Look
Dear Edito,r: Regarding compulsory

training .take a look at the nattons
that 'had it BJ;ld ,see where th�y 'are
today.
Let every farmer have Social Secur

ity who wants it, providing each one

pays the expense of his .own security,
only.
It is too late to, be just thinking of

feed.ng Europe this Winter now. It is
only human to feed, the needy any
where. But I say feed, the needy in our To Clear Water
own country ti1'8�; then feed the inno-
cent needy elsewhere next. ,. Dear Editor: Can any reader tell me
The present price controls are a thru Kansas Farmer how to clear

farce. There is just one way to control water in a well that is fed thru a pipe'
':prices. That is control, all prices and from a pond? This water is roily in the
services, which would mean Govern- pond, and it is that way in the well. I
ment ownership and who wants that? have-'tried to filter' this water thru con

I don't. '

,

'
crete but have had no success. The

The servicemen 'are entitled to a lot pond is 800 feet around it and has a

more aid than they are going to -get, concrete wall all around it on the inside

They spent several years of the best: of the dam. It is fed from anotherpond
part of, their lives at a job which was above it thru a 4-inch pipe. It has no

a detriment to them, and now they are overflow, it just gets full and no more.

coming home to find that they have no ' The inflow water comes mostly from

job, no place to live, can't 'find clothes wild prairie meadow. There is, no live
suitable for them considering the" stock running to this pond. This water
wary' they received, and 'what they' is pumped bywtndmillInto an atr-pres- ,

can find are pricea t<ftit a: millionaire. : sure running-water .system., This pond
1 say give the�md. I amwilling to 'pay j is 6 feet deep in places. Fish will not

'

, my'part of it; but keep the .poltttetans ' thrive in it. I shall .appreciate.tt if y.ou
and drones from the cash registers. ,will give space to, this, matter . ...:.....:C. F,
There ,is no such thing as' a family-" ;M., Crawford �o.'

,

size farm. The size of a farm tluctuates '

iii proportion to the amount of .labor-
'

Water from the pond inight be fil�
saving machinery the 'farmer can get, tered by passing it- downward ihru a

and also to ,his"ability to manage, and, I layer of fine sand which is about 1 foot
according to the price of land. There I thick. Fine sand is' the sfmplest and in
can be no certain, size that can' be I many ways the most effective filter for
called a family-size farm.' , water. Water-passes veryslowlythru it
These are,my optniona and may-be. and the sediment, and underIdeal con

wrong. I am a farmer and always have, ditioI1Ii! bacterial impurities can be re-
'been.-:-J. Rahn, Cowley Co. moved by this method. ,

.

,

,

, It will be pecessary .to provide - a

Will Be Obsolete ' la,rge enough area so the water will
; .pass thru as rapidly as you Wish to

Dear Editor: I do not like compul-' have it flow from the pond into the

sory military .traintng. Too much like I well. .This area would probably be in
what we have been tighting. And Will' the neighborhood of 20 to 25 square
'be obsolete when needed. feet. You could .provide a square con-
The MYA is a good thing for Govern- crete box with tile laid in the bottom

ment authority, huge contractor and and joined together to lead outward
frolicsome public. Controlling floods is into the well. The sand would then be
a myth. It destroys many valuable placed on top of the tile using a layer
homes. of coarser gravel in the bottom. The
I do not believe Social Security for fine sand to a depth of 12 inches would

fanners is a good thing. It costs too be placed on top of the gravel, and the
much to administer for benefits ob- water from the pond would be dis
tained. Farmers want to run their own charged into the top above the sand. It
business without regimentation. would be desirable to provide a float
If price control includes labor un- control so that the water would be

ions O. K. If not better drop it. maintained to a depth not greater than
In regard to feeding Europe, it 8 to 10 inches on top of the sand.

should be done by sending them all sur- The sand should be a very fine grade
plus from production and Government and should be washed clean before
war accumulations and private dona- placing in the filter. The top surfaces
tions. Not by money loans. of this sand will need cleaning and re-

Veterans can already borrow at a placing at varying intervals. This will
low interest rate.' Let the Government depend on the amount of material
sell them their confiscated land cheap, which is filtered out. The. filter box
cleared ready to. fl}rm. should have � tight cover which could
Regarding family-size farms. With easily be removed for cleaning.-F. C.

taxes and expenses the same on farm Fenton, Agricultural Engineering, K.
I and implements, whether he raises S. C.
anything or not, and mass production
competition, the small farmer is Swell Corks
doomed, along with the small business
man.'
A real flood control and public bene

fit. Dam the farm ends of the tribu-

Thermos jug corks which have dried
and shrunk can be swelled and restored
to use by boiling.-Mrs. C. D.

NEW IDE'A Baying Machines
Here are machine. .specially d.signed" to
Gasiat • towards full.st ,poasible retention of
leaves and color at .very step in hay mak

ing. The, remarkable NEW, IDEA Tractor

Mower. with its quick uniY8[aal hitch and
'Power ,operat.d cutter bar l�ft� lay. 'lIJDooth
workable swatha so quickly that, it sav.s

precious sunlight hours for the curing proc....

The popular NEW IDEA Bak•• with it. doubl.
curved teeth and other features. builds sci

entific qulck�drying windrows that protect
agailUlt bleaching and ahattering. And from,

.

d;reCt action cylinder to yielding closed decle.
the famous NEW IDEA Loader saves and puts
onto'the load a maximum of the l�cdy richea.

ExciDWi� tb.�.. NEW mEA iDachia.e. Ia
d.tail aDd 'you'U ••• why 'they Improye'
the bcuy••t ,while t...eniDg the lahor.

I��"�l\ Pay 'a yfat 01 map.ctioa"io' your d.al.r,
or Writ. dIi.ct lor Ir.. lit.ratur.. ..

fREE BOOIC.·...:.. Title "Better' Hay." Prac
tical infOrmatiOll- on methods that pro·

,

duc. hay' fJf "i{thin_t qualliy. Ask your
NEW IDEA dealer for Q copy. or writ••

29

TPACTOR MOWER

CYllt.JDER PUSHBAI<. lOADER

s r i t t F/,PI..,I v\AGONS

No one knows what
we· women go through!
Yes, "The Care and Feeding of
Chickens" is closely akin to the
care and feeding of children.
.Afl important factor is correct

diet: .. "from brooder to broiler."
Vitamin deficiency is as danger
ous in chickens as in children ...
a sufficiency of "A" and "D" re-

duces chick mortality and assures

prGper growth. And, because SEA
PEP contains a natural oil, it pro
vides these vital vitamins in the

best way.

An oily mash is better liked. It
reduces the dust and prevents loss
in sifting from your bag.

'VAN CAMP LABORATORIES
Dlvlalon of Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. • Terminal lalarid, California

:j
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What FertlUzer Did
On Bad'ly' Eroded Land

DOES use of nitrogen fertilizer on Mr. Leasure bellevea he could have in
corn pay for itself in some sec- creased his profits had be planted hy
tions of Eastern Kansas! Frank- brids.

lin Leasure, of Woodson county, says Of course, the comparison on this
yes-provided the top soil is badly extra poor land is extreme. But here is
eroded. the experience Mr. Leasure had with
Use of 400 pounds of 2-12-6 fertilizer the rest of his com land. In 19U he had

applled on the plow sole, following 3 2 fields that had almost.identical com
tons of lime an acre, paid unbellevable yields. In 1945 he fertilized one field
dividends for Mr. Leasure in 1945 on and-not the other. The fertilized field
a 3-acre plot where most of the top , yielded 35 bushels an acre compared to '

soil had been washed away by erosion. 20 bushels for the unfertilized field.
In 1942, this small acreage produced On another field he fertilized with

only 5 to 10 bushels of hegari an acre. 400 pounds of 2-12-6 fertilizer and got
The next year he planted soybeans on a yield of 38 bushels an acre, which was
it and just about got his seed back. In higher than in 1944 when the season
1944, he planted corn that produced was more favorable.
only ,6 to 10 ,!>ush'els an acre. So, he This'y(!ar Mr. Leasure plans to side
decided to do something about it by dress his corn with 40 pounds of
.sxpertmenttng, straight nitrogen an acre when the

During 1945, he put 3' tons of lime an corn is from knee- to waist-high; prob
acre .on the 3 acres, and applied 400 ably at the second cultivation. He be
pounds of 2-12-6 fertilizer an acre at lieves a heavler application is needed.
the plow sole. -His 1945 crop of open- Phosphate on the Leasure corn tests
pollinated corn on this small patch showed decreases in production altho
paid for the cost of the lime .and ferti- it increased growth of the stalks. Mr.
Uzer, the original cost of the land, which, Leasure's conclusions about nitrogen
was $27.50 an acre, and he hadsome fertilizer for corn are as follows: "I
money left over. Lime and fertilizer doubt whether nitrogen fertilizer is
cost was $9 an acre. The corn produced needed if you use a good legume rota
was worth $45 an acre even tho 1945 tion. But if you don't, I believe it will
was the poorest corn year in 4 years. pay in many cases."

··Birds In Kansas:" ReQdy
Tells A.bout Our Useful Feathered Friend»

SlDooth Out Produetion
For Better Dairy IneolDe

gor
BECAUSE "birds, as a group,' are

the most friendly and useful of all
nature's untamed children," the

spotlight has been turned on Kansas
birds, thru a colorful new book pub
lished by' the State Board of Agricul
ture. J. C. Mohler, secretary, an
nounces this publication is just off the
press, and is available to Kansans oil
request. It is entitled "Birds in Kan
sas."
As explained by Mr. Mohler in the

preface, man has lived with birds in
intimate relationship since the dawn
of history, and yet there is much he
does not know about them. The far
reaching effects of their food habits, he
writes, upon both animal and vege
table life are so vast and so complex
that much of mystery remains.
The purpose of the 336-page mono

graph, according to Mr. Mohler, is to
afford the people of Kansas an ac
curate working knowledge of the
state's birdlife, so that its economic
value may be conserved and its es
thetic influence be more highly appre
ciated. Most birds, he declares, are
benefactors of humanity, and but for
them the human race would have much
less effective defense in a never-end
ing battle with insects.

POULTRY
• PREPARE FOR PROFIT

by following the Dannen

Complete Feeding Program for

poultry all the way in develop
ing your flock. Scientifically for
mulated, it provides the exact
nutrients your birds need in
each stage of development. Eco
nomical and easy to follow, it
helps promote the health and
stamina necessary for heavy"
persistent laying.
Plan now for more eggs

more meat . . . more profits l .

See your local feed dealer, or

write us.

DANNEN CHICK STARTER
For the first 7 weeks-to start
'em right.

DAIRYMEN belonging to the Wich
ita Milk Producers Association
are not taking advantage of the

excellent market they now command,
their leaders say.
There are '9 districts in the Wichita

milkshed. During 1945, dairymen in
.the 9 districts produced 40.5 million
pounds of 'milk for which, they re
ceived 1% million dollars, or an aver

age of $3,700 to the member.
Under the program, sponsored ,by

the producers' association, blend
prices in Wichita have come up from
'the lowest west of the Mississippi in
'1932 to the highest in, 194'5. Wichita
blend price now is $3.67 for 1!)0 pounds'
"of 3,8 butterfat test milk. This com-

pares with $3.39 for Chicago, $3.29 for
.

Dubuque, Iowa, $3.14 for Omaha, $3.20
for Sioux City, and $3.64 for New
York City. In 1933, Wichita mllkshed
producers w.ere getting 33 cents a.
pound butterfat. Now they are getting
94 cents. '

But, as stated in the first paragraph,
producers are not taking advantage of
this high market, according to leaders
of the association, which'J:iQ�ome'380members. '

..

At a recent meeting of proi:1u� in
Butler county,leac;ters,po�te(i,out that
aales of milk and milk', F,QdilCtll 'in;
Wjchi� v� .only 10jOOO';powl""�a
day '1lurlD,g, IH'5 "hom .,the' :hlPflII�
po'ijlt to the lownt. ProductJ,on, hoW";
ever, varied �21000 pGunda .. Gay.. ' Av-,

DANNEN CHICK GROWER
From the 7th to the 14th week
to grow 'em rig;ht.

l),ANNEN PULLET BOOSTER
From t1le 14th to the 21st week
-to give 'em a boost.

D�NNEN EGG FEED
From the 21st week, or when
your -pullets are in fub prodnc
tion ••• for the lift ,that helps 'em
lay. Abundantly supplies the rna
teriais neCessary for ,egg mak�
ing and body maintenaace.

'

DANNEN MIL'LS
St. Joseph" Mo.

,

rlMiM
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FOR I.IVESTOCK AND PQULTRY

Dr. Arthur L. Goodrich, Jr., associ
ate, professor of zoology at Kansas
State College, is author of general sub
ject matter in the publicatton. He tells '

the story of birds thru the ages, and
gives full particulars about the 'gen
eral relationship of birds and mankind.
beneficial services of birds, birds as
pests, protection of birds, introduction
of foreign species, bird songs and calls
and migration of birds.

•

For the special benefit of nature
lovers, Doctor Goodrich included sug
gestions for attracting birds and for
field study of birds. Kansas faunal
areas are described, nests and nesting
are discussed, and there is detailed in
formation about life habits, character
istics and species.
Attractiveness of the book is en

hanced by 6 full page illustrations in
natural color. Among these is a view
of the meadow lark, which also graces
the front cover. Other birds shown in
natural color are the prairie chicken,
eastern cardinal, red-eyed towhee,
Carolina wren, and Kentucky, black"
-poll and prothonotary warblers. These
color views are the work of Margaret
Whittemore, talented Topeka artist.
In addition, there are a large number
of outline drawings.

erage production, per member in May
was 339 pounds of butterfat, while in
October it was only 238 pounds.
Leaders stated that if enough new

producers were added to fill demands
in October it would mean a surplus
of 12 million pounds of milk in May.
Some producers in the Wichita milk

shed produced 7 tbnes as much DruUk
during their high month as in their low
month. Producers must learn to hold
their production steady thru the year
to protect their markets, leaders said.
Producers in this milkshed now are

selling on the base-surplus plan. Lead
ers at the meeting outlined a new plan
which is being tried successfully in
some other areas to overcome wide
variations in production. ThlJil plan
provides for deductions from the milk
cheeks during high production monthS;
to be paid back to those producers on ,

their October, November and Decem-
,

ber production. There would be no base
allotments 80 it would be up to the
dairyman to produce more in the fall
and :w,lnter to earn back the .dedue
tions taken, from his spring checks.
It was pointed out at the )neeting

that Clairymen could do' much to
smooth out pr�ction 'over .the year
by: Breeding tlaeiJo cows so all w.ould
not come,�,1D �e.s,pring; .b�mllk�
ing, better eews; :by feeding better in,
.the tan and winter; and by w�rking;
out a longer pasture season, Solving,
the problem is up to them.

. '

Or
,

HO,GS
.' Follow a PROVEN PLAN

in raising your- hogs to
profitable maturity . . . the
Dannen Complete Feeding Pro
gram for hogs. Carefully devel
oped, it recognizes the changes
in the body demands of these
animals as they pass from
stage to stage . . . provides the
right nutrients in the right
amounts to help maintain health
and vigor, build big frames, and
fatten them fast at low cost.

Decide now to get those extra
profits from your hogs. See your
local feed dealer, or write us. Tl:
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DANNEN BROOD SOW
,

SUPPLEMENT
For brood sows, before and after
farrowing.

DANNEN PIG STARTER
Suckling pigs to 40 pounds • • •

feed as complete feed. Pigs 40 to
80 pounds • • • feed Dannen Pig
Starter and grain.

Our,
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DANNEN MINERALIZED
HOG SUPPLEMENT

OR

DANNlEN BIG DEE 40%
HOG BUILDER

To balance the grain fed pigs
weighing 80 pounds to market ,

time •

DANNEINI PIG SLOPPER
The champ�Qn year around slop
feed for pigs and hogs ofall ages.

,
J

DANNEN MIL'I,;S
St. �oseph, Mo,.,
UMJf{;
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aft8tJ8. li'fJ'I'm6'1! lor March 16'" 1946' 31

Fulton, ,Mo." when he called for an·

Anglo-American alliance to stop Rus
sia and preserve the British Empire.

'Subsidy --Gravy Train" CAt_lug:
'(Ooni,nued [rom. Page 6)

Secl'etary of Agriculture Anderson
and OPA head. Paul Porter, with the
approval of the Office of Economic

) to
The world food and feed shortage has Stabilization (Chester Bowles) has Is-Our State Department really alarmed. sued the following statements:

Pig li'00d. riots are expected over a good On hog ceilings and subsidies. In ac
Part of the Old World. Governments, cordanee with announcements madeto quote. one pretty reliable observer, last April, no change will be made in
are expected to topple like tenpins. the ceiling Erices for hogs prior to
The State Department is particu- Septem1)er 1, 1945. As soon as.posaible,larly concerned over Eastern Europe however, the Office 'Of Price Adminis

Where "liberation" armies from.. the tration will confer with. its industry
I SO_Viet live off the country, and are advisory committee to consider lower

Bald to be shipping food, feed and live- ing the ceiling price on heavier weightIlgs Btock to 'Mother' Russia-also plant butcher bogs after September 1, andket J eqUipment and transportation rolling to consider lowering the subsidy on
Btock. Western Europ.e, which has heavier hogs before September 1. The
Illoneywith which to buy and generally purpose of such changes would be to

�htter means of self-help, complains encourage farmers to finish hogs .at
�t they are being by-passed to get lighterweights and therebymake morerelief supplies to Eastern' Europe. In efficient- use of our limited ,supply. ofrance and Italy the bread situation is feed grains: '

.

'

eported desperate; rioting is becom- ' Cattle feeder subsidy. The subsidY-g gener.al in ltaly. now being paid to cattle feeders at
InCidentally, Britain is facing with the rate of 50' cents, per'100 pounds on"
OWing apprehenaion the possibility ca�tle meeting certain weights and

•
at Russia may move into the grade specUications will be terminated.....acuum" in Governments all' over on; June 30, 19116. The purpose of this

�ope, I'&r�p� including Spain-and subsidY" has' .been to give greater en- -

i\p
e over the Medi,terranean in· the couragement. to cattle 'feeding: epera-

��ocess. ''.l'hat: •., as welll!Jl conditlplling, 1l19ns. Tbe:present feed situation iii not '112 '�
.

the Afuerican 'public i,nind to 'the such as to justify coritihuance- of' this �
"

,\�'P.,!IIIJIIII_.,eCesSi�Y'�or-theB!itishlo8.n;',#as't;lac� spec� ineerUv�' ��r ta._feedibg: at. ' '..JI!II': '. ,�\ �� �.V\I�tol!'atUt'Chill'�·�plOttOJf';"', "<l8.ttIe to hea;vie� wet,�t&- ., ',':
_

','_ ........ � � .:iiI!�:I '" • •
'

I ',�'.. � •

ro

-el-

f dry beans. peas, nuts, 26 ounces of
-een and yellow vegetables, 4 eggs,
2 pound of meat, 4% pounds of 1Iour.
ereals, 14 ounces of fats lfud oils, 11
unces of sugar.
3., The Government owes everyone_a
iving. True, the National Food Allot-·
ent Plan only provides food; later
atlonal allotment plans can insure
lothing and shelter and, of course,
ecreatlon.
Any family whrch shows the proper
ase worker that the equivalent of the
oregotng minimum adequate diet, or
llotment, for.40 per cent of the house
old'income is lacking. will be entitled
o food stamps from the Government
or the amount necessary weekly to
rov,id� the adequate minimum diet for
e falhily. These food stamps can be
umed into the groceryman who will
et cash in the, amount shown, prob
bl!>!'handled thru the bank or the local'
ost office. The Treasury will pay the
an&or post o�ce, at retail prices.
Here is the "�ravy train" appeal of
e ]pan:
Farmers will be assured of a market

or food among the lower income
roups.
Distributors wUl handle mone food
tufts. and not have' to worry about
ayment.

, Wholesalers will handle more food
tuffs.
Processors will process that much

,

ore food products.
Lower.· income families will bE!' as
ured-of'enough toeat, at Government
xpense; ought to come in haDdy ·in
tase of strikes,. for a family witli no
ncome would be entitled: to food
tamps for the minimum adeqpate'oiet
et 8.11 a s,�ndard.; pensioners, tli.ose on

nemploymet compensation, would-be,

sur�ct of' tooct at public expense fo
.
e extent 40 per' cent of the family
'come will not provide the required
iet;.

"

,

Omy those subject to federal income
,
xes WOUld' have to foot the bill, and
eM might postpone payment thru
eficit spending by the Government.

.

Pleniy of Sopport
Simple, isn't it? Anct clever.
Well, The, Farmers Union has in
orsed it. The Milk Producers Feder
tion has indorsed it, altho the Milk
Producers Federation is vehemently
epposed to subsidies. Its backers ex
pect the Grange to approve the pro-
posal; are not certain about the. Farm
Bureau. CIO approval also is expected;
I\FL is not committed; RaHwa.y Broth
erhoods are said to look unfavorably
at it. There is a good deal of support
from 'the trade's, who will have good
seats on 'this "gravy train." And the
Usual number of civil groups will ap
prove it; opposition generally can be
squelched by asking accusingly, "So
�ou are ip favor of starvation, huh!"
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Thanks partly to strikes in steel arid
manufacturing plants, partly to OPA's
refusal to allow price ceilings to cover
Increased production costs, Civilian
ProdUction Administration now
"guesses" that reconversion and full
,production will, not be in the picturebefor.e October or 'November) instead
of by: next June. '

.

,lop

Getting' back to food and feed, Gov- I

ernment officials are working on a feed
control program to match the wheat
control program. It probably will take
in barley and grain sorghums, as well
as.eorn, with controls from the country
elevator to the consumer. Officials hope
to avoid Government purchase and
supervision of the distribution of corn.
as' trade sources have recommended.
To soften the blow-it is understood

that farmers generally don't like the
idea of more controls rather than less
-price ceilings of grains were upped
first Saturday of this month: Wheat.
3 cents; corn, 3 cents; barley, 4 cents;
oats, 2 cents; rye (effective on Ma�
deliveries), 4 cents.
The pattern of the feed control pro

g:ram, at' this writing, appears some-

thing like this:
-

.

Mov.ement and use of grains- to be
regulated from' country. elevators on,
marketing to be voluntary at the start.
In the· future, perhaps, sales of corn
to feeders to be eontsolled, Govern- IHEIWlU,ment will'. use propag�d8. first to in- ••
duce, lig;hter feeding of livestock.

ttJ C'HA'YPL,INPurchase certiftcates to be required
for grain buying-may not apply at
1Irst to livestock feeders.

I V I
Pr.efeJlence orders are being consid- "

•
'

,.'
ered to place grain where Government
�inks it be-most desirably ,used,
Under discussion is proposal that

prodUcet:S be required to market grain
only thru local elevators.
Aknost certain that the use of the

,.... .

Photo CourteJY M"SSEY�H"RRIS
grain in mixed feeds will be restricted. TH E II"JA_�._ "'!1

..lA��#·LII;A AVIATION OIL"��� to 80 or 85 per cent of a 1945, ,�7�' .:

,

Further restrictions are in sight for I

other processors, especially' of corn- \

brewers and distillers are already re-'
stricted.

All Will'Be Continued

When you start spring work. you
want to keep rollin' ... with mini
mum time out for breakdowns and

Refined by an utterly new dual
solvent pr.ocess . . . from 100%
Paraffin Base Mid-Continent
Crude ... the finest obtainable ..•repairs. So take this extra precau

tion. Lubricate with Champlin
HI-V-I ... the new fighting a"ia-

it provides your tractor on the

ground the positive lubrication es

sential in the sky.

Congress is trampling out the
viatage where the grapes of wrath
are stored over OPA price ceUtng".
controla and subsidies generally. but
will,wind up by continuing all of them.
with some restrictions en controls and
additions to subsidies.

'

in connection with the call upon.
American families to reduce consump
tion of wheat by 25 per cent, the fol
lowing sugogestion has' been made by
Pauline Murrah, director of nutrition
service in the North Atlantic area:
"In decreasing consumption of

wheat, houaewives should figure out,
roughly. how many servings their fam.
Utes regularly consume. including in
the calculation crackers made from
wheat flour, cookies, macaroni, cakes,
breads, wheat cereals, and so on. With
this total in mind they could decide
where a fourth could most conven

iently be lopped off.
"Providing the diets in their house

holds are adequate, but not overabun-
dant in calories, substitutes should be I DEALERS.DISTRIBUTORS.. ell II HI V I II'. lit til t b lid atused f'or the foods cut out. Nutritively ,

amp II _. 01 • qua 'I a u I repe
speaking. a potato is a fairly good at- lalel and plenfy of 'llem. " 'Iou trove an esfabll.ied petroleum business. writ.
ternate for a slice of bread, and a dish. for details. Many good terr.ltorles s'III available.
of oatmeal for a wheat cereal.

tion oil.

With this kind of lubrication, naturally
there's less chance of scored pistons, stuck
rings and valves . . . less wear . . . less
chance for breakdowns and repairs.

So change to Champlin HI-V-I and watch
J the work go by. Available in bulk. barrel. or
refinery sealed cans from friendly Champlin
Service Stations and Dealers. And' for quick
starting, smooth flowing power, use Champ
lin Ethyl and Champlin' Presto gasoline.

CHAMPLIN REFI�ING CO.
Producers, Refiners, and Distributors of

Petroleum Products Since 1916

ENID. OKLAHOMA

CAl D'IBLE YOUR eORI·
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

, had on a few days'
/:'... notice. We give you

a complete serllice
d1li11 your test. drill
yOUI' Well, f u r n Is h

and install your pump and also
your power plant. either elec
tric or motor. completely ready
to operate. W rite for free Cata'
log and full particulars, at qnce.
w..t_ i..tod Roller Co..,Dept� 1:11,
....... Nebr.

IIfi:._ly.y
WHTE_ LAND
ROLLER CO.
....tI_.N.....
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The Department of AgrIculture has
urged greaUy increased � pro
duction to meet the Deeds of the
United Nations for dry�, butter.
cheese. Concrete improvements
such as a Dew� house, cooling
tank,dairybamftoor,granary,manure
pitor storage cellar-will helpmany
farmers do a bigger production job.
Concrete improvements are ftre

safe, sanitary, cost little to build,
last for generations. Concrete /arm
jobs require a minimum 0/ scarce
materials. If you Deed help, get in
touch with your concrete' contractot,
or building material dealer.

----Patte 011 pefIIIY poIfal_mall----,-
PORTlAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. G3c-2, CaIumIiIBriBId&.,KInas City&, MI.
Pleue .eDd booklets checked belo.. :

o "IhrirrI Farm lmpro'''tment. 01Concrete"
with picture•• cIrI..iDp aDd "ho.. to do
it" iDformatioo.

o -- - _

Name other collcrete Improyemntl Oil
..hich JOU W&Ilt booklet••

Name
_

R. R. No. _

P. 0. State _

L �__J

BUY VICTORY BONDS

OTTAWA Wood Saw
FOR TRACTORS

Fut wood .... In.,qulddy p&)'I
for •• If. Ea.ily 1II...d while
attached, BI. blade. ,.,.,.d.l4il,.

onAWA M'a. CQ.
w-sau � A-.� 11M..

Eleval •• grain - .lIaii. -
chopped hay or ,.Iraw-.�.II'"
corn·, $av.. bagllng C'Olt and
heavy lugglni'•.,·End. sc""Pln,1

. and pilchfork work. SIIIall Irac- _

lor ampl. po__ NEW CY-
CLONE DUST-TRAP AnACIt
MENT ;"ounts on .,anary roo'
Ilk. cupola ";.nliialor. Avail.
obi. for old blow.;. I�'_f

SIIIIIIIe"M_M �(J.
525 y.... St., Manlt.wac, Wi,.

MODERI EASY RECIPE
:',TAlES DRUDIERY
OIiT OF. SOA'·MAil••

KaMas Farmer for March'16, 1946
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Where Everyhody Helps
(Continued from Page 3)

I

a fellow citizen. "that the 4-H Clubs
.

bandry from Kansas State College,
have done a fine thing for our folks Manhattan, is still a motivating force
down here. We're in our second gener- in 4-H Club work in Franklin county.
ation of 4-H Clubs, because Franklin For 8 years he has been adult leader of
county was right out there in front, the Rainbow Club, of which he and his
pioneering in club work, back 25 years sister were charter members. This was.
ago, The kids improve right along with the earliest 4-H Club in the county and
the calves, it seems to me. And us old had among its charter members Bob
folks start watching our corners, too. Lingard, whose son, Bob, Jr., is now a
I know I'm milking a purebred Jersey second generation club member; Karl
instead of a scrub because my kids Shoemaker, now an Extension market
were in 4-H. ing specialist at Kansas State College;
"Mom, Mrs. Gault. I mean, she main- George and Robert Lister, Kenneth

tains that these plgs, calves, gardens, Cunningham, Dwight and Lee Perkins.
and style shows are just tools that the Young Wagner, who is single and
.�lubs use to train better citizens. And; lives with his parents, is a well-known
believe me, It's true." breeder of purebred Shropshire sheep,

A MI h' and farms in partnership with his
g. ty Good Bank

father. In 1944, he showed the cham-
Down the quiet street a little ways, pion pen of lambs at the Lamb and

brisk A. O. Sigler, cashier of the.Rich- Wool Show in Kansas City.
mond bank, admitted that his bank
had assets of more than a million and The Men Talk Cattle
a half dollars, about twice that of any
town of its size he knew of.
"We must have some capitalists

around here· but most of our capitaJists
are in overalls with slop buckets in
their hands, We have more cattle loans
than anything else. We have learned
that the poor feeder is a poor risk. The
livestock man or farmer who knows
how to feed has built permanently.
"I say that 4-H is the backbone of

the whole deal. You see, a 4-H boy
learns how to feed and he is a better
risk. He yells .at his Dad about getting
a good calf. And pretty soon Dad gets
good calves, too. It's the same story
with adapted wheat varieties and soil
conservation. Then. too, the club boy
is steadier. He has an aim in life. He
doesn't hang around the streets. He's
got something of his own at home, a
business that is growing.
"And," he added, with a twinkle in

his eye," if he marries a good 4-H girl
to make a home for him and help him,
we know he'll payout."
And now to visit one of Richmond's

"capitalists," Ed Perkins, who. fr,e
quently is seen with a slop bucket in
his hand. After 57 years on the farm
he inherited from his father with a

go<>?-size,mortgage, he left the ranch,
unencumbered, to his 2 sons, and
moved Into Richmond. This doesn't
mean retirement in any sense of the
word, because nearly every day finds
him early and late at one of the farms.
"I am proud to claim," he began, his

blue eyes quizzically amused at this
interruption of his morning chores,
"that I bought a couple of registered
Herefords that started my boys, -Lee
and Dwight, off in club work and con

sequently into a good Iivestock busi
ness. In a few more years" I hope to
have the pleasure of selecting a *-H
calf for my grandson. Fact is, I'd like
to enter a calf myself in the Richmond
Fair-imagine that from an old coot
like me!" ;

4-H Training Helped
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Have all the wa
ter you want, at
the turn of a fau

.

cet. The WINPOWER
super-power force pump
gives you a steady, uni
form flow, from any depth
well. Requires only %
the power of most pumps.
Greatest pump Improve
ment In years 1 GAS or
ELECTRIC. Dependable.
easy to Install, Inexpen
siVe to operate. Write tor
tree circular. or uk :your
dealer. .
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The year 1946 is the "diamond jubi�
lee" year for Amos Lingard, lean cat
tleman, on the home ranch in the Rich
mond community. Consequently, his
12-year-old grandson, Robert Lister,
Jr., is the fourth generation on this
550-acre farm with its imposing white
house that sets on a hillock at the end
of a lane of tree'S. The recent import of
114 head of fine Colorado calves was
the topic of interest among the Lin
gard "men," Amos, Bob, and Bob, Jr.
"Yes," the old gentleman agreed, "I

might invite some of the club members
up here and let 'em .have a chance at
those calves. After all, those are likely
calves and those 4-H kids are likely
kids."
All talk in Richmond and surround

ing territory ends sooner or later with
talk about the fair, the Richmond Free
Fair, a community tradition of some
40 years, about which the community
spirit has rooted and grown. The pre
mium book, fully as fat as that printed
for the Kansas State Fait;. is whole
hearted in its claims for it calls the
fair, "The Biggest and Grandest An
nual Event of This Community." The
fair is an incorporated association with

. a charter and draws crowds from hun-
dreds of miles to the August event
each year in response to the invitation
in the fair book that reads; "Welcome
to the Richmond Free Fair-Where
America Meets. Bringthe Whole Fam
ily from Grandma to Baby."
A a-day community affair that grew

out of: the picnic fairs held in Sisler's
grove in the horse and buggy days, the
Richmond fair now takes over the town
park and surrounding butldmgs. It .s
a genuine country fair-unspoiled by
commercialism or gaudy concessions.
Colo.r and rhythm. 8,r� supplied by the
407piece all-Richmond band-e-a proud
complement to the little community.
Pie-eating and horse-pulling con

test's still rank along with the finest
baby boy and cow-calling competttion
in general interest, All is in fair and.
free rivalry, be it,' Swedish tea ring,

"It's hard to put into words, what a prettiest bouquet for a new baby, best
fellow likes about his own commu- 10 ears of Yellow Bantam corn, or best
nity," said Albert Dunbar, a young boar.·..

. . .. .'. .

.

f�rmer near Richmond. "Lstayed right
"

"J've j)ldged scores ,of county and
here on the farti'f,' but the reason I'm community,.· fairs,�' declared Otis �.
happy about it is my 4-H training. My Glover, Extension district agent, Kan"
wife, Miriam, is baking lind sewing sail State College. "but nowhere have
leader for a club now and I'm an.officer I found more splendid co-operative
in the Farm Bureau. A 4-H Hvestock spirit than exists in the RichlIlond
program is the right stb:�ul�s for t�1" community. I've been going down there
community because livestock suits our every Bummer for 6 years. It isn't that
type-of-farming area.".

.
. " I haven't mademistakes·iil. judging, for

. Albert and his father, C)larlel'l_:o.un- I have; mariy'of them. Those �Uchmond
bar; operate a 500-acre farm arid keep folks' know it, but they never complatn;
a Hereford cow herd'.

_
.

.never maneuver for favors-they just
';l'he- Chester Wagner-s, When vis:tted -. accept my. judg!Ilent, good or bad, and:

.in their dining room, were 'so modest ask me back for anot�er year." _

they did. not even mention the accom

plishments of their daughter, Virginia
Wagner Chappell,· Whose 4-H 9lub
record of awards and championships. is
a community prt!i�,' widely tli.llteQ of'
by friends and neighbors', She now lives
in Green Castle, ·Mo., where her hus
band, Glenn Chappell, as Mrs. Wagner
put it "hasgone about as' far as. any
one can go iIi the sheep business." Vir
ginia ha:s continued' her club interest
by serving as a club leader : in her
home commuIiity in Missouri� ,

··�Virginia was. a girl," exulted one
Richmond homemaker; "who could

.

'wrap those gunny sacks arqwtd >her
calves' legs as expertly as anyo1le,:and,·
"then.. 10 minutes 'tater, she coUld ;�
sitting in 3 parlor doing' the �ost-deU-.
,cate emb�oidery, work yqu ever,saw:tQ
enter, in the open 'class at the talri'She
wasn't a 'mite one-sided," "":" '.'

, ,RaYlllond Wagner, broth�r' ��f !V,ir�: .. ·

ginia, and a graduate in ,aniJpal thuS1'
, .
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Disinfect with FIRE!

A'EROIL Kerosene
TORCH
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";What kind of ""ice ,'il this? '1 �s her.
). first.!!"

'.'
.

.' ·Interlock .

S' '1"['.'0White Top
'

...
The old. reliable Silo
Company. Place' your
order now' (or early
1946 erection. �

...

Built to last a lifetime"
of· certified concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibrated and thorough
ly . cured. Corrugated
staveholds.heavter in
side plaster.
Wrife forFREE folder.

giving additional in-

,
'<. ':��A::�=itY om.' ,.

,

.. ','I' 1-�'. I ,\,
'INn.':�KING ITA". SILO CO.'

. ToPe'k!!.<KaIa..' Wloblta, KaIli
. IBeOanue. ·Mo. .._ , EDl.d. Okla.'
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WIt.t Fa.....ers l1uloD Did
At National CoJt:,;ention Held in Topeka'

Chester Bowles, Director of Eco
nomic stabilization, Washington D. C.,
also lashed out at "irresponsible, reck
less, greedy" lobbies which, he said',
are out to wreck controls between the Continued use of subsidies where
people and inflation. Mr. Bowles made necessary to give every American, in
bis first·majo'r speech since he took his cluding farmers, a niinimum decent
new. office by appearing before the standard of living; legislation under
Farmers Union group. Bowles specifl- writing a minimum diet for all Ameri
cally took shots at the National As- can families; endorsed the school
9Ociation of Manufacturers, packers' lunch and other disposal programs.
lobbies, datry lobbies, textile lobbies, Asked for pricing of' agricultural
and the l'll1,tional Retail Dry Goods As- products that consider best interest of
sociation. . both producer and consumer; setting

, The Government' official called for of prices ahead of growing season with
more funds for OPA and other stabi- consideration for changing demand;
lization agencies to stave off inftation. setting of national production goals
During the convention the California for abundant production with min!'.

delegates withdrew from the national mum acreage control; continuance of
organization, charging "Communistic' the Ever Normal Granary; use of bene
tendencies," By a unanimous vote, the fit payments, adjustment or conversion'
other convention delegates revoked tlie payments in graduated forin to benefit
charter of the California, oJ1ganiz&tion family farmers; universal, level-pre
for' continuing to opPoee,the national mium insurance against all production
program; Two weeks prev.iously the: hazards,. with costs being shared
N. F. U. boardof directors had approved equally by participating farmers and
a resolution by President James Pat- society as a whole; commitment of
ton to oust the California group. the Government to support postwar
Resolutions'pledging financial aid to prices of farm. products.

striking workers in many industries Stated that veterans, war workers
were adopted during the convention. and farm boys must have access to ad-

The 1948 Program equate low-cost credit to acquire eco
nomic farm units, machinery, found;;t-

'l'he 1946 National Farmers Union tion herds, decent housing, and provide
pr:ogram, which took 1% hours to read, for conservation practices, production
covered some of the following potnta; lind marketing needs.
;AIl-out support of theUnitedNations Reiterated support of present Gov-
Org�tionl eatablishmeftt at 'a ernment agencies such as Farm Se
Worl'd Agricultural. Credit Corpora- curity Administration, Commodity
tton to �age supplies of farm prod-. Credit Corporation, Farm Credit Ad
uets; endorsed an international farm- ministration, the AAA, SCS, and REA.
ers' organization; endorsed an �ter-" ,Urged earliest posstbte-extension of
national Trade,Ol'ganizatien to liber- the Price Control Act for another year;
alize and expand world trade.

.
.

asked for enactment of a 100 per cent
i ; �dorsed the Pl'O,pose.d lqan to Great gains tax on transfer of land within 5
Britain; fullest support of UNRRA for years from date of previous sale.
reasonable allocation and rationing Iilsistence upon Federal action for
me-astires needed to avoid starvation maximum employment; indorsed legis
and . minim_ suffet:ing· abroad;, ap- latiOn setting up a National Science
p'i'o'l(ed principles 'of the Atlantic Ch8i� Foundation to make tecbnologtcal dis
tel'; opposed permanent peacetime con- coveries available to, all the people;
scription and approved a world confer- called for taxation on ability to pay in
ence to seek abolition of military con- cluding 100 per cent taxation of in
scription and traiDing everywhere; comes netting more than $25,000' a
establishment of International law to year; opposed all forms of' general
govern use of atomic energy. . sales and consumer taxes; called for
OPi'tpe national economic front; the reorganization of Congress.

prolP.'am outlined: The program ends with a series of
.Formatien of County AgIiculturaJ proposals to aid in the conservation

Committees composed of farmers to o.f human and natural resources. It in
consi�er plans for e,aC.h farm in .1,h.,e,i.r. eludes problems of war veterans, an

overhauling- of the schools and edu
c.ational system, a broader program
for' rural health, a Unified road pro
gram, expansion of rural electrification

,
and telephone service, expanded re

, creationaI pr�gram, better treatment
ofminority groups, expansion of social
security to farmers, and regional de
velopment by Valley .Au�horit1es.

AGOAL of bne million members by
'1950, was set for the National
Farmers Union by delegates in

convention at Topeka, March 4" 5, and
6. DUring a stormy session that lasted
over until 2 a. m. of the morning fol
kwling. its scheduled close, the conven
tion adopted a 1948 program contain
ing some 14,000 words.
In his opening address, President

James G. Patton, of Denver, chal
lenged the Farmers'Union to set the
example for daring thinking, and in
carrYing out a progressive program to
ai<l the family-type farm; also to help
ob.tain technical aid and advice for
Uwse. farmers now unable to get such
assistance.

.

President Patton reviewed the Farm
ers Union fight against inftation' and,
asked, for continued support in this.
He accused Congress of having been
the a:lmost exclusive voice of special
interests during the war. He accused
pressure groups of holding up their
production and services until they
could "get.what they wanted."

Doesn't Like "Lobbies"

,
I.
t

�
"

"Time? lt�s, tJuee glosses of w.ter past'>
.: lwel•.e I'.',

area, these plans to protect the interest
both of local farmers and of society
at large in a healthy agriculture. These
county committees would be tied in
with a state committee and a National
Farm Price Committee, which would
serve as a bargaining agent of all
farmers, and' a Consumers Protection
Agency. These would work together
for establishment of support prices
fair to both producer and consumer,
and of production goals.
Establishment of a continuous, year

around, nation-wide Conservation
Works Program, Including soil, forest,
timber-farming, and water conserva
tion; a national land policy aimed at
adjustment of all farm land into sound
economic units operated by individual
farm families, or co-operating farm
families. This plan would call for Gov
ernment purchase of too-large or too
small fiums.as they come on the mar
ket, and resale in family-size units.

.

Expansion of the farm loan pro
gram; legislation to improve rental
contracts and land tenure policies; ex
pansion of technical assistance to
farmers; legislation establishing a
minimum wage for agricultural labor
no lower than that set for other labor.

Want Subsidies Continued

· Win Hig� Hono�
Glenn and Sam Haskin, dual owners

and operato� of a 43G-�re 'tarm in
Johnson county,. rec� the .W. G.
Skelly award March', 9 for' superior
achievement in agriculture; "

.

"

·

The 2 men and their Wives all are
graduates - of Bakei' University, at
Baldwin, and have been .farIPi�g , co
operatively.since 1938. The award was
based on their soil conservatten and
pasture pl'ogr�, farmstead improve
'ment and outstanding, crop production

· With amlnlmum of help;

Inake.f.�
a 96 in'46

_. . .. �'7.����:ji��
First in the field again! Super Six adds anoiher engineering triumph to
harnessed power through hydraulics! The new Model 96 Hydra-Lift,
designed for use on all standard row-crop tractors, offers you:

",

1 Full 96-inch lift from tipping axis 5 Interchangeable fork tines cut
of bucket to ground repair and replacement costs

2 Six interchange-able attcichments 6 Bucket trips at any height-auto·
-six farm tools in one matically returns to position

'3 Floating cantilever action-higher 1 Two' built-in load stabilizers keep
lifts at lower pressures off-center loads in balance

4 Self:leveler and selective pitch 8 Stress absorber eliminates back
control keeps bucket on even keel, pressure strain on tractor (push
yet retaining pitch desired. on rear axle)

Super Six gets under the load and lifts! What's more Super Six carries
that load-not your tractor! That's why we say:

"Make yours a 96 in '46-and lead 'he Re/dl"
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Don't risk losing your

Horses' and Mules
Protect your horses and mules against
encephalomyelitis (sleeping sickness) by
yearly vaccination with Lederle's Equine
Encephalomyelitis Vaccine (Chick
Embryo Origin).
Vaccination in early spring before

disease- carrying mosquitoes and other
.biting insects arrive gives economical and
effective protection.
Don't put off utilization of this simple

and easy method of protection that may
save you serious loss. Vaccinate earlywith

'Lederle's Encephalomyelitis
Vaccine (Chick - Embryo
Origin). Remember that the
same scientific skiH and care

that have made Lederle an

orststand ing name in the
human field are back of all
LederleVeterinaryproducts.

- ..m..... ".BORATORlmS, DIe:.
A 'Unir' of American Cyanamid Company

30 ROCKEfELLER PLA�A; '�EW TORK 10, NEW TO••
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.. KNOCKS eRUBS
-.I'ovld•• AUTOMATIC
Sioc•••••. I:oiall'ol!.

_ ., Automatically appllel new pest.
repellln" medlcateel Rote.oll:

; contalnl!" ",rub killin,". Ro·
. tenone: then currlel It In. Live·
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e"er and al offe. al neeeleel.
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I' �n "1;On Goat" built to beat down brush in the pastures. Tohe revolving ch�ins and weights

ADDRESS
•

: - t��vel �.t 7� rev�lutions a minute and con be raised and lowered with chain supports. It is
.

,
,

I
_
very -effectIVe 0" weeds and brush in pastures because it leaves no stubs ta bother the.

CITY· _ _An: :�; . livest�k i� grazing, and ·mutilated weeds ani! ,brush do not -sprollt _as quicldy as "heli
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Fo�ow this Simple Sanltatlon
Plan forCHICKS • • ·hP'!)'s/

Tboroulbly clean

aROOD&R HOUS��ood� boute before
nd dllinfect the

�uttiDI cbickl iD � bIorbeDt \itt� on

2 LITTIlR. Uae3 � Ib� deeP. Cbaole when
•

ft at lealt \DC

"'di eoIled or wet. the driDk·
:A�ER FOUNTAINS. ':;�ore IilllDI

S.
i 1 founulDI eacb lI10r

d.e",. ATIlR. Give your :i�
I. DRINKINpooGnrut of Germo'-O!!ea liquid

one tea� water. Germo.-one 1

quart 0, ",isee iDluDtly.
antiteptlc -

Liquid, Triple Action Medicine Works
In Drink - In Crop -In Int..tl....
Germo.one, the liquid poultry medicine. helP8

:fC)I1J' chicn iD 3 IMPORTANT WAYS! FI..t
GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE DRINK! Ita
effective aDtloeptic action deetroY8 maDY I�m.aDd bacteria there. Second - GERMOZONE
ACTS IN THE CROP! Ordinary driDklnl watertablets may purify the water lteell, but··maDY
a�m. are picked up from around or litter-thee
aermllO rillht into the crop! When active Germ
o..one water il drunk and lOeB into the bird'i
crop, thil medicine acta aaaiDlt maD)' aerml withwhich it comes in contact, there. Third-GERM·
OZONE ACTS IN INTESTINES I Eveo after
Germo.rone hal uoed up ita aerm.killlDIl powerin the drink and in the crop, it i. Itill a medi
cine and hal an altrinaent, IOOthlnl actloD back
iD the inteltinca,
Germo.rone rnillee eallly, Inltantly, uDiformlythroulhout drinkinl water. No waitinl aroundfer tableta to dillOlve! Give your chicn Germo·

.one, At all Lee D.. ler. (druc, feed, oeed atore
or hatchery).
GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha 8, Nebr.

G�!"-�a!!�e
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KaMlJs Farmer for March .16J 194,6

FroDl a Market'"II· Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; C. P.
Wilson, Uvestock.
There has been so much discussion

about shortage of wheat and feed
grains, and "ecently it has been indi
cated that supplies of food will not be
adequate to meet the needs. I'll view

· of the large crops of wheat and. C07'n,
1 do not understand why this situation·

has occu7"l·ed.-J. W.

The production of livestock, poultryand dairy products has been large and
feeding ratios have been favorable so
that the total use of livestock feed has
been above average. At the beginning
of the war period we had large re-

·

serves of wheat and corn, which were
used during 1943 and 1944. During the

: current year the Government is at-
· �empting to provide 400 million bush
,
els of wheat for relief In Europe;
There'are 2 other factors which have

not been recognized' generally. First,
; our population has increased nearly 9
mtllton persons since 1940. Second, the
higher Ievel of income and purchasing
power has resulted in large consump-

· tion of _food. During 1944 and 1945
the civilian per capita consumption of
food was about 10 per cent above the
1935-39 average. .

.

These conditions Indicate that we
may not have an abundance of live
stock, poultry and dairy products in
1947, unless we have an unusually
large production of grain in 1946.

sidles announced last July, subsidyrates per hundred pounds live weightare to be as follows:
. August· -5 . to November 30, 1945
�ambs w�ighi,ng 65. to 90 pounds, $1.50;
more than 90 pounds, $2.15.
December 1, 1945, to January 31,

1946, lambs weighing 65 to 90 pounds,
$2; more than 90·potmds, $2.65.
February 1 to April 30, 1946, lambs

weighing 65 to 90 pounds, $2.50; more
than 90 pounds, $3.15. .

. May 1 to June 30, 1946, lambs weigh
ing 65 to 90 pounds, $2; more than 90
pounds, $2.65.

.

:
Your lambs, if sold in· Mayor June,

will receive a subsidy of $2 a hundred
weight if under 90 pounds, and $2:65
a hundredweight if over 90 pounds,which � 50 cents a hundred poundsless than the present�subsldy;·Whether·
the subsidy will continue after the end
of June Will depend on Congressionalaction.

1 wilB told by a neighbor there was·
a subsidy paid on the sale ·of cattle.
Would you please explain this subsidyto me' Are there subsidies paid· on
hogs, turkeys and chickens '''':'R. M.

There are no subsidies paid to producers' of· hogs, turkeys or ·chlckens,
but.tbere is a subs�dy paid toproduo-.
ers who seJI certain kinds of cattle. To
be eligible for this subsidy, the cattle
must meet the follOwing spectnoa-tlons: .

1. The cattle must weigh 800 pounds
1 or more.

,. am a veteran and starting to farm 2. They must sell for a price greaterthis spring. My farm has a lot of blue- than the "minimum of the stablliz·astem grass. What do you think about
buying some steers to use this grass'

tion range of prices for good grade
They seem pretty high to me.-J. M. cattle," which is $14.25 at KansasCity.3. Theymust.be.sold to a �egally au-
Average prlcea of replacement cat- thorized slaughterer or a person. w�o.

tIe at Kansas City have been the high- buys and delivers them to a legally'au
est on record In the last few weeks. No thorized slaughterer within 29 days.·
lower prices are in prospect before the 4. To be eligible to 'eollect the sub-.
beginning of the grazing season so you sldy, the farmer or feeder must have
would be paying a high price for them.

.

owned the cattle at least 30 days. In
Cattle prices, except those that are other words, .a given animal or lot of
grain fed, usually decline seasonally cattle is not eligible for more than one
from spring to fall. This year the subsidy payment. If you· have owned
amount of decline could be consider- the cattle 30 days, you're O. K.
a:t>ly more than usual. The shortage of The. amolint· of the:subsidy .on qual
feed grains which will limit feeder de- ifled cattle is 50 .. cents a hundred
mimd, the uncertainties of price ceil- pounds live weight .. Supervision of, the .

ing and subsiQY programs, the posst-. program and payments are: made thru
bilities of a dry s�er which might the county AAA omce. Applications
:cause a heavy Uquidatlon of the eoun- for payment nlWft be made withlt!. ·60
try's larg� cattle numbers are some of days from the date of sale. You must·
,�e uncertainties thiS-year. It mightbe .have ewdence. of sale. (a .sale slip)
better to rent out your grass and let showing the following.- information:
someone else own the cattle this year. (1) Date-of sale; (2) name of buyer;
If yOJ,1 do buy'cattle, buy the kUld that (3) point of sale: (4) number of head;
·will be tn killer··condltion ott grass or (5)· ·total-·li'Vif weight; (g) price per
.p�an to feed them off grass. Anything hundredweight; (7) name of slaugh-
that is ready for the packer is likely to terer. -. - .....: .

..

find a better market than replacement The subsidy payments Wm be m·ade'
·stuff next fall.

.

for eligfble' cattle sold up. to ;June·
30, 1946. Whether payments will con
tinue after that time will depend- on
new regulations from .Washiilgton. .re '

seems likely �at this subSidy..may be
discontinued on July·1. Of,course, any-'
thing could happen to change the pic- .

ture. .,.

,

1 see th!3 8ulJsidy ·on lambs has been
changed. 'Why is that' Can 1 depen,d
'on: a subsi!ly .next May and June when
-1 sell my early spring lambs '-E. N.

: ,According to the schedule of sub··

;Beats Down Brush· aod - Weeds
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" 0118 Four
Worda' Ia.ue ISlUeI
10•••••• ,1.00 '8.20

, 11 .••••• 1.10 8.112
12 .••••• :1.20 ,8.�'
�'f" ...... 1.30 4.111
1 ..•... 1.'0 4.0
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CHICKS AID POULTS
u. 'S. ADproved

'

From lIocks under (rovernment supervlslon-
�::rp=:ll�':.e a':.� l,�·l�n�ize�e'tl�hB. s�il.rr:r:cootrolled Bocks. ,J

B..-d BnlaA&ed DI'IIIlZe Poults from' very best

"qa�:-3t�t9 �':nds��l:.o 1��"�y 1�� t��u�a'\�:Place orders at once.
8RAWNE,E RATCHEDY

"

IMI Hadson. Topeka, KIm.

'n. 8. APPaoVEb CHI C' K 5"�RUM TESTED
Sexed Paneis '975 Cockerell ' $475'," low u.. ro� u low as... ro�
,Write for FREE CATALOG'Llsting All Breeds,TI[IE WWTE (lWCKERY. 8C�LL CITY. 1\10.

Stader's Vbleks. U. S. Approved.' Bloodtested
,

" Bocks. White. BroV(� Bull: Leghorns, AnconasS'U.90. Pullets $22.90, White. Barred, Bull:'·Rocka. :Reds' Wyandottes.' Orplngtons S12.90.Pullets 116.9b. Copke,rels $13.90. Austra-Whltes$13.90. Pullets $24.901.N. H. Reds S13.90. PulletsS17.90. Cockerels 'U.�90. AAA Matlngs '2c perchlck higher. 11..11..11..11.. R.O.P. Sired chicks aehigher. Get complete prices. Heavy AssortedSTI9S, Light Assorted 18.95.' Leghorn Cockerels$1_95. Collect. Sadie Eltoull:er Hatchery. Wad'dams Grove.' m.

B'r,;�':,er,:.�rsb��\l'�4��0���at�� t';:'.:'J:ed�or-pedigreed mates trom 200 to 311 egg trapnesthens have established profit-making ability.Customers In this area and adfacent sta.tes

����m�rm�i'r�1w�I�1 8:�:�d��r o�Pto��ay�:premium' markets. Ctlcks sexed or unsexed.Write, today tQr prices-early order dlscountFree Catalbg. Roscoe Hill Hatchery. 908 R St..Lincoln. Nebr.
_

�1�t��kC�':� J��';fe �f.h�N:II��c�M��:a����Straight run 59. 90. �ullets $16.90, cocferelsS2190. White Rocks Barred Rocks S. C. Reds,BUll:' Orplngtons, Straight run $9. �.'!._ Pullets$13.90 'Cockerels $!'l.90. 4-week-old vvnlte Leg
�Ofll Pullets $�7.90. Don't tall to send for our

'(I��:I�'i,!:�cA'itM:;'y.arJ��t�hfo��P�g: Alexan-
'8UG11l1'i 'Heal&by, Fastest Growtng Pioneer Baby

" , i ChicKS �duced dally trom Iowa 11..11..11.. tree-

·�a..�eH�pehl�f� �f�re�ro��f ft�i�s: ���.hom!. Heavy Crosses. Hybrids, Austra-Whltes,Le'g-namps' unexcelled for meat-eggs. Lowest
f,�� J::���W:W�ordEl�vye_7une°J.:\T�er�a�����Hatchery, Boone. Iowa.
World Famci.. Big Bauon Strain White Leg-horns, large lopped comb, grea.t producers:AAA grade chicks $8.40. pullets $14.90. cock-
1"?ig �"::m:tti'��W!d���°i"AXu��de�2fi:�cifor size and egg produetlon. Chicks 18.40,pullets $13.40, cockerels $8.40. Catalog tree. Write

lf�b�� 'l�d:'��lko�rder discount. Windsor

Coombs Lesbora Chicks. Get your Chicks trom

ctf�t�. tr��;��-��dl��dsYo�I�6 �,;a�_�oOe�:ceptlons. Bred tor 'hIgh IIvabllltYj progeny test'method. U. S. Pullorum Contro led for extra

��I'c� j::ec.J.':::IOg.RAI�C;::�:I:nJa��r Bg�c�Sedgwick, 'Kan. '.
'

<
•

-

Grllllth's SU". Ma.... Chlcka. Iu:medlat_Future delivery., Bred 25 'years to make extra

p�:�� r:='$�8AclI. ���� f�rsb' r��;gOD plua ��. '_l1.n per 100;�ed,�IleRockj, RHli Wyandot�..; Orplngtons. Austra,

WhIt:::,;LU-RciX•.� catalog. GJ:1l11th's Hat...h' _«Iry, �' IIJ�, l,!'Ulton, lllllOurL '

, ,

'..

-'-a U.,;::$; Ap�"".i' Pullorum tested'
• per lw�rd: "JAs!iorn8, Roeks,Ingtorili; lVl'-"doltlll. 'Mlnorcaa '9.90.d $7.45. Pedl_ olred and sexed chicks.Free cataro\ explalnlng 2-weel< replacement

�V:.an��. chilchtmaD Hatchery. Appleton

TIndell's, Ul' 8. Approv!'4. Pu m ControlledQuality Chicks. Leading p includingNRew 'Hampshlres and rapld- Ing Whiteocks. IIJorlds In Auatra- lAgoreaa�egsh4'e8' Redrocks. Cockerels ; starteiiCTtapOns. Early Order Discounl. .Free .Catalog.nde!!,!! Hatchery, Box K, Burlingame. Kan.
Grace "Golol �r" Dro_ Le........... Dark
I
Brown. Danish-type. Bred for stze' and. eggv gor. 100% Bloodtested. Amazing 10Wiaiceaon really lI"e chlC� Write tor D1ustrat • Lit-��� g'i.M:"'b,.�'ito. st. GraCe

_HatObe"!. ut,e
TUdor's, Proftt-Bred Chlek•• Purebreeds. Austra-
a Whd'kt::��ampshlre-Leghorns. Pullol')lDl testedn Approved. 39thJear. Prices rea-

ff.rt��ry. �k�lvf'::�y· 'Ircular. Tudor's

Clflekl on a 30 days irtal G�arantee. All varl�-
bU,.�C �'::?ur!o�p�c�� cJ�:J:,�tt=Mlls�S�te 'Hatc�, Box 371.. Butler. Mo.

• BABY. CmCIS
Baby Cblcks-24 breeds, free catalog gives best

bl�����f:d ���'e;:IC�re- �u�·, ���ir�n�::horns, $7.911' pullets, $111 .•5' Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $8.95; pullets, $13.95;heavy &lsorted. $'.911. Surplus cockerels, $2.911.TIlompson Hatchery. Springfield, Mo.'
IUehblel Cbleks trom Mlssourl's Great PoultryBelt. Ten top-profit breeds, produced from

��\v�g'ie�"r:'gi�s. P'iU�k�e W;�nd�!;�' l��:Giants. Blood tested. Fully guaranteed. Pricedright. Write for our low prices, Krehbiel Hatchery, Box Q, Trenton, Mo.

8P�fe':,�'e:;:e:k�::i ::gIkior\gtlr���roW trap plans. made one and It works Bne."They are easy to build. Send lOe for plans.Sparrowman, ,1711111.. Lane. Topeka. Kansas.

BI��kl.e'l3�1J };��J'�dW!M�b�� h��s ,S�i&Mlnorcas. Rocks, Reds. Rhode Isfand Whites;Also Leg-Rocks. Leg-RAIds, Austra-Whltes andLeg-Orcas. Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge,Kan.

Grace "Oold Banner!-' White Legboms ... Big
Engllsh-¥.Pe Leghorns bred for size and egg

�1�:d.oX�:z7n'gsf�I��\�el��Pr��t;p������c��:Write for Illustrated Literature and Price List.Grace Hatchery, Route 23, Chillicothe, Mo.
IUebblel's can't Be Beat I Bllt-bodled. lop-combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"
��t: !,:gs�°f.�':ilTr'!�-�riiA': l���� le�I��: l!'���:.anteeu. �'rIced rfght. Write for our low prices.Krehbiel Hatchery, Box R. Trenton. Mo.

U. S. Approved Baby Cblck. and turkey poults.Embryo-fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thou
eands weekly. Free catalog. Steinhoff '" SOD
Hatchery, Osage City. Kan.

• AUSTBALOBPS
Black Australorp specialist. Eggs. Chicks. Circular. Ftke's, Counell Grt)ve, Kan.

• MINOBVAS
Grace "Gold Banner" Buff lIUJiorca.. Lay like
or�;,h�mS% BU!���t:sW3� ���i �ra rr��;
on really Ilne chicks. Write tor IllustrateA' Literature and Price List. Grace Hatchery, Route21. Chllllco.;.th_e;.;,..::;M:_o_;,.

_

J!1ft�r�8e�fA��r�p��d�:��·H!{cg,;r:;pWft���: '

Ean.

• NEW HAJlPSmBES
lfamous Parebred�bloodtested. ROP sired. U. S.Approved New nampshlres. Feather quick asLeghorns. Grow fast. Mature early. Winter lay-,era are proBt makers. Circular Free. CantrellPoultry Farm &: Hatcliery. Carthage. Mo.

• OBPI.WGTONS
Oraee "Gold Banner" Golden Buff Orplngton••Bred tor �ant size and egg vigor. 100%
,�fc':i.es�'!:.te ��ln:ftI��rrJ��etl��rir:�� :g�Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route 26. Chilli-cothe, Mo.

,

• PLYMOUTH BOCKS
Grace "Gold B1inaer" Boclls-Whlte, Bull: or'
vltr��a�.:��es·d�� !������ �w�:n�c::,? <

tested. Amazlng�W prices on really Bne chicks. 'Write for Dlastrated Literature and Price List.Grace Hatchery, Route 22, ChillIco!he. Mo.
,

.• BUFF HOVIS
llalair's BIIft Plymouth Roeks. Big, golden beau-

�er�e�ea�r�wm���d.fW:'he�I�::'i.'i!!e�Jp��b:QUi' 48th year. Three times World' s ChamJl�lons.omclal Egg Contest records. Chicks 114.90 per100. ,".40 for 300. Free catalOg. C. R.· Baker.Box 11'6. Abilene" Kan.

• WHITE BOOKS
,

None Flner'for both meat and eggs. Bes't blood-,
fr�:e8:.r.�J.� e�r:l:'tes'p�:rr°;!rt� .8\ff.}g3
���:�: �R&teFui�::I: �Itr. �n8,,[ l2:.
• 'WYANDOTTBS'
'Grace "Gold Bann.... Wblte Wyandottetl. Bredfor giant size and egg' vigor. 100% BlOOd-'

�lr:·f�I��&�Pll�:;���e���'c��tGrace Hatchery. Route 25, Chillicothe. Mo.

'. AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Allctto.ertn.l'. Free catalog. Write. Retach

, Auction 8chool. Mason City, Iowa.

DeForest ,Better Chicks
U. S. APPROVED - PUI..LORUlIl TES'l'ED

LeB�6a�':t�.raJ:.'e����a,li.a�80�.�OS����I��J'rg�����ive poultry breeding. Over 700 R.O.P.�e Oll:er: Stralgbt Run-Pullets-Cockerels. in all leading breeds and erossbreed••Broadbreasted Bronze Poults In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plan,
, Write for prices today,
DeForest Hatcheries, Dept. KF, Peabody, Kan., a'!��';,�'�n��'Jaf':I�S

BIG DISCOUNTS
on EARL.Y ORDERS

TRAPNEST & R.O.P, BLOODLINES
Vita-Fled B. W. D. tested-Big English
��t:, L�hO��dB��':l' reg; $390White Rocfs, Barred Roc1is, '

R. I.Reds,WhiteWyandottes,
���r� ��fie J';�;l.1:.mps, UP

Free Catalog and Description
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY

lox 428F

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE-
SUPERIOR CHiCKS

are backed hy 42 years ot scientific breedID".I raise thousands each year on my nO-acre '

pOultry lann. They have always made a,

��:rJr:"�� f��I��c:Wstf�r�Yh��t l��
February 7th.
1\WS. CABBIE RUPF'S POULTRY FAlUIBo" II1O-K ottawa. KIm.

Champion Bred for Ea.as
'Customers praise results from our higli eggrecord males 250 to 31i8 eggs a year. HII'll pro-:ductlon our speclalt.y. Write tor free literatureof all leading breeds. Guaranteed delivery dates.Prices reasonable. Discount for placing orderearly. BOCKEN8TETTE'S, Hiawatha, KaIif!&S.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Assn�'
Manhattan, Kansas

A Statewide Poultry Improvement Organization

Co-operating with
125 Commercial Hatcheries
17 U. S. R. O. P. Breeders

3,500 U. S. Approved and U. S. Certified
Breeders

150 U. S. Approved Turkey Breeders

•
Insist on QUALITY this year. Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R, O. P. Chic:ks. The use of the prefix

"U. S." is your assurance of quality.
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• BABY ClmClKS • LEGHORNS
"

Brood-Stock 21W-SIIO Ells-jUred large White Leghorns M.2�'AAA" pullets�14.9I1, Cockerels.r;i:�italog. MI�:slfr."a."t��el:: �ln�����e�tul-
Jobnson'. Triple Test White Leghorn•. Pedigreesired 300 to 3112 egg records. Straight run orsexed, Write for prlce list. Johnson's Hatchery,218 W, Flr.t, Topeka, Kan,

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to have my Picture
Tour Book which is Bent absolutely Fr.e
by one of America's largest Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizations.

You may not have the opportunity to,see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of plctur••interesting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a catalog or order bookbut Ii book that will reveal many secret�which I am sure you will want to knowabout chickens, especially H,brld. andCross Breeds. In order to familiarize
people with these breeds it is bein� sent
absolutel, free. A postcard will brmg it.
If interested in r"slng chickens for

pleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mrs. �arry Ham, Route SO, Atchison,:Kan._------

Se��:�':n"::!��i:M7��lkA���;.�I:.ey'er���months. Extra bealthy, disease resistant, fast-

�:m,e:!�'ilo,Wo'ttu';l��anr..��g.,r��'lts3��e�,:,-sVJI�lets, cockerels, sfarted pullets. Low farm prlcos.Raise chicks on Berry's profit-sharing plan.Write for catalog and free Information today
Y'r�����' sF�:���tt,�s��'t '?t��I���e1tl�: Berry
.lobn.on'. Triple Test Austra-Whltes. Production bred for greater profits. Straight run or

�1�e�v.WF'i��tf¥oE.:1t';.", ��n.JOhn.on·s Hatchery,

• TU.KEYS
RaIse Turkeys the new way. Write for free In-

$3�8�:r�JI�� :�J'ia���gB�g:'ya��. 'X���es�PN��ttonat Turkey Institute, Dept. 28, Columbus,Kan.e Ickeil ral.er in eac commun:lty to ve t
Sunflower Strain Au.tra-Whlt.. will make BIGPRofiTS. More than 55,000 Lellhornl crolled
with Record Au.tralorp male.. Write for price ••

"iMH!·:�2oti'i:Wl\iJWA;'j;'
Broad Brea.ted Bronz\i.0u!ts. U. S. Certified.

ea�g\l°o"�e� �:r.fl�e;dove:'1�80�h7e4·J. sM:��' 4h�":'Ing.rsoll Turkey Farm. Michigan Valley. Kan.
'Trapne.ted R.O.P. Oandidate Broad Breaated
Br����::. ·';:e fm�at':,��. °tv�rt��I.!!� �:g:�:Turk.y Farm. Moundrldg.. Kan.COLONIAL Austra-Whiter Broad Breast.,d Bronze Toms, tube tested..$15.00 each. EI.I'I' Wolf., LaCygn., Kan.
Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write'; YotzFarm, Shawnee, Kan.

For High Egg Production
eet Your 1946 Chicks From
A Real Trapnest Strain

Coombs LeJl'bom. bred lor
blJl'b egg production; lIva-

:!!i{6�d. b\J. 'fI°gA�y O. te;�
�'W-���'I��'g !i�:� lo�bl�
years back. Tbe kind you
need to raise real layers.
W. W. Ofey, Belle Plaine,
Kansas. a"eralled 210 eggs
per ben In 12 montbs; stUl
going strong In 18tb montb.
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6, SedKWlck, Kan.

• LIVII:STOClK ITICKS
1\lake 1\lore Farm Proflta·! Raise Milking ,Short-horns-4% milk and greatest salvage value.Official. as -well as "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking
��r�tl\..a.:-�s h��·e b;�:afe"s�fltsa���eg'!,! ::��u�f 4:r1milk breeds! Gift .he Fr.e facts. Or read Milktng Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription sixmonths. 50c; one �ar. �1.00. Milking Short-

�'i"r':Js�°.3�e�r' ���51. e�hlca�"oh��I%I�ril�:' U. S.

Hol\' to Break and Train Horses-A book every

Inof�b'll�i:t�g. h3f�'i.'I'ya':.3���: �:�:y �cl:o�fegi
Hors.manshlp. Dept. 433, Pleasant Hili, Ohio.

Horseman's "ouma). monthly magazine. pub-lished In Kansas, $2.50 year. sample 211c.
Magazln. Mart-KF, Plant City, Fla.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING
Enl.lIsb Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
scrl�Wg�� ft WPg';:"in��� �°tfa�::,::r�a':.�d de-

l!J��I��. �p��:��: 'If:�s��r�.r.Pt1�:: �.I,,��. f..I'c�
Clur., Republ1c, Ka'l.,'·, "

8b�f����in�g�II�I.�����sil'frnaJI�� Dogs. E ..N.

11'R1t1t C.talq IWrtt.To"'W'

• MAClIiINERY AND PAB'I'S

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of r.plac.ment parts for all ",lIkers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

s�II.S.
.

,

1111J�E::'l;m::"?:1:TCTs-s,!rWleRl::�rf�::.WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DWVERYI ORDER FROM tHIS ADI

NEW AND 'USED TRACTOR PARTS
;n;�II�g!�rs�lr8f�����9:�a�:��!���e; tremendousCentral.Traotor Wrecking Co., Des !\Iolnes �, Ia.
Imm.dlate Delh'ery on Du-More hydraullp load'
ers with scooP. hay fork, manure fork and

crane attachment. Can be. quickly Install.d on

r�����r����g�. otll�o�k"""i�f� ��t,!'I:Yi�����operates with cushion of air to eliminate crack

Inf of !fain. PTO, gasoline or electric motor

��I���sal ut-���e�:d:·�fH��rd!� s:�tt��� ���\:Write for com�ete Information and prlc.s.
Po��;�s b.f.'l.1��: �a::;:-rl�����mae"ri't. o���:. 'W�
East Second, Wichita. Kan.

4 'lIINPlII'1I 41UI"III... DIf IIIIInIIm

$30.00 $15.00 $2.95 .

per 100 �er 100 per 100"

F081ed..1. 08 Sed.D. C,IIIw111111Hr

PriCe win not go lower - may have to be
hi.r. Rush order NOWI ,Catalog Freel

RICE LEGHORN FARMS
Box 419 Sedalia. MI••ouri

\Ve realty have them. Famous large bodied lay
eri-! of lots of big white eggs. Direct importersBarron's best bloodllnes (up to 305 eglit breed
ing). 25th year continuous flock IlDpro\'ement

. by n real breeding farm. Thousands of satisOed
customers In SO states say "belt money makingstrain." We can please you. too. 8ned or non
sexed, rellsollable pri(:es. bank references. \Vrite
for "The PI'(lot·· free. Bartlett Pooltr)' Farm,1704 So. "lJJslde, Dept. B, Wichita, Kan,

Every Male Pedigreed
Recordl 250 to 358 aggl15 years of pedlgr•• d br••dlng for high produc-

tl�t�.�nl�y���. t�:lt���e f.:���W�;, m�::tJ'.?e�Guarant.ed delivery dat.s, prlc.s reasonableDiscount for placing ord.r early.
BOCKENSTETTl!J'S, Hlawatba, Kansas

For Sale-One Massey-Harris Combine. 12 ft.
$350.00: Mass.y-Harrls, Combine for 'repalrs,

same model. Sam McRae, Burdick, Kart.

• ELEClTBIClAL EQUIP:JI:BIR
DELCO LIGHT

Large Stock Genuine Pan. for .11 mOdell.P....t_Pamp._Bat�_WlDd PJan..Modem ShOll. R.pati' any, Delco, EqUipment
oe.eraJF=�tr.IS.uI���'K� ,

WHITE LEGHORNS r5��=,'15�:

=�,::.I::'-: "':� $795 UP
"-':W O:'...::":���.uP. I�C:·&.
Bloodteoted- ,red-Hllrb Livability., G.....nt..

!!!II'_'!�= Iyorden. Started Palloa.Wrlte today.TIIUII .

TCHERY, Jox 1337-1D, SprIqfleld, MOo
• AUTOMOTIVE
"avlDe Car Troubld New, Used. Guaranteed
auto, truck parts save money. Transmission

������t�il3fA'Ac���thn��i.er���1���':, r:�IY.

., F.&lUI 1I:Q1JIPIIJIKT • SEED .,

PATRIOT BODIES KansasCertified Seed
F1eld IJiY::lcted and Laboratog. TestedBe I_Plant Certified edComb. Grain and Cattle Racks Fo�� :."'l::l�"du����i.e�f1rYt'!,':... Kansa.s

Grain Sides Only Oraln �orgbum.: Blackhull. We.tern Black-
Underbody Hoists n:'::lo. P.w:8t1���. R�i.Z;fi!�':i. q,�:�!an��rIY

Full line' of truck equipment Wbeeler Sudan Ora••.

Com.' ����d i5�i; Sk1f6�: �n�V�214.HO:�for all makes of trucks. Pollinated: Midland. Reid's Y.llow Dent;• Pride of Saline. Kansas Sunflower .

For types and prices ��a:::�o��nf�J'nlul���. Dunfl.ld.
Call Wichita 4-7877 =={'c���e�hlte BI.nnlal.· -

Truck Dept.
Red ,Clover: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.

HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.
The Kansasl\f:::Cal:��o�,:::: Association

1611 E. Douglas Wichita, Han.
, .

STORE AND DRY SOFT CORN IANSAS GROWN '0',
Elevate sbelled and threshed grains with Ub- ,. ;erty OralD Blower-the Multi-purpose machine.

ADAPTED HYBRIDSMade to serve and save. Write today. Prompt
Shl'.'R.-Wt'liIFO. (J01\IPANY. FAJlOO, N. D. I

D����:J t:,1 �::�re'::f�lr�feg�rE: f:�d ��I�s�U:l; 11&83 12234cor� baled ha?;, bundle feed, and fI'l silo. TheDa- est has ntves, screens, hammers, con- Will appreciate your Inquiry. Dascrl�'caves, cutter bar, and large feed table. Large tlve folder .ent on requa.t.�:rea'i1:yR�n�. IL���e�Pb":,�I�';s'::>�1�;, �:n. For .
;�. .

HARRIS HOUSTON ..CaDvas Covers made of new waterproof and
at ft�:::.ep'::��ZI�\�er\��SIZ�lc!4W lrg�911�ffm� Potwin" Kan." ".:,
build lI.arages, 'tarns, wg.n our $10.95 covers

���:. t .fe:��� ��rld"e";Jsitc�:c'h�! J?a'i�c;.rc�ne I��postage when delivered. If not satiSfied, refurn
3,500,000 M()RE

unused within five days, your money cneerruny
�li���.�il�t'���v�rtmm,0a��I�h��gO Iy�. ill�ePt. ,

ACRES b� CORN?
'

Da-We.t Hydraulic front end tractor loaders'and stackers will load and stack anything We doubt If there I. enoufh good seed com}��tIk°d' lIa�t� l3���dbl!���dr�t�c���. ��� to plant this Increase. Bet er f,et your orderFer'iJson ..Satlsfactlon guaranteed. For ,sale by In while we still have" .. 'supp y.
.', .

R. • Lehner Co" Ness City, Kan.
Jewett 6; 12 and 421• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

Our new J.wett 421 stands good, shucksOtant Cblncbllla Rabbit.. Valuable, Fur. De- easy, and a ,good yielder. If no agent In your,IIclous meat. Easily raised. Pleasant pastime. community, write direct. •Tremendous demand. Small Investment. Large Sewell Hybrid 'Corn Company
profit. Willow Farm, RH, Sell.rsvllle, Penna.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOClK Sabetha, , Kan.sas �100 Gem Everbearlng Btrawberrles ...• ,' .$2.00100 Dunlap'" 100 Premier Strawberries " 2.0050 Blackcap Raspberrfea or Dewberrfes ; . 3.006 Concord Grap.s 2-yr. or 8 Boysenberrl.s 1.00 �

3 sa�e lit 8 Tub.roses .............. ,' 1.00 IANSAS" CERTIFIED3 Re '" 2 Yel. Delicious ap�lesI2-yr. 4-ft. 3.008 Peaches=-z each Golden Ub lee,Champion, J. H. Hale, Hale-Haven, 4-tt. 3.3�
.

HYBRIDS
'

100 Glads�Ralnbow colors, blooming size 1.006 Ref,al Lilies or 4 assorted asters ...... 1.002 Go den B.1l '" 2 Flowering Quince ... 1.00 1:1-. S. 13 ...d K111S3i� ����:e'V:I:C�4-4l�g���I:fi��v,;pium8 3�it: U& Flats '8.00. Bound. $6.50
3 Yellow Weeping WillOWS, 4-tt......... 1.00 HABOLD STAADT SEED FARM10 Lo",b'dy poemrs. 7-ft" pr7:'ld express 3.00 Ottawa, Kan. \

�!I.ftfe����·er�? ored Catalog she�':in��:�� f���,
v

, ;

La$t::ll'�r,to:'-�f::���r���n�Sn!\:��rb;ar'go: '

Bearing Ag. Blueberries. Blackberry �Ianfs KANSAS 1585f�rsak��-rl3il'� �&�erftisJ'J:�rtl�s.$��Ing Ag. Raspberries. Grape plants. Thornless Genuine native Kansas Certified Hybrid'Boysenberries. Hardy fruit Tre.s. Dwarf, Stan- Se.d Corn worthy of trial on every Kansasdard ,and Super Sizes, Asearaf,us. Everbearlng f�r'R:a��:�e h"a°Ji'rJ: f���n.a��� r�;�:���Rhubarb. Hedll:ln«. Everb oom ng Roaes, Ever-
weens. World s est Iris. Perennials. Peonies. Also US13, US311, III. 200, C92. Flats on allT���:: �l�r.;'g ��:�. Ci1T��leMr�:.2I1Ba����e �grEe�I�6's::�.tf��are����fI:f $�o�.:'6u�'lf�r.Mich. . ,

O. J. OLSON, Horton, Kansa.StraM'berry Plants -

�Certlfled) Blakemore, H..brld Com Since 1928.Aroma and Dunl�· 1 0-�1 00' 1100-$4110"l,OOO-�.IIO. Masto on or em 'Everb.aring'lar�, t rltty Klants, will b.ar this year � PLINTERS' RED CLOVER$1. ; 100-'-$ .00. Lawton blacl<berry: b.stcanner, 2-yr. bearing size, 211-$2.00; 100-$7.110.
a��n;:efli��L��y���¥'bo�51o��8. 7�?n���� Hlgbly recleaned Missouri 'Red Clover $·24.00donr.. b�st early 10-$2.00; 2�$4.50. EverfJ-

bushel. Cerllfl.,d Lincoln Soyb.ans $3.50 bush.l.
, thing \ postpaid. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stllw. I, Larg. stocks of Sweet Clov.r, Alfalfa, BromeOkl�. Grass, Blue Grass, Soybeans. Canes. Sorgo.
St....wb.rr)· PlantH-P.r 1.000-$6.50; Rhubarb

Sudan Grass. etc. All top .grade seeds. Pricelist and cataloll on request. ,pol{���:s, P'ii.po�i"s�;i 2J2.��� 1Wortt�r�0; J��J THE, PLANTERS SEED COMPANYPotatoes, per 100 poun s $3.00. Onion Sets per
51,3 �A"NU' STREET KANSAS elYv; MO.bush.1 S3.00. Lespedeza, per 100 foundS .f8.00.Sudan Grass. per 100 pounds. 8.00.'-' rome .,Grass, per 100 pounds. $14,00. Send for our

.

Sw�t Clover $8.00-:80.
'catalog. Everything III s.eds. Hayes S.ed Houij.,Top.ka'. Kan. '

Frostlkroof Cabbage and Onion Plants-Large, Also, Lespedeza, Red Clover and other Grasssta �' well root.d. hand s.lected. C ..bbag.- and Field Seeds. Complete price list and Cata-Early ers.y. Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch, I,og upon requ.st. .

,

tooJ�fd��r·li�fr�JA,,:gl�00����5. 28gt;;'��� STANDARD SEED COMI!ANY·

c�al �ax. Yello",,:, Bermuda. S:-v.et Spanish, 9 East IItb St., Kans.s City 6, 1\10.3 75c, 1100-$1.00,1.000-$1.711.2,000-$3.00.All Postpaid. prom�t shipment. Satisfaction
Field Seeds-Altalfa; Grimm. Cossack. Ne-,"uarant.ed. Culv.r P ant Farms, Ml. Pleasant.exas. braska; Swe.t Clover; Hybrid Seed Corn; Cer-

Strawberry Plants-Hardy' Northern Grown,
tlfled Kansas 2234 (white), U. S. 13, C92; AtlasSorgo; Norkan, Leoti Red, Pink Kaflr. EarlyState Inspected Dunlap, Aroma, Bla�emore; Kalo, Early ,Sumac, Kansas Orange. Grohoma.200--$2.00; 500-U.80il 1,000-$9.50. Premier, Freight prepaid on orders $15.00 or mor•. WriteBellmar. 150-$2. . 5 0-$6.00. Gem or Mas- for prices and samples. Prestori MUling In-todon everbearlng. ioo-trllO; 200-$4.75t 500 dustrles, Se.d Division, Fairbury, Nebr..-$11.110. 12 Mammoth hubarb $1.00. resh
For Sale-C.rtlfled S••d Corn K.2234, "Tbe£Iants. Prompt shlpm.nt. Ev.rythlng postpaid.owa Nursery. Farmington. Iowa.' - best white hybrid." g.rmlnatlon L. ,F.: i93.

Oarden Plant As.ortmen_200 Certified Frost-
West.rn Blackhull Kaflr Seed produced fromcertified s.ede Germination 96. K.11185 Y.llciw

, proof Cabbage. 200 Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 25 �r���to�e'i.'t.' ��n �6?nb::f.:<�':,":s'a�c'is,,;� g':inPeppers. 211' cauliflower, or Eggplants. Broccoli,��tl:��ls1, g�t�: IIt;IIl>, 0�8�it��b��I'111 F(:fJr�s later delivery. Ernest Bauer. Broughton. lean.
varieties. large. hand sel.cted. Moss sacke:!. Hybrid Watermelon Seed. Grow miraculous
promBt shipment. Satisfaction f,uarantee . Jack- watermelons wherever corn grows, Seed trom'sonvl Ie Plant Co., Jacksonvll e. Texas. ' 50-100 pound watermelons. Two lusclou� can-taloup.s. Free booklet or $1.00 for 700 seeds.Thomle••. Boysenberry, Nectarb.rry.' Health- Alrl1n. Farms. Clay Center, Kan .b.rry. 3 rears, 3 for $1.00. 4 2-�r or 10

Kansaa Certified Midland MlIo,�8.00 cwl. PurityE'arllngs. $ .00. 2-year Cumberland spberry,'ewberry. Wonderb.rry. 8, $1.00: Yearlings 99.27%. G.rmlnatlon 96%. xtra fancy. Su-Wazata everbearlnN Strawberry. 12.l1.00. Dun- dan Grass, Purity 97.,8%. Germination 86%.lap strawb.rrii 10 . $1:00. Postage 0%. Dixon
-

$8.00 cwt. F. O. B. frack. R. BOo Flora, Ray-Berry Farm. OIite 1. Hutchinson, Kan. _mond. Kan.

Cabbage and' Bermuda Onion Plants- $.1.50. To- (Jere�'i.�u���ero����no.,Be��'!;0"er�hn,.aJ��ni515�mato Plants $2.00. Potato, Eg� and pefr.er for smaller amounts. Walter Peirce, Rt. "1!,Plants $3.00 &.r 1,000. All I.ad ng varle es.
Dorris Plant 0., Valdosta, Ga, Hutchinson, Kan.

(Jal��lf.e 1::��� �Y��t.a�mm��s.l'J�n6�d,!,�:dl:r�! S��� ���� �.:f.:�f�.;;lt�e�tYil��%se.';i�rw��!;
or small. Cart.r and Carter, Valdosta, Ga. now, selUng fast, 15 cents per pound. E. G. Koch,Alden, Kan. '

.'•• SEED I. For Sale: Kansas 11183 Hybrid Corn Seed. fullPure C<!rtIfied Sorgbum Seed of Norkan and s.ason, exc.ll.nt yielder. Also U. 8. '13. AllPinK Kaflr. Fort Hays Experiment Station, certlflea. ·H. F. Roepk., R-3, Manhattan, Kan.Hays, Karl.
Kansa. C<!rtIfied Midland Milo (combine). Ger-For Sale: Kansa. 11183' Yellow, K2234 White mlnation 8�;;o, purity 99.26%. Price 7)f.ound.Certified Hybrid Com. lilke LehIiuin, Hor- F. O. B. Delp 0•• DOli Studt, Delphos, an.ton, Kan.
'For Better Results plant our Kansas Certified

IK�:tlll ���t1::�. Yd'�I�. �����, 0�!��3 ct��
, Hybrid Seed Corn-K111S11 and U. S. 13. L. L.Utz, HlghlancJ, Kansas. �

Kansas..
_

,
'

Seed Corn. Pure Goldmlne, Bt .. Chariesl whlte�Kansas' Certilled White Hybrid corli K2234, $2.110 bushel. Free Samples. LoC. Felg ey, En-,g.rmlnatlon 97,%' Herbert Niles, Lebo, Kan. terprlse" Kan. '

C<!rt'lfted Atlas, Germination' 92 %. J10.00 cwt. Kansa. Cert1ll� 11183 Hybrid Seed Corn ger-RoMand Klaassen, Whitewater. an. ' mlnatlon 98%. O. O. Str",hm, Sabetha, Kan.



So Ll'y�stoek Won't Be Thirsty
ONE of the first to benefit from new The de-icer is not supposed to heat

peacetime electrical products will the water-In the tank and doesn't, But
be' "Elsie the Oow" and her barn- tests proved that its electric heat will

yard pals. General Electric has 4e- 'keep a drinking hole open even with
veloped a

.

device to keep old Bossie's the mercury down to 22 below zero.
drinking water from freezing over in ' About the siz.e of an overgrown pan
the long coldmonths ahead. cake. the de-icer is a hollow metal disc
It·s an electric stock-tank de-icer' encircled by a. heating element like

that fioats on the surface of the water those on electric ranges. A thermostat
to keep ice from forming. G-E engi- inside the de-icer turns the current on
neers who enlisted the co-operation of and off as required to keep the heating
a neighboring herd last winter to test element at just about body temperathe device say that the cows more ture. There is no danger of shock or
than showed their contentment. With burn to livestock. The de-icer operates
appreciative nudges; they nosed the on regular household voltage and can• MISCELLAN�OUS de-icer around the tank in drinking; be plugged into any standard outlet.A�nred���rp;;,���e J:,'!;;lj.��� r�'i.��\if,��';. :,'th-ereby helptng the device keep-tee It uses about 6;eehts worth of electric-rl-

tables. All brand, Jlew� .mot '�v�rnment re- 'from forming. �ty a day.
' ,

teetlll Add" to '99,999.119,' multIPlY and sub-

'���6 °!o'ii'i��d�s�\mP!rh:c"k d��118� 6��. P��:y
,

return _prlyllege. BUSiness Machine Service,
Tweed )3ldg:,.J;ong Pr!!:!�J.!', :IIllnnesota. • '

KanstJIJ Farmer for March 16, 1946

Il-Espo.ure Rolla tile, over 8 exposures 40c. for
, 'one Velox"f.rtnt each and Free enlargement
���an,reRo.r:� I��a.Mlnlmum 25c. Fred V.

, One Day Servlee, , Two prtnts. ("Never Fade"

Re��:;.!'tl:d��. V���JhOfp'l:'<iCt� n���:n�� r2'l�i?i2
, Penn., Minneapolis, �Inn. ,

, '�r":!fth r.f�����fn�� ,� �����1a��,e:f:f:N
: Dlve�.ey, qhlcago 36. ' .... ' ,

'BoI1 ....veloped. -printed 2Oc. ReprInts 76-$1.00,
. Howard'�, 374j0 Fremont, Chicago, 13, '

, • PRODUCE' WANTED
wi> ')'our eream .uree&, Premium prtce. fpr

'. �.v.rr;m��mfn'l�e·RI�:�i'l�ct���t�n::.

,00tY, ,Mo. ,," , '
' ..

• 'PATENTS • INVENTIONS
Javeawl'IIl Cash for your Ideas. List of 100 firms

Olrar� to pay spot CAsb for r.ractleal Inven-llc'r.�c!n�:.tlffec"ra�l�! ��:a��e,:"gygnai. '6i�r
B.\1lldlng, Chicago. '

.. OF INT�BEST TO WOKEN
Quilt Pleu..-cottons '"' pound 35c, postpaid.
'37�'8'.:\riol�M..�: So. Wilton Place, Los Angeles

Ea���I�d'·�rr�t�jta�ClN����e:.os��kl�: �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

GooM=d'-':';�':.�� �:tbr::I�#�t�hl;�� \'il�:�
cas and ·shlpplng labels. 'Established 1917.
orthem Feather Works, 11128 Kingsbury St.,

Chicago 22, m. -,

Wl1�N,",�b'&V:::: ��a:JIl��e����o�l��� ��rI1:
111c. Send sa.mples of used feathers for prices,
,80Uthtown Feather Co., 67114 80. Halsted Bt"
Chicago 21, Ill.

'

_' F.&BJI8-K.&NSA8 ' ; "

UIO "Aeres, ..45 miles south. of- Topekaj 3 miles

'�a-:��,rI15,:8!\!�&�d��iie� ��rYa��n.80

'. FABMS-MISCELLANEOUS
418 A"res�60 cultivation, 160 summer fallow
black with clay subsoil, 4,", miles town, '"'

mile school. Good road, plenty water. $15,000
�::�.' Albe�t W\1onala, Dunblane, �ask., Can-

"
' "':"'4"

Polalld China, Fall Boars
I'rosJMIcwr and (Jraft.inan breeding, weight 200
pounds. Double Immune. Priced reasonable.

, ;i. 1\(, YUNGl\IEYER. Rt, 6. Wleblta. Han,

Poland China Boars and Gilts
Fall Boars and Open Gilts. sired by IllustrIous.
If you want a real ,fall boar we- have them.

���c�ea��1o:;�<::'J' t� it��e�round kind. The gll�S
.c. R. ROWE, & SON, Scrilnton, Kansas.

ETHYlEDAlE
FARM
PRODUCTION
JLUU>SHlRES

In Service
SPOTLIGHT SUPREl\1E

and
OUR WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale
at all times.

Dale Sebeel, Emporia. Ran,

Sunn,ybrook Farm'
REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Bred gllts--Fall boars and gilts. The blocky,
�asy feedl'a. ��eilOLLIDAY &. SON

RIchland (Shawnee County) Kansas
(Fonnerly of Topeka)

Konkel's Spots Placed
23 Times Kansas State Fair
Now offering gilts sired. by the 1946, Grand
Champion or his helper, a full brother to Sil
ver Row, the $820 boar. Also fall pigs of above

breed�lLE KONKEL. Haviland, Kansas.
,

LegUDles Show CIolek Profit
Wilen Tried In £attle £oontry

ALTHO the Flint Hills area is a cattle
.t\. country, Roy Winzer. of Butler

,

county. has proved that using
sweet clover and lespedeza can show
a quick profit in a sheep pasturing
project, I'

Back in 1944. Mr. Winzer purchased
850 Texas wethers that cost him '$8,35
laid down on his farm. He pastured
them, on sweet clover and lespedeza
from June 1 to aboute September 15,
They gained an average of 22 pounds
and brought $10.50 on the Wichita
market. Expense of marketing was
about 40 cents a hundredweight.

, Forty acres of sweet clover and 40
acres of Ieapedeza were used as pas
ture, Profits .on the sheep totaled
$1,006. .

Last year Mr, Winzer had 100 ewes
with, lambs that he pastured on sweet
clover from April 1 to June 1. This

nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmUlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIUllllfllllllllillllllllllllllllllUJIsweet clover later yielded 6 bushels of i iiiseed an acre which sold for $996. § Trend of the Markets �Also, in 1945. he bought 250 ewes and E
, 5

pastured them on 90 acres of prairie .1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

grass until his lespedeza was large Please remember that prices givenenough. then finished them on the here are Kansas' City tops for bestlespedeza. All of these pasture combt-> quality oft'ered; .:, , . ",
"nations have paid off well. ' .

Week 'l\[oath .. Year
,

In his crop rotations. he follows Ago Ago, Agosweet clover with wheat. His lespedeza
is dlsked each year and oats are sown Steers, Fed ,$17.65 $17.65 $16.65
in with it. His oat cro s have' been Hogs",. -, .. , , , .. li.,55 '.14:55 ,.14.50'p .

, ,Lambs 15.50 16.50, 16.75,running around 50 bushels an acre. fol- Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs,' .. , . '.22 " ,21, .24
lowed by about 300 pounds of Iespedeza Eggs, Standards .,.: .33 .33 .33
seed an acre. Butterfat, No. 1,':." .46 .46 .46
Using legumes has helped his wheat Wheat, No.2, Hard. 1.86�8 1.7S'riI ,1.78%

yields' too Three years ago his wheat Corn, N,? 2, Yellow 1.15%, •

Oats, No.2, White .82made 33 bushels an acre after a 13 ,per Barley, No. 2".,., 219.'53'09 1.22cent hail damage. Two years ago he Alfalfa. No. 1..,.", 30.00
'

31.00
got 30-bushel wheat and last year 20. Prairie, No. 1."". 15,00 14.00 18.50

While 20 bushels sounds low. the aver
age in his area was only 11 bushels .

Last fall Mr. Winzer established 6
acres of brome. He had sowed rye 011
that patch the year before, pastured it
thru the winter and spring. summer
fallowed it. then sowed brome.
Of course. the entire Winzer farm

has been limed once and 50 acres has
been treated the second time.
Right now' the Winzers are in the

midst of modernizing their farm home.
They will put in a complete water sys
tem. including bathroom, butane gas
for heating. electricity, all oak floors,
and new asbestos shingle siding. "We
talked about moving to town, but de
cided it would be better if we just
brought town conveniences to our farm
home." says Mr. Winzer. " "

Curious Bossie apparently approves of the stock-tonk de-icer that will keep a drinking
hole, open, in her barnyard drinking ,tub during, the, cold months ahead. Constructed of
nickel-pla,ted !:opper;the 10V2-j'nch'disc.. enci�i:I�d by a Calrod heating ilnit, floats on the

,,,. , �:p'te� . .!(keeps, ice' from f,o,rl!1ing jt�r .it; ��e.",lIU�",,,p,r�ture$., oP2. "-elo"! zero,

Vaccinate calves over 4 months old
and cows up to 4 months in preg
nancy to Insure best results.

It's easy a�d economical.

":��W'�!!-Sd!�CCINE ......... $ .35
ANTI-HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
Per 100 cc . 1.80

HEMORRHAGIC SEPnCEM� BACTERIN.
Per dose _,_ .... ,_ .... .06

BlACKlEG BACTERIN (alum treated.
whole culture) per'6 ee doae,_______ .07

Mlxm BACTERIN, Formula No.1 (Por-
, cine, Bovine or Ovine) per dose .06
COU-ENTERtTIOIS BACTERIN (for calf
scours-prevention and treatment)
per dose _._ .... , __ ,_, .06

ANTI-5WINE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-
'

, ventlve dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee __ 1.80
MTI-IIOC CHOLERA SERUM. per 100 ee 1.01
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 ee 2.40
Ord.' from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

• ,-,CHD� SIRUM CO. Il•

W. L vnr.....uy UCIHll HQ. IN
, '

" SOUTH"ST. JOSEPH, MISSOUIII ..

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Ineh .•....•.... $2.50 per Issue'
Column Inch ,., 3.60 per Issue

er Column Inch 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

.

Kaa���':er,J0!fN�ONTo���a"8

.: ••14..

WAHTED
'GOOD FEEDING PIGS

100 to 150 Lbs•
Hlghe.t Ca.h 'Price. Paid

Write, Wire" or 'Pltone

Ka� Yalley L(vedock CO.
Phone 8811-22419225 N. Je"erson St.

"

TODeka, Kan.a.

PELNORB FARM
REGISTERED DUROCS
Seiected fall b'oars and gilts, sired' by Vic-
tory;: c�:'f:g{o;:',°'\r;�{or� eKln"t.3 G�n�t'l..\�Ft;- and weighing up to 200 pounds. Double
Immuned. No bred gilts for sale.
GEORGE I. WETTA, Andale, Kan.a.

MillER OFFERS
FAll DUROC BOARS

For sale: Choice fall boars by Orion Compact.

Thlt"\I�iJ'j.,8tee�:b��dL�S;;R.u';i'l'.i'ia, In.,'f;:�"asof

Duroc Fall Boars
September pigs sired by Reconstruction 2nd,
many weighing over 250 pounds. of exceptlona1quality and type. Real Herd Improvers at
farmer prices.
G. F. GEIUIANN & SON, Manhattan. Kan.

Du,roc Bred Gilts
One Spring Boar. Fall Boars and Gilts. They
are real ones, Top bloodlines, well conditioned.

Musit�\&a::cJiKm�n!l'6J���r�:h"'ke, Kan.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVE8TOCK AND REAL ESTATE,
IIISl Plass' Aveaue Tope........i

37 .
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Hereford Auction, Tuesday, April 9
At the Atwood Sale Barn

Atwoo.d, K,an.
(Rawlins County)

•

The Annual Spring
Sale of the Northwest

Kansas Her.ford
Br.eders' Ass·n.

•

84 HEAD 62 Bulls of Serviceable Age,
22 GOOd Females, 11 Are Bred.

6 Polled Herefords Sell: 5 bulls. 1 bred heifer. The enUre oft'ering is well
fitted and should appeal to those wanting better registered Herefords.

THE CONSIGNORS
Sam Brun.\\"II". Benkeln...., Nebr. Oeorce Ha"'klna &: Son. IIleDonald. liaR.
�:�!'t �'::::'';.�·N!���f�I���a. Herman Heu.Rman. Atwood. Kan.
ealloJ Bro••• Stratton. Nebr. �:t.::g\t�;.,t'=�n��·Levant. K....Mike CahoJ. Stratton. Nebr. Henry Miller. IIleDonald. Kan.Tbad .I. Douthit. St. Francis. Kan. H. F. Miller. Norcatur. Kan.H. C. Dunker. Ludell. Kan. Bell Morro.... K...orado. K....

�iO:"E:f!l.CI!-:.�nRea:�....Ka�. H. A. RoIrer•• Atwood. Kan.
Fosler Fam•• , Rexford, Kan. �.R: s-:;::..�ri '\�':;'.:?"i.e=, Kan.
�,::,,,��I�,":�.�:�I�t��d. Kan. �o:' J�·'�I�&:,.Lr.:��h�£j,.

Write to H. A. Rogers, Sales Manager. Atwood, Kansas, for Sale Catalog.
AucUoneer: Freddie Chandler.

Luft's Comprest Hereford Sale
At the Vic Roth Ranch, 2 miles west

and 1 mile north of

Hays, Kan.
Monday, April 1

•

59 He'adCompre.t IIU"er Ilt_Referen"" Sire

featuring the blood of Comprest l\lixer 11th, son of Comprest Prince and
the successful mating of Comprest and Real Prince Domino 3Sd bloodlines.
21 Cows. 5 to 10 years old. mostly daughters of Real Prince Domino 33d
and bred to WOR Onward Flash 1st and Real's Domino Jr. 31st.
2 Herd BuU_Real's Domino Jr. 31st andWHR Onward Fla&h 1st.
n Yearling Bulls, sired by Comprest Mixer 11th.
18 Long l"earUngs, sired by Comprest Mixer 11th.
12 Snclding Calves, sired by Comprest Mixer 11th.
For catalog that gives further information address-

VIC ROTH, Manager, Hays, Kansas
Auctioneer:·H. B. Sager. J h L H 0Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer. 0 n u • wner
NOTE: .4.prll _Kan.a. Great Plain. Herefor' Breeders' A.._latl_ Sale, OakleY. Kansas.

� DISPERSION SALE OF REGISTERED
� POLLED SHORTHORN CAmE

at farm, 5 miles west and 2 miles north of CONCORDIA, KANSAS,
on county rock road.

Friday. April 5 at 1 p. m.
U Co.... to freshen this spring. 3 Bulls one year old.

� �::: ��i� [gil fi'tl"ci:i·ves. lA I�� -::!I.:"l..ea6�':·Co...s and heifers
Z O....n Heifers. to be sold before Shorthorn Sale.

ROBT. H. HANSON. Jamestown. Kansas
Audloneer: Ross B. Schaulls. Je,se B. lobn80n ....th Kan.as Farmer.

Hampshire Auction, Saturda), April 13
of Paclcer, Breeder, Feeder Type Hampshire.

Seiling 1711 Head: Consisting of 100 open gilts, 25 fall boars, 25
registered bred gilts and 26 purebred gilts bred to farrow In
April and May for the farmer trade. For eatalog "WrIte the

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIAnVILLE, KANSAS

WAITE BBOTHERS' annual sale of home·
grown Herefords held at Wlntleld, February 23,
brought out a large crowd of buy.... and visi
tors. Breeders who attend only sales where the'
belt are ollered, and farmers who know from
experience the value of straight-legged. mod
em Hereford. grown at Walnut Valley Ranch.
filled the big pavilion to overOowlng. Those In
the best poslUon to know pronounced It the
brother.' belt otrerlng. The top bull sold for
$1.� to J. Blaine AdaRllJ. of Dexter. and the
top female to Katherine Webber, of Bartlesvtlle,
Okla. The buUs averaged 5384 and the heifers
,381. Thlrty-tbree head went to Kans... farmers
and breeders and 12 head went acro.. the line
Into Oklahoma. The entire otrerm., axclpt one
bull. wal Ilred by or bred to the great bulls
WHR Worthy Domino nat or WHR Contender
Domino l8t. T. E. Guaa, of Coldwater, took
� "COD' blah bull a\ .,1,000. The low price

bull sold for 5200 and the smallest price for
a heifer was $225. A. W. Thompson ...as the
atlctlQneer.

The OSBORNE COUNTY HEREFORD HOO
BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION held Its annual al
soclatlon sale at Olborne, February 18. Forty
eight bred ,lite consigned by members of the
association lold for an avera,e of U09. 8II fall
boarl avera,ed 5100 with a ,eneral.,,�rerage
on everythlnl aold of $lOll. Salel w.ere �de to
buyers from 12 ltatu. The hl&halt-prlee4 falll&le
went to F. O. RatcllU. of Olaremore. OItlL, at
"$22:1. The top boar pig brought $21(1 from
Robert Anderaon, Darlllllton, .Ind. -Olborne leada
every Ipcallty In the Middle Welt In number. of
Heretoi'd bo,a. The day 11''' line ...4 the at
tendaDCle baaVJ'. TIle otrerlDI 'was -well eODdl
tloned and the local demanli unusually good.
ReJ'.,8ehult18 W¥ tf;IM ...9tlon.-•• ,. .1 \ , f I - \'

KaMa.! Farmer jor March 16, 1946
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Dairy CATTLE
THE FIELD

.1
leIM B. loluuo.
;Topeb, �D'"
u..... 1Ia*f

E, c. lACY 'AND OLENN lACY'" SON •. of
Miltonvale, report the purchase of the ,ood I
breeding bull, Divide Olympic, a son of Duke of I
Kllbom. A daughter of Divide Olympic was re- I
.erve champion atW aecone!, high-seiling female
In the Kanlas Stafe Shorthorn sale, at Hutch
Inson, lalt faiL

Oood b.....dlng and thrifty. well-grown Hamp:.. .

shire hogs featured the IIIEL-B BANCH sale
held at LaCygne,' February 28. Forty bred gilts
aold at an average price of $86 with a top 'of
$1211, paid by O'Bryan Ranch. Other gllta sold
up to $1111. W. A. Harris, of Belton, Mo..
paying the above price. Bert Powell waa the
auctioneer.

-,

RW,it. f., liM,.tu, II" ..
.. , ,ou with f.,
•• 1••

The KANSAS HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSO
CIATION now haa 709 member.. 'About 30
years ago this association was established with
a half dozen members. W. H. Mott was the
IIrst secretary. The present secretary II Hobart
MeVay. of Nickerson, and the president 18 Ken
neth K. Phillip., of Manhattan. New members
are being received In the association right
along and Kanaa. Is fast taking It. place as one
of the leading Holstein atatea of the union.

THE KANSAS POLLED �HOBTHORN AS
SOCIATION has been organized with A: W.
Rosenberger. of Greensburg .. president ;'. Earl
Fieser, Norwich, vice-president; Lot Taylor,
Manhattan, secretary-treasurer; and J. C. Ban
bury, Plevna. and Lester Love. Partridge, di
rectors. Plans .probably will be made to hold a

public sale at Hutchinson this fall. Any corre

spondence regardlnl the newly-formed organl·
sauon should be addressed to Mr. Taylor, In
care of Kansas State College. Manhattan.

Six hundred twenty-live mules and 240 hors..
were sold at auction In Kansas City recently. The
shipment of U carloads came from the GOV
EItNlIlENT REMOUNT DEPOT, at Ft. Robin
son. Nebr., and were the last of some 8.300
head of surplus stock sold by the War Assets
Corporation. The mules averaged approximately
$150 a head and the horses $8S. At the wartime
peak there were about 12,000 head of mules and
horses on the 20.000-acre .depot,' where the
horses were trained for cavalry remounts, and
the mules for pack animals.

A,rsblre Breeders' Ass'.
�8D tilter st., Ir..... ft.

IRaise a GUERNSEY BUll

To Raise Your INCOME
To get top income over cost of feed, aeleet one of
)0,000 registered Guernsey hulls out of. good or
better cow Ind travel the rOld re more profitable '

dllrying. Write for FREE Booklet. .

'HE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE ClU.
301 Grove Street, Pem!>orollllh, New Hampshire

HOLSTEINS SELL WELL
Surplul Holetelnl find qulc" bu:re dlt:r-Tbe
pro"", production ablllq of thll , t b....

m..... t....m popular, r----
wJcb botb producera

.

F • E E'
of diolr:r produet8 and
breeder.. Practical
d.ll7m__HeIat...
o.......he........,.

ILLUSTRATED
HOLSTEIII

JUDGIMIIAJI.
UAl...1Il1:I

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANASS'N
OF AMERIc:A • 1IraIII........V_t ......

Reed"s Farm Dcilry ..

This week's otrerln -a reglste"d HOlstein
bull bom June 8, 1 46. GoOd type and well
grown. Seven dams of ,his sire all
test above 4.111' wn dam made 48111bs.

���i�nlhs�' f��te�l:g ��:�It:fDd�rfe a�:
of four other daughters testing from 4.% to
11.4 'r.. If Interested In high test. this Dull
ShOUld please. Price. 5200.00. .. �
ERNEST REED '" SONS. ""'_1. KaIa..i.

The SOUTHWEST JlEItIllFOBD HOO BItEED
ERS' ASSOCIATION sale held at· Marysville,
fel!rua�y 22, was attended bY'lI-bout 200 spec
tators, bidders and buyers. The local demand
was good and satisfactory prices received, ao
cordinl -to the sale manaler, Jerry Hall. Th.
female average was $113.110,Mth. a top price
of $110 paid by Wm. G. Wiebe: of DeWitt,
Nebr. The top 'boar sold for 570 to Franklin
Davis, Frankfort. Everything sold mought a

leneral average of $93.1I!}. The weather was fine
and the crowd showed Interest In tiils. the IIrst
aale of the breed to be held In thla sectton of
Kansas. Roy Schultls was the auctioneer.

The IInSSOURI DUBOC BREEDERS' sale,
St. Joseph, February 21, averaged $112 on 411
bred gilts. The highest-selllng ·glit was con

signed by'John Simpson. Edgerton. Mo., and was
purehaaed for ,3116 by Clarence Miller, Alma,
Itan. Aaron Vermillion. Seneca. Kan., was one
of the heavy buyers In the sale. About as manJ'
fall boars and fall lilts were sold as bred gllta.
Which made the total number aelllng In the
sale around 90 head. Top tall boar was 5185 and
he was consigned by Dannen East Hills Farms,

. St. Joseph, and the buyer was the Reichart
Estate, Corning. Iowa. John Simpson had the
highest-seiling fall gilt and at $1:11.50 she was

purchaaed by A. Y. Potter, Jacksonville. III.
Bert Powell was the -auctioneer.

Kansas buyers played a most Important part
In the recent Hampshire bred gilt sale of the
O'BBYAN ....NCH..Hlattvllle. on February 25 .

• SIXty registered gilts averaled '180. Top HllIng
gilt was MI.. Governor bred' to Salute. and
she sold for 51100 to Pioneer Coal 00.. Huine,
Mo. After the registered IUts were .sold more
than 80 off-belt gilts were sold and ·they Were

readily abso�bed b,. the farmer trade. In Bell
Ing 80 regl.tered and 84 ·purebred., off·belt
gilts, the average on 124 head was U15. An
excellent average on the large number aold.
While buyers were present In perSOD. or rep
reaented on order from several states. t1ie large
DUll),ber of ,xf!.nsas people prelent indicate that
a line Hampshire Interest Is manifested In
Kansas, and that Kansas buyers like O'Bryan
Hampshlres. Hamilton James was the auc
tioneer.
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suSMOKY VALLEY HOLlnlNS

Ofterlng a yearling lIOn of C.......tlon CounU7-
_. the bull that II siring type In our heriL
Dam. Smoky Valle,. Pax Une S:FIvta. record av
erale for 4 years 14.993 �undS of milk and

��.�!a.\&H�u'1ge���:·EIl.wort'" KaIa..1
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lOUtstanding Yeari... Jersey Bul.
Reglii£ered and lired ,by a a
Star son of an Excellent Su
perior Sire out of a "very
good" daughter of a Superler
sire. Dam of bull cl'a8allled
"very good" and has a 424-1b.

daughter of a�at, ,��g:i1enr.�e ��3:_I��a�:i
cow. Reaaonably priced.
_lORN WEIB. IlL. Oeuda Sprlnga, Kala.
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I. I. T&TBO. of Kingman, held a Holstein dls-
peraal sale recently. This sale was made neces

sary because the owner was moving to another
farm not properly equipped for producing milk
for the Wichita market. Twenty-tJ,ve head were

aold for,a total of 58.412. All but 4 were grades.
Onabanl, Riga. Pet and her tbree-day-old son

sold for 5431. The buyer was M. M. Yeoman
&: Son. of Kingman. This ClOW was bred by
M. A. Shultz ,. Son, of Pretty Prairie. Another
choice cow near calving, a Hostetler bred cow,
aold for 5400. She went to Clyde Altenread, of
Hutchinson. The hlghe8�-prlcl grad.e cow sold
tor $390 to Chas. Novotny, of Coats. Eight
head· sold at $SOO or more per head. Two of the
registered animals sold at $400 or more. Sale
Iolanager Hobart McVay. In reportlnc the sale,
aays: "In checking Inqulrlsa I lind that buyers
came from as fa weat a. HIli City. from seeing
the advertlalng In Kanlas Farmer,"

The KANSAS JlEBEFORD ASSOCIATlON'S
annual aale and show held at Hutchinson, Feb
ruary 9, probabl,. waa the belt meeUng of lood
buyera and quality eatUe In the h18tory of the
association. The Irand champion bull :was
shown b,. 1. J. Moxley. of Counell Grove. and
the grand champion female by Gordon'" Hamil
ton. of Horton. The high bull conalgned by W.
J. Brown, Fall River. went to Will Bath and
tha Iolayberry �ereford J\l!.nch. l1Idependence.
at' '1,1100., The .ehamplon bull went to Ed
srown, lI'all NvU', at '1·,180. The top OIl fe
mau 'Was 5!1211"pa1d by Paul �p'Dcer, Oc!Uon
:wood hila, on & conllllllment from the Wm.
....Dt.... nelSrlt � �1J'II,toI4 ...par&��

AUCTIONEERS• •

Buyers Pay·the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knowa val
ues. Hla fee la reOected fn
Increased Prollt to the 8�ler.

HAR9LD TONN
Baven (Reno Co.), Ran.

CHAS. W. COLE, Auction....
P....bred IIve.tock, real estate and 'ann aal....

Wellingt,on, Kansas

Ross B. Schaulis, Auction..'
Purebred Llv_tock. Real Estate and Farm

Saies. Ask tho.e for whom I ha\'e 801d.
VIAY CENTER. KANSAS

RALPH RAYL Auctioneer
Livestock. Real Eata�e and F&J'm'�I";

.

P� 31nl HateJllaaa;.....

lawrenceWelter,AucHoneer
'j' I •• I •• "�, �,I.>�,CJI,IlI\CIiI�ari, Kan•
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Beef CATTLE

FOUIt'JIH ORAFT SA�ir
.Reg. Aberdeen�Angus Cattle

'. A,T HAMILTON, MO.
Tuesday, . April 16, 12:30'p. m.

We shall ofter '33 choice blocky heifers carry
Ing the service of our outstandl� herd

���.B1.lIcm�reZ8t:?t::"e ���,:�,gUll; '!.��Io
a number of typey cows bred to "487th" and
our good sires. Sultannah's Major and Elart
Bar. Ten bulls arid a 'few choice open heifers
alao listed.
For eatalog write the Abercfeen-.-\ngu • .Iour
lUll, Web.ter 'CIty, Iowa.

J. C. PENNIY MISSOURI FARMS
PENNEY AND .IAlIlES IJIVISION

.I. C, Penney,. Ow""� Orin L. ,Jame••
SSO Weot 34m Street :\Ianager.
New York City J. N. Y. ,Hamilton. :'110.

Registere�
Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle
Fo� ��e'E�h:!rrf�lng.

C.-:ab Orehard, Nebr.

If
REGISTERED

..

,

for �!f2�e�s�ld�N���269,
,

A real herd bull.
ABE FRIESEN. Ashland. Kan.

HEREFORD BULLS for Sale.
We have several good yearling bulls and
one good two-year-old bull. Sired by C K

�:rh�m Dom. Srd and, (l K Challenger D

SlJNDGREN FARM. Falnn. Ran.

LUFT'S HEREF,ORDS
Modern type Herefords.

Visitors welcome.
JOHN LUF.T, Bison, Kan.

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm

A few good serviceable bulls
stlll left at the farm. Inspec
t.lon Invited. Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

.JESSE RIFFEL &: SONS,
Enterprise (Dickinson

Coonty), Kansaa.

l�cys' Shorthorns at Beloit
Friday, April 4

A good rour-vear-otd son of Imp. Calrossle
Prince Peter. Also a son of Glenburn Des
tiny and 4 good dark colored heifers.

E. C. L.-\CY &: Gl.ENN L.-\CY &: SON
lUllton.'ale. Kan ....

Shorthorn Bull a.?r1i r�$:\EYet.�t�rd, 't�g�
the C. C, Lacy herd. a consistent producer of

�'::f:ce:eh�e::t u�i\z. s.�::e�.file���::��
SHORTHORN -aULJ.$ cSa���".�-���nth���
1 year old, Sired by Hlgbland "lIIager Srd and

��t �� ��M�ot�t��s·(DI�kln.o� ce.r, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

FOR SALE, MILKING SHORTHORNS
Registered females, all ages. A lot of young
cows to freshen 800n.

t :nt.��J;F:;:'R�N�!r�l\,��::�m�Mr
Field.

Grandview Milking Shorthorns
Choice bull calves UP to 6 months old. Sired by
Brookstde Mapperton 84. dams R. M, 8466-322
Pounds and out of classilled R. -M. cows.

J. E. EDIGER &:, SONS. Inman. Kansas

MilkinCJ Shorthorn Bull
for sale. Registered, coming two-year old. Calf
hood vaccinated for Bang's.

ROY O. KELLER, Bereyton. Ran.

_:: .,'

..
.. ,April &

Wilt Be Our IIII ISIUI
Ads for the Cla'ssilled and Livestock Seotlon

'"
must be In our hands by

.

Salurd.y,. ,arch- 30

at $750 each. The champion heifer was one

of the 3. She went to L. C. Hays, Cedarvale.
Another of the 3 constgned by J. J. Moxley
went to Norman Held, Great Bend, and the
.thtrd one. from the Walnut Hill Hereford Ranch,
Oreat Bend. was purchased by Le� Miller, Mc
Pherson. Sixty-eight bulls sold for an average
price of $375. Twenty-one female. averaged $457.
The 89 lots brought a totol of $35.335. General
average was $398. Seventy-live head went back
to Kans.... farms and breeder herds. About
1.500 men and women were In attendance. A.
W. Thompson was the auctioneer. A. G. Pickett.
of the Kansas State College Extension service,
did an excellent job as sale manager.

E. (J. LA(JY .-\ND F�DJ,Y. Shorthorn breed
ers of Miltonvale, report a good aeuson for In

quiry and buyers who read their ads in Kan-
8&S Farmer. Among recent sales are Edgar
Johnson, Jamestown; John Marsh .. Idana; J. D.
Little, Otis; Harold Lindgren. Council Grove;
Ervin Hatesohl. Greenleaf; Percy Griffiths,
Idana; W. E. Johnson, Idana; Frank H. Wil
kens. Palmer; Elmer Halderson, Glasco; and
Clarence Burk. Clifton. The Lacys have been
selling good Shorthorns over North Central
Kansas for a good many years and have con

tributed their share to the betterment of the
breed.

The R. E. BERGSTEN &: SONS annual Hamp
shire bred gilt sale held In a pavilion 'on the
farm. near Randolph, was attended by a big
crowd of appreciative buyers. spectators and
family friends. This was the best olfertng of
modem Hampshire gilts the IIrm has ever pre
sented, and. the general le\'el of prices paid
Indicated the uniformity of animal. sold..With
no very high tops, an average of $97 was made
on the bred gilts. 0'Bryan Ranch took the top
at ,175, one went to Colorado at Sl20, and' 2
to Donnie and Bobby Waugh at Weskan. Mar
vin Artman. of Holton, took one at $117 and
one at $100. John Holstrom, of Randolph, was

a buyer of one at $100. Raymond Wagner, of
Onaga; Ralph -Means, Glasco; Scott Bros."
Chase; W. T. Kelly, Ogden, and Kunzle Bros"
Randolph, were among buyers of tops. Eleven
head of olf-colored bred gilts not eligible to
record sold for prices between $65, and SSG,
Bert.Powell did the seiling.

W. FRED BOLT. of Isabel, prominent .... a
swine breeder and economical feeder, held his
'lirst sale of [�ltI8t"red Durocs February" 18.
The all-day rain' reduced attendance a trille
but, at that, one of the best crowds of the
season was at the ringside when the sale
opened. The bred sows fed on grains other than
com were looked upon as the best from the
standpotnt of promising big. strong litters,
but from a show-yard standpoint they lacked
smoothness that comes from heavy feeding.
Buyers from the-western part of the state came

early and clung to the bidding In an unusually
satisfactory manner. Tlle bred'gilts averaged
$9j).00. George Beat. of Nashville', took the
top bred gilt at $200. The boar pigs averaged
$55.83 with a top of $100 paid 'by W. oW. Hunt
ley. of Calvin, About 250 attended the sale.
Mr. Bolt expressed satisfaction and apprecia
tion for prices received and promises a better
oftertng under better conditions next year, Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

COL • .I0HN BRENNAN. of Esbon and Bonner
Springs, who died at Chillicothe. Mo .. recently,
was one of the last of a line of horse and buggy
auctioneers who carried the ball for the pioneer
llvestock breeders of the West.
Fifty years ago there were no auctioneer

schools and the knowledge necessary tor suc
cess must be learned tn the school of experience.
That long ago. there were no $51,000 bulls,

and even most White Face cattle were descended
from inferior ancestors as compared with cattle
of today. Most Shorthorns with pedigrees traced
to Imp Young Mary, and Poland Chinas worth
while were descended from Chief Tecumseh 2nd
or old George Wilkes.
John Brennen came with his father to Jewell

county, attached to a railroad building com

pany, John's greatest ambition was a good
team of horses with plenty of celluloid rings
strung to the harness. But better farming and
livestock growing were destined to follow In the
wake of railroads, and as a result surplus
livestock must be sold. So young John with
his inherited Irish. good nature and abundant
energy was to become the best-known auc

tioneer in Kansas and Southern Nebraska. There
was no ceiling or 1I00r for wages' then and $25
a day plus the cost ·of a horse llvery was suffi
cient to help, buy and improve one of the best
farms In the county, And a big white house
and barn came into. existence. on a farm covered
with better livestock and a line crop of boys and
girls. because of the pioneer spirit and sterling
qualities of John and his wife Mary, Mrs.
Brennen Is living In Chillicotbe, also the home
of one of the sons; Dr. Raymond' Brennen.

Public Sales of Livestock _

.-\berdeen-Angu. Cattle
,

April 16--Penney it James, Hamilton, Mo.
April 19-Dodsoo Brothers, Fali River, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
March 22-C K Ranch, Brookville. Kan. .

April I-John Luft, Bison, Kan. Sale at Hays,
Kan. Vic Roth. Hays, Kan .. Sale Manager.

April 9-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders.
Atwood, Kan. H. 'A. R0t-ers. Sale Manmer,��!J�J:eo�I::'''erBl.�Sjohn���,les��!:,,;, K��·.

HolsteIn Cattle
March 26--Holstelns at Springfield. Colo'l JimHoover Sales Co .. Mgrs .. Sterlinf,' Co o.

APri����I1fl:S:�, �rt.r� xf��sJ'�� ra�es�u::��:
Octog:;!ln:�:�nsas State Holstein Breeders'

Sale. Abilene, Kan. Herbert Hatesohl.
Manager, Greenleaf, Kan,

Shorthorn Cattle
,April 4--North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers' Association, Beloit, Kan., Secretary,

A�rIF3��!i,���\:,�%u;:&��t�nl��iled .Sh�rt-
horn Association, Fairbury, Nebr. Thos.
Andrews, Sale Manager, Cambridge, Nebr,

Polled Shortliom Canle
April 5-Robt. H. Hanson. Jamestown, Kan. •

Guem.ey C.ttle
May 3-Wssourl Breeders' Association, Colum-

W:il.�"ol�'i:i���ao. H. A. Herman, Eckles

• Du....., Hogs
'March 28-Harry G.lvens, Manhattan, Kan.

,

HampsbIre Bol'_
April 13-O'Bryan Ranch. �lattVll1e, Kan.

Land
March 26-,-V. C. Marrs. Pritchett, Colo. Sale

tlg�f.�I���I::;g�'l:l�io�lm Hoover Sales Co,.

39

Jansonius Bros.
Anxiety Herefords

Second Annual Production Sale

46'

Sale Pavilion \lz mile southeast of

Phillipsburg,
Kansas,

Wednesday�
April 10ADVANCE'S iUODEL

63 HEAD of highly bred, quality young cattle, prod
uct of our 30 years in the business of

making good cattle better. All are sired by or bred to our herd
bulls that have proven themselves.
Advance's Model, a son of Advance Mixture. the famed Mousel Bros. bull

and out of Dulcie Mischief 7th. one of the breed's outstanding pro
ducing cow families. M.9st of the calves are by him.

-, Royal LampUghter, a son
- of Modest Lamplighter and out of Flowerette

10th. He is another Mousel-bred bull and a few of the heifers will be
bred to him,

Baal. ReaHstlc 2nd by Baca Realization and out of Baca Lady Stanway
41st. This is some of the same breeding that sold in Baca Grant's rec-:

ord-breaking. -dtsperston,
89 'BuD8--some of them serviceable. Many herd bull prospects among

them.

24 Helfers-a few of them bred to above sires, most of them selling open,
A real set of typey heifers bred to meet the needs of an.y buyer.

Write for catalog to

Jans'onius Bros., Prairie View,. Kansas
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler. Jesse It. Johnson with Kan888 Farmer.

North Central Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Sa.le

SHEARER'S PAVIIJON. on Highways 24, 9 and 14

Beloit, Kansas, Thursday, April 4
Judging at 9:15 a. m .• : • Sale at 1 :00 p. m.

25 BULLS - 21 FEMALES
52 HEAD from leading herds of the territory, selected

for quality and breeding good enough for foundation or replacement in
the best herds. Calves to breeding ages.
------ CONSIGNORS:
Arthur Nelson, New Emerson Good. Barnard

Cambria Albert Grasch. Natoma
H. Dean Stauffer, New H. D. Atkinson & Son,

Cambria .Almena
Palmer Dietz. Galatia Alfred Tasker, Delphos
F. A. Dietz, Ogallah Glenn E. Lacy & Son,
Julius Olson, Cleburne Miltonvale
J. E. Bowser, Abilene E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale

R. R. Walker & Son.
Osborne

Earl E. Stoffer. Abilene
R. L Back. Larned
E. E. Booker & Andrew

Peters?D, Beloit '

Meall Bros., Cawker City
Earl Clemons, Waldo

For Sale Cotalog Write to EDWIN HEDSTROM, See'y., Mankato, Kan.
.4.netloneers: Bert Powell. H. H. Sbearer. J"sse R. .Iohnson with K.n.... Farmer.

Givens' Production DUROC Sale
at farm west of town on Highway 24

(under cover)

Thursday
'March 28'

56- Head, the farmers kind. bred for size. quality and fed for big litters.
Havathe run of 'pasture with water and feed situated so they travel as
much as a mile every day.
.0 8ftd

..

�ws and Gllts-OlIerlng sired by or bred to :i dllferent boars, such as-'lLecoD.tru�"
tlon l_t. Pnlud Pilot. Sbowm.... Reconstruction Orion and Oolden (Jblef Znd. 16 head sired
by Reeon_trnetlon OrIon (son of Reconstruction.) Every bred sow shows evidence of'ablllty
to produce and suckle a big litter.
16 Cbolee Oetober OUts. 2 Fall Boars. All Immuned. Come whetheryou want to buy or not.

For catalog address

. Harry Givens. Manhattan. Kansas
."nelloueer: Col. Bert Powell. .

Je.se R. Jobnson wltb Kan.... F.rmer



'STANDARD RED CROWN GASO'�IM'E
'Slepped up for belter all 'round performance
You BET she starts easy. Starts ea�y and
warms up fast, too. Stan�ard Red Crown
Gasoline's been stepped up with �Aviation
Gas ingredients formerly reserved' for mil
itary use only. Stepped up' for (better all
'round performance. ;? e ,

There's more flexibility in R� Clown.
,.

,. ;F-
You'll quickly feel it when you' 'open the
throttle and apply the load. She )won't stall
when you increase the load an� the going
gets tough..No sir! Better handling in the

way your tractor works in the field. Easier
to maneuver, too. In fact, you'll get every
ounce of power o,'!t of YQur tractor the

;, .

manufacturer built into it.

Start with your first ,fill 'f)f Red ..Crown
to get these advantages, Start �ving with

Standard�and look to rour Standard Oil
Man to supply you vnth either of these

great ga8�lines:
'1,'

,STANDARD RED CROWN, GASq:lINE-
.: Stepped, up with avi'stlon gas ingredients:
formerly reserved for urllitaryuse:.only. Ideal

.

- for high compression tractor engines.

STANDARD BLOE C'ROW'N .�ASOLlNE
Low in price, dependable, excel1entfor lower
compression engines.

... .... ...
'

... S'AND�RD P,.�W·E:R"·�i'".EL*
4 to 1 Choice. fo" ·2�F,u".1 TrrGCto'l's

.' .. � - .' J'

Now an overwhelminl fav�rite. Standa�d Po� �ue! i� "the choicll or,�dwe.t 2-fuel "

tractor owneR by a margin of .. to lover imy otIler.b�d of volatil, ai_tillate. They
get·good starting· under liormal Conditions, fast w_-up, amooth idlinl, arid' full

. �.r. A real mo�Y•.�'"
',.

. i \

'"

'...
-


